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General Introduction

Bacterial cell wall
Bacteria belong to the kingdom of prokaryotic microorganisms1. They exist
almost everywhere on earth, including the environments with extreme
temperatures and pressures2, and can live with plants and animals in
symbiotic and parasitic relationships3,4. Although bacteria are generally small
(i.e. of micrometer scale) and invisible to the unaided eyes, they play
important roles in the entire ecology system. Despite the variations in shape,
typical bacteria are single cell organisms surrounded by a cell wall (envelope)
that is distinguishable form the cell wall of eukaryotic plant cells. Based on the
structural differences of their cell walls, bacteria are classified into two main
groups, the gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria. Gram-positive bacteria,
such as Bacillus subtilis, possess a thick cell envelope that contains a
cytoplasmic lipid membrane, multiple layers of peptidoglycan and teichoic
acids, and a small periplasm space in between the cytoplasmic membrane
and peptidoglycan layers (Fig. 1A). While gram-negative bacteria, such as
Escherichia coli, possess a cell envelope composed of a cytoplasmic (inner)
membrane, an outer membrane containing lipopolysaccharides on the outer
leaflet, and in-between both membranes a wider periplasm that contains a
thin peptidoglycan layer (Fig. 1B).

Peptidoglycan and antibiotic resistance
Peptidoglycan is an unique and important component of bacteria cell walls5,6.
It is a mesh-like macromolecular consisting of alternating N-acetylmuramic
acid (MurNAc)–pentapeptide and N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) residues that
are connected by β−(1,4) glycosidic bonds and are cross-linked by peptide
side chains (Fig. 1C)6,7. In. E. coli, the cross-links in peptidoglycan are mainly
of the 4−3 type between the D-Ala4 and meso-DAP3 residues of two peptide
side chains with a low percentage of 3−3 cross-links between the two mesoDAP3 residues6,8. The peptidoglycan layer in gram-positive bacteria can be as
thick as 20 to 80 nm, while in gram-negative bacteria it is only 7 to 8 nm in
thickness. The peptidoglycan layer determines the shape of bacteria, protects
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the architecture of the gram-positive and gram-negative
bacterial cell envelope and peptidoglycan. (A) The cell envelope of gram-positive bacteria
consists of a double-layered phospholipid cytoplasmic membrane, a thick layer of
peptidoglycan and teichoic acids. The small space between the lipid membrane and
peptidoglycan is the periplasm. (B) The cell envelope of gram-negative bacteria consists of an
inner membrane, an outer membrane that contains an outer leaflet of lipopolysaccharides,
and a wider periplasm accommodating a thin layer of peptidoglycan. (C) Structure of
peptidoglycan. The mesh-like peptidoglycan layer is composed of glycan strands that are
composed of repeating N-MurNAc-pentapeptide-β-(1.4)-N-GlcNAc dissacharides that are
cross-linked through its peptide side chains.

them from osmotic lysis, and also functions as scaffold for many inner and/or
outer membrane proteins9,10. Defects in peptidoglycan biosynthesis results in
irregular cell shape and eventual cell lysis11,12. These essential roles of
peptidoglycan make its biosynthesis pathway a key target of many antibiotics
that are used in clinical therapy against bacterial infections13–16.
A major group of antibiotics is the β-lactam family that inhibits the
activity

of

penicillin

13,14,16,17

synthesis

binding

proteins

(PBPs)

during

peptidoglycan

. However, over years, the widespread use (even abuse) of

β-lactam antibiotics has led to a rapid increase in resistance to these
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antibiotics in bacteria, while in contrast, the discovery of new antibiotics has
largely fallen behind18–23. Bacteria develop resistance to β-lactam antibiotics
mainly in four different ways. (1) In the natural world, some gram-positive
bacteria bear genes that encode the β-lactamases that are able to degrade βlactam antibiotics. The transfer of these genes between species results into
rapidly spreading of resistance24. (2) More commonly, bacteria can eventually
gain mutations in the target proteins of β-lactam antibiotics, and encode low
affinity PBPs proteins18. (3) When exposed to β-lactam antibiotics, bacteria
can employ unusual PBPs to bypass the steps that β-lactam antibiotics
targets. For example, E. coli can use the LD-transpeptidase LdtD to catalyze
3−3 cross-linking in peptidoglycan, to compensate for the inhibition of D-D
transpeptidase activity by ampicillin and aztreonam8. (4) Bacteria can develop
strategies

to

pump
19,25

concentrations

out

the

antibiotics,

and

reduce

the

cellular

.

Nowadays, antibiotic resistance has already become a serious public
healthy issue that causes thousands of death each year20,22,26. This situation
calls urgently for developing of novel effective antibiotics that target essential
process, for instance in the bacterial envelope, which is partly dependent on a
better understanding of peptidoglycan synthesis in bacteria.

Peptidoglycan biosynthesis
Synthesis of peptidoglycan in bacteria is a complicated process catalyzed by
many essential proteins, and can be divided into three stages: the cytoplasmic
stage, the inner membrane stage and periplasmic stage (Fig. 2). (1) The
cytoplasmic stage that begins with conversion of fructose-6-phosphate into
UDP-GlcNAc by the enzymes GlmS, GlmU and GlmM. The produced UPDGlcNAc is subsequently converted to UDP-MurNAc by the proteins MurA and
MurB. After this, L-alanine, D-glutamic acid and diamino acid (generally mesodiaminopimelic acid or L-lysine) are added step by step to the UDP-MurNAc
by the enzymes MurC, MurD and MurE, to generate UDP-MurNActripeptide27. A D-Ala-D-Ala dipeptide, which is catalyzed from L-alanine by the
alanine racemase and

D-alanine:D-alanine

ligase, is then added to UDP-

MurNAc-tripeptide to yield UDP-MurNAc-pentapeptide, which is the final
8
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product of the cytoplasmic stage for peptidoglycan synthesis27,28. (2) The
inner membrane stage employs the enzymes that catalyze the formation of
lipid II on the inner leaf of membrane and translocate it across the inner
membrane29,30. The first step of this stage is catalyzed by the essential inner
membrane protein MraY that transfers phospho-MurNAc-pentapeptide moiety
to the lipid carrier undecaprenyl phosphate (C55-P), to yield the lipid-linked
intermediate lipid I31–34. Subsequently, lipid I is catalyzed by the membrane
associated protein MurG that adds a unit of UDP-GlcNAc on lipid I, to form
lipid II35–38, which is the building unit of peptidoglycan. Afterwards, lipid II is
translocated by the flippase from the inner leaf to the outer leaf of the inner
membrane39–41, where it can be used to build the peptidoglycan layer. (3) In
the periplasmic stage, the disaccharide-pentapeptide moiety of lipid II is
polymerized and cross-linked into the existing peptidoglycan layer via the
glycosyltransferase and transpeptidase activities of penicillin binding proteins
(PBPs) and other PG synthesizing proteins.42,43. The cleaved lipid carrier
moiety is then recycled44.

Lipid II flippase
The discovery of the lipid II flippase is historical. The existence of this
essential transporter has been hypothesized for decades45 and for many
years, two essential inner membrane proteins of the SEDS (Shape,
Elongation, Division and Sporulation) family, RodA and FtsW, had been
assumed to be the lipid II flippases. Both RodA and FtsW interact with their
partner PBPs (PBP2 and PBP3, respectively) to form protein subcomplexes
for peptidoglycan synthesis46–51, and FtsW from E. coli has been shown to
have lipid II flipping activity in vitro52. However, more and more evidence
supports that MurJ, a member of the MOP (Multidrug/Oligosaccharidyllipid/Polysaccharide) exporter superfamily family, is the lipid II flippase during
peptidoglycan synthesis39.
MurJ is an essential inner membrane protein that contains 14 transmembrane helixes (TMHs)53,54. It was firstly identified based on bioinformatic
filtering of the essential inner membrane proteins in E. coli. Depletion of MurJ
results in irregular cell shape and eventually cell lysis, and reduces
9
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Figure2. Schematic illustration of peptidoglycan synthesis in E. coli. Peptidoglycan synthesis
initiates from the cytoplasm by converting fructose-6-P into UDP-GlcNAc and UDP-MurNAcpentapeptide, which are subsequently combined to form lipid II by a following inner
membrane stage. Lipid II is then flipped across the inner membrane by the flippase MurJ and
is polymerized cross-linked and inserted into the murein layer in the periplasm. IM: inner
membrane. OM: outer membrane. TPase: transpeptidase. GTase: glycosyltransferase.

peptidoglycan biosynthesis39. More directly, only MurJ, but neither FtsW nor
RodA, showed the in vivo lipid II flipping activity40. Also, a viral inhibitory
protein that targets MurJ has shown to abolish lipid II flipping55. Early
topological and functional studies of MurJ from E. coli have revealed an
outward-facing central cavity that contains many essential residues56,57, while
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the later crystal structures of MurJ from E. coli and Thermosipho africanus
both demonstrate the inward-facing conformation53,54. According to its role as
flippase, these results suggest potential conformational changes of MurJ
during lipid II flipping. However, how MurJ performs its activity during
peptidoglycan synthesis is not clear, and how these essential residues that
are situated in the central cavity influence MurJ function is also a question to
be answered.

PBPs and SEDS proteins
For peptidoglycan mesh assembly, the required glycosyltransferase and
transpeptidase activities are mainly provided by the penicillin binding
proteins43. So far, there are 12 PBPs identified in E. coli. According to their
structural features and functions, these PBPs are classified into three classes:
class A, class B and class C PBPs42,43.
Class A PBPs are the group of bifunctional proteins that possess both
glycosyltransferase and transpeptidase activity. E. coli encodes three class A
PBPs: PBP1a, PBP1b and PBP1c42,43. These proteins have a cytoplasmic Nterminus, a trans-membrane helix and a large periplasmic domain. Their
periplasmic domain can be further divided into the N-terminal domain and Cterminal domain that have glycosyltransferase activity and transpeptidase
activity, respectively58–60. PBP1a and PBP1b function primarily in E. coli
length growth and division, respectively, and they can replace each other
function60–64. The role of PBP1c is not yet fully understood, as it cannot
compensate the function of PBP1a or PBP1b. Also, PBP1c is not affected by
most β-lactam antibiotics65.
Class B PBPs are the group of monofunctional proteins that only have
transpeptidase activity. E.coli encodes two class B PBPs: PBP2 and PBP3
that function during length growth and division, respectively42,59,66–70.
Topological and structural analysis indicate that class B PBPs also have a
cytoplasmic N-terminus, a trans-membrane helix and a large periplasmic
domain that can be divided into an N-terminal domain and a C-terminal
domain. The C-terminal domain has transpeptidase activity, while the N-
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terminal domain does not have any known activity42,59 but is believed to be
important for the interactions with other proteins71–73.
E. coli encodes seven class C PBPs that are mainly responsible for the
modification, recycling or cleavage of peptidoglycan, during length growth,
division and daughter cell separation. These proteins are generally functioning
in the periplasmic space and not essential for growth because of their
redundant activities. PBP4, PBP4b and PBP7 have endopeptidase activity
that hydrolyzes the nascent cross-linked peptide side chains74–78. PBP5,
PBP6a and PBP6b have carboxypeptidase activity that cleaves the terminal
residue D-Ala from the pentapeptide side chains and make them unavailable
for transpeptidation79–82.
Recently, RodA and FtsW have been identified to be the essential
glycosyltransferases that elongate the glycan strands during peptidoglycan
synthesis, since both them have the lipid II polymerization activity in vitro63,83–
85

. RodA from B. subtilis can perform this activity on its own, while FtsW

proteins from Streptococcus thermophilus and Staphylococcus aureus require
their cognate class B PBPs for this activity83,84. Mutations in PBP2 have a
stimulatory effect on RodA glycosyltransferase activity86. Functional and
topological studies of FtsW from E. coli have identified the essential residues
for FtsW localization, interaction and function52,87. The functional and
structural studies of RodA from B. subtilus and Thermus thermophilus have
also revealed many immutable residues84,85.
Most rod-shaped bacteria employ two protein machineries, i.e. the
elongasome and the divisome, to guide peptidoglycan synthesis during length
growth and cell division, respectively. Both of them are composed of many
important proteins, whose interactions and regulations are tightly controlled, to
ensure the proper coordination of peptidoglycan synthesis with all other cell
cycle events.

Elongasome proteins and their interaction
For E. coli, newborn cells start to grow firstly in length to enlarge the cell
envelope for the duplication of cellular contents, such as chromosome and
proteins (Fig. 1A). The length growth is controlled by the protein complex
12
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called elongasome, which contains the core proteins MreB, MreC, MreD,
RodA, PBP2, RodZ and PBP1a (function of PBP1a can be substituted by
PBP1b) (Fig. 3B)66,88–93. Defects in these proteins will block cell elongation
and result into spherical phenotype and eventually cell lysis.

Figure 3. Schematic illustrations of E. coli cell cycle, elongasome and divisome. (A) Cell cycle
of E. coli. Newborn cells start to grow in length that is controlled by the protein complex called
elongasome. At about 20% to 40% of cell cycle, the proto-ring assembles at midcell to
prepare for division, and eventually recruits later divisome components to form the mature
complex during 40% to 60% of cell cycle. Next, septum synthesis is initialed, followed by
envelope constriction and daughter cell separation. (B) and (C) Core components of
elongasome and divisome, respectively.

MreB is the actin-like protein that can polymerize into short antiparallel
filaments that associate to the inner membrane through its N-terminal
13
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amphipathic helical domain94,95. Localization and dynamic studies have
revealed that MreB rotates along the cylindrical membrane in a circumferential
motion, which is believed to organize the topology of the synthesis and
insertion of peptidoglycan into the existing peptidoglycan layer96–100. MreB
localization and rotation are abolished in the absence of MreC, MreD or
RodA, but are not influenced by the absence of PBP2 transpeptidase activity
when inhibited by mecillinam101.
MreC is a bitopic inner membrane protein that consists of a short
cytoplasmic N-terminal tail, a TMH and a periplasmic domain. MreC interacts
with itself, and is predicted to form a dimer or higher oligomer through its
periplasmic domain88. MreD is an integral inner membrane protein with
multiple predicted TMHs. MreC and MreD have been shown to form an
essential membrane-bound subcomplex with MreB. Interactions assayed by
bacterial two-hybrid have revealed that MreC interacts with both MreB and
MreD, while MreD only interacts with MreC88. A recent structural study
revealed different protein conformations of Helicobacter pylori PBP2 in the
MreC bound and non-bound versions, suggesting a potential stimulation by
MreC that switches PBP2 into a different functional state69.
RodA and PBP2 interact with each other to form a stable subcomplex,
and provide glycosyltransferase and transpeptidase activity for peptidoglycan
synthesis, respectively50,63,84,102. This subcomplex rotates with a similar
motion as the MreB filaments63. A structural study revealed 10 TMHs for
RodA, with a potential lipid II binding groove and central substrate-binding
cavity. TMH8 and TMH9 are likely involved in its interaction with PBP285. As
mentioned above, structural study of PBP2 showed different conformations,
which are likely corresponding to its active and inactive states69,86. Although
PBP1a is the primary class A PBP associated with the elongasome, its
function can be replaced by PBP1b, whose primary function is associated with
the divisome12. Unlike RodA-PBP2 proteins, PBP1a likely functions outside of
the core elongasome, as it has distinct dynamics compared to that of RodAPBP2 and MreB proteins63.
The bitopic inner membrane protein RodZ was identified relatively late
as an essential component of the elongasome. It consists of a N-terminal
helix-turn-helix domain, a juxta-membrane region, a TMH and large
14
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periplasmic C-terminal domain91,103,104. RodZ interacts strongly with MreB and
MreC91. RodZ is reported to enhance MreB localization and links MreB to
peptidoglycan synthesizing proteins (RodA and/or PBP2)105. The helix-turnhelix region of RodZ is essential for its interaction with MreB and to maintain
cell shape106,107, while the periplasmic domain of RodZ is important for its selfinteraction108.

Assembling the Divisome
Bacterial cell division is controlled by the protein complex known as divisome.
Assembly and maturation of the divisome can be divided into two steps109: the
assembly of the proto-ring (early divisome) and the recruitment of later
localizing divisome proteins (Fig. 3A).
In E. coli, assembly of the proto-ring begins with the positioning of the
FtsZ ring at the future division site (midcell) at about 20% of the cell cycle in
glucose minimal medium grown cells109. FtsZ is a tubulin homologue that can
hydrolyze GTP and polymerize into protein filaments in a head-to-tail
orientation110–113. FtsZ filaments can further assembly into a dynamic ring
structure that is attached to the inner membrane through the FtsZ anchor
proteins FtsA and ZipA114–118. The proper positioning of the Z-ring at midcell is
regulated by two widely conserved systems: the Min system and nucleoid
occlusion system. The Min system consists of the MinCDE proteins that
oscillating from pole to pole to prevent the assembly of FtsZ ring at wrong
positions119,120, while the nucleoid occlusion factor SlmA inhibits FtsZ
polymerization close to chromosomal DNA121–123. Other early divisome
proteins, such as ZapA, ZapB, FtsE and FtsX that are important for Z-ring
stabilization and late divisome protein recruitment, are also recruited to the
FtsZ ring
cycle

109

124–129

, to form the early divisome at midcell at about 40% of cell

.

After formation of the proto-ring, the late localizing divisome proteins,
FtsK, FtsBLQ, FtsW-PBP3(FtsI)-PBP1b and FtsN are recruited to division
site, to form the complete core divisome (Fig. 3B). Although the recruitment of
these proteins is largely in a linear order as the preceding one is required for
recruiting

of

the

next

one,

their

assembly

is

more

or

less
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simultaneously109,130,131. FtsK is a DNA translocase that uses GTP to assist in
the segregation of the terminus region of the sister chromosomes132. FtsBLQ
form a subcomplex that plays an important role in divisome activity, as they
are reported to inhibit the peptidoglycan synthesis activity of FtsW-PBP3PBP1B till the maturation of the divisome is complete117,133,134. FtsW, PBP3
and PBP1b are the group of peptidoglycan synthesizing proteins that can form
a ternary subcomplex to provide glycosyltransferase and transpeptidase
activities64,83,135. FtsN is the last core protein that is recruited to the divisome.
The arrival and accumulation of FtsN (self-interaction) is believed to relieve
the inhibitory activity of FtsBLQ, which activates septum synthesis, and
subsequently envelop constriction and daughter cell seperation117,133,136,137.

Scope of this thesis
To gain more insight into peptidoglycan synthesis in vivo, in this thesis,
combining

genetic,

biochemical,

microscopy

and

protein

interaction

approaches, we carried out several studies to unravel unclear key points of
peptidoglycan synthesis in E. coli, and to reveal the regulation and
coordination of peptidoglycan synthesis with bacterial cell growth and division.
As mentioned before, although the lipid II flipping activity of MurJ has
been proved, how it functions together with other proteins during
peptidoglycan synthesis was still not clear. In chapter 2, we constructed
functional fluorescent protein fusions of MurJ, and showed that MurJ localizes
both at the cylindrical membrane and at midcell. We further investigated the
timing of MurJ recruitment to midcell and what determines its specific midcell
localization. Based on functional studies, we also investigated how the activity
of MurJ influences its cellular localization. This study visualized how and
where MurJ performs its function together with other proteins that are involved
in synthesis and regulation of peptidoglycan synthesis.
In chapter 3, we firstly investigated the peptidoglycan synthesizing
protein subcomplex RodA and PBP2, which provide the glycosyltransferase
activity

and

transpeptidase

activity,

during

length

growth.

Through

functionality, localization and interaction studies of their mutants, we verified
what determines their interaction. Eventually, we introduced MreC and MreD
16
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in this study. For the first time, we revealed an MreC-MreD balance
dependent regulation of the PBP2 conformational changes, which are likely
corresponding to the active and inactive state of PBP2. With great
significance, our results indicate a potential activation mechanism of
elongasome peptidoglycan synthesis that could be similar to the published
regulation mechanism of divisome activation133.
The study in chapter 3 was mainly focused on PBP2. Our results
suggested that the balance between MreC and MreD is important for the
activation of PBP2. Whether these proteins also affect the function of RodA
and its cooperation with other elongasome proteins is still largely unknown.
Especially structural and functional studies of RodA from other species have
revealed some essential residues that are not required for RodA
glycosyltransferase activity. Therefore in chapter 4, we systematically
investigated the essentialities of these residues in E. coli RodA, and how they
influence RodA function. Our results revealed essential interactions between
RodA and MreC and MreD proteins, which are important for elongasome
(MreB) assembly and organization, and are also agreement with the
regulation mechanism of the elongasome described in chapter 3.
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Recruit MurJ to midcell

Abstract
Peptidoglycan (PG) is the unique cell shape-determining component of the
bacterial envelope, and is a key target for antibiotics. PG synthesis requires
the transmembrane movement of the precursor lipid II, and MurJ has been
shown to provide this activity in E. coli. However, how MurJ functions in vivo
has not been reported. Here we show that MurJ localizes both in the lateral
membrane and at midcell, and is recruited to midcell simultaneously with latelocalizing divisome proteins and proteins MraY and MurG. MurJ septal
localization is dependent on the presence of a complete and active divisome,
lipid II synthesis and PBP3/FtsW activities. Inactivation of MurJ, either directly
by mutation or through binding with MTSES, did not affect the midcell
localization of MurJ. Our study visualizes MurJ localization in vivo and reveals
a possible mechanism of how MurJ functions during cell division, which gives
possibilities for future investigations and further antibiotics developments.
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Introduction
Rod-shaped bacteria such as the Gram-negative bacterium Escherichia coli
grow by elongation and binary fission. One of the requirements for
proliferation is the enlargement of their cell envelope, which contains an inner
membrane (IM) and an outer membrane (OM). The shape of the bacterium is
determined by the shape of its peptidoglycan (PG) layer, which is attached to
the outer membrane in the periplasmic space located between both
membranes of the envelope1. The PG layer is a mesh-like heteropolymeric
macromolecule

of

alternating

N-acetylmuramyl-peptides

(MurNAc-

pentapeptides) and N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) disaccharides that are
connected by a β-(1,4) bond forming glycan chains that are crosslinked
between meso diaminopimelic acid (DAP) and D-Ala at the third and fourth
position of the acceptor and donor stem peptide, respectively2. The
biosynthesis of PG is a complicated process that can be divided into 3 stages.
In the cytoplasmic stage, the nucleotide precursors UDP-GlcNAc and UDPMurNAc-pentapeptide are synthesized from fructose-6-phosphate by the
GlmSMU and MurABCDEF proteins, respectively3. In the IM stage, the
undecaprenyl-pyrophosphate- (C55) linked intermediates lipid I (C55-MurNAcpentapeptide) and lipid II (C55-MurNAc(-pentapeptide)-GlcNAc) are formed by
the MraY and MurG proteins, respectively2. During this stage, lipid II, the
building unit of peptidoglycan, is translocated by a “flippase” across the IM3–7.
In the periplasmic stage, the MurNAc-pentapeptide-GlcNAc component of
lipid II is inserted into the PG layer by the glycosyltransferase and
transpeptidase activities of various PBPs8,9, and the lipoyl moiety C55-PP is
cleaved off and recycled10.
In E. coli, new PG-building units are inserted into the existing PG layer
during length growth by a protein complex termed the elongasome, whereas
during division new poles are synthesized from completely new material11 by
proteins that collectively have been termed the divisome12. The elongasome
is organized by the actin homolog MreB, which localizes underneath the IM in
patches in a helix-like distribution. MreB is bound to the membrane by its
amphipathic helix, and interacts with the bitopic membrane protein RodZ, the
integral membrane proteins MreD and MreC, and the PG synthesis essential
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proteins RodA and PBP212–16. How the elongasome is regulated is not yet
very clear whereas in contrast, cell division has been well investigated. During
cell division, at least 20 proteins are recruited to midcell to form the divisome.
The tubulin homologue FtsZ is attached to the IM at midcell by the anchor
proteins

FtsA

and

ZipA,

and

polymerizes

to

form

the

Z-ring17,18.

Simultaneously, other proteins, such as the Zap proteins and FtsEX, are
recruited to the ring to form the early divisome or protoring. The protoring then
recruits the later divisome proteins FtsK, FtsQ, FtsL, FtsB, FtsW, FtsI (PBP3),
PBP1b, FtsN19, and a number of hydrolases and regulatory proteins20 to form
the mature divisome21. The arrival of FtsN completes the assembly of the core
divisome, and signals to initiate septal PG synthesis22–24. The assembled
divisome functions as a scaffold to initiate septal PG synthesis, OM
constriction, and the cleavage of the PG layer to separate daughter cells20.
Septal PG synthesis is mainly orchestrated by PBP3 and PBP1b9,25, but
PBP1a can substitute for PBP1b26,27. OM constriction is organized by the
Tol/Pal system, which forms a complex connecting IM and OM28,29. Tightly
controlled amidase activity is involved in the separation of the daughter
cells30.
Although the stages of PG synthesis are well understood, conflicting
information on the flipping of lipid II across the IM has been published over the
last few years. In E. coli, RodA and FtsW that belong to the SEDS (shape,
elongation, division, sporulation) family, and MurJ that belongs to the MOP
(multidrug/oligo-saccharidyl-lipid/polysaccharide) export super family31, are
reported as candidates of lipid II flippase, either functioning in elongation or
division only or in both6,32,33. An alternative activity as glycosyltransferase was
recently reported for RodA in Bacillus subtilis34, while the debate which
protein is responsible for lipid II flipping is still going on. FtsW is an essential
integral membrane cell division protein with 10 trans-membrane helixes
(TMHs) and is conserved in most bacterial species that have a PG cell wall35.
FtsW, PBP3 and PBP1b form a complex that is recruited to midcell at the later
stage of divisome assembly36–38. FtsW was shown in vitro to have lipid II
binding and flipping activity, for which two charged residues in TMH 4,
arginine 145 and lysine 153, appeared to be essential38–40.
MurJ is an essential IM protein that contains 14 TMHs with both C- and
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N-termini in the cytoplasm41,42. Depletion of MurJ will cause irregularly shaped
cell, and finally result into cell lysis31. Earlier functional and structural studies
of MurJ reveal an outward-facing central cavity that is formed by TMHs 1, 2, 7
and 8, which contain several charged residues that are essential for MurJ
function41,42, while the observation of an open inward-facing conformation in
the crystal structure of MurJ from Thermosipho africanus (MurJTA) suggests
alternative conformational changes of MurJ43. In vivo evidence favors MurJ
over FtsW as the lipid II flippase, and depletion or inhibition of MurJ caused
the accumulation of lipid II in cells31,32,44,45, while in vitro flipping activity has
thus far only be established for FtsW39,40. Interestingly, the function of MurJ in
E. coli can be replaced by other flippases that lack sequence similarity, such
as the O-antigen flippase Wzk from E. coli, and Amj and YtgP from other
species46–49. Two in vitro studies on lipid II binding of MurJ showed conflicting
results, as one reported a higher lipid II binding affinity of MurJ compared with
FtsW50, while the other one showed lipid II binding only by FtsW but not by
MurJ38. Although these data support MurJ to be involved in flipping lipid II, it is
still not clear where and how MurJ functions in bacterial cells. In this study, by
visualizing the cellular localization of MurJ with functional fluorescent protein
fusions, we provide new evidence on how MurJ performs its function during
PG synthesis.

Results
Construct a functional fluorescent protein fusion to the N-terminus of
MurJ
To investigate the MurJ function and localization in vivo, fluorescent protein
(FP) fusions to either the N-terminus or the C-terminus of MurJ with different
repeats of Gly-Gly-Ser (GGS) linkers were constructed51. Two low-copynumber plasmids, pTHV037 and pSAV057, were used to express the fused
proteins under the control of a down-regulated Ptrcdown promoter52. Based on
the physical properties of fluorescent proteins53,54, green fluorescent protein
mNeonGreen (mNG) and red fluorescent protein mCherry (mCh) were chosen
for MurJ fusions. The functionality of the MurJ fusions was tested by a
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complementation assay (Material and Methods).
As shown in Table 1, the N-terminal fusions of MurJ were fully
functional, while C-terminal fusions were less functional or not functional at all.
Among these, the N-terminal mNG fusion with a (GGS)2 linker showed the
most stable and strongest fluorescence signals. For mCh, the fusion without
linker was the best. Thus they were chosen for further studies. The crystal
structure of MurJ from T. africanus reveals that TMHs 13 and 14 form a
hydrophobic groove, which penetrates into the central transport cavity and is
hypothesized to be important for lipid II binding43. The loss function of MurJ Cterminal fusions might due to the defects in folding and groove formation.
Table 1. Functionality and localization of MurJ fluorescence proteins fusions with different
linkers at N- or C- terminus
Fusions
No fusion

N-terminus

C-terminus

a

Localization

b

Plasmids

Complementation

Function

pTHV037-MurJ

≈16h

ND

+

pSAV057-MurJ

≈16h

ND

+

pTHV037-mCh-(GGS)n-MurJ

≈16h

+

+

pSAV057-mNG-(GGS)n-MurJ

≈16h

+

+

pSAV057-mKO-MurJ

≈16h

+

+

pTHV037-MurJ-(GGS)n-mCh

≥3 days

−

−

pSAV057-MurJ-(GGS)n-mNG

≥3 days

−

−

c

n: Number of GGS repeats (n = 0, 1, 2, 3)
a
b

after transformation, the time period needed for visible white colony appearance.
+, FP fused MurJ is fluorescent and localizes in the membrane; −, FP fused MurJ is

fluorescent and localizes in the cytosol.
c

+, functional fusion; −, loss-of-function fusion.

MurJ localizes in the lateral wall and also at midcell
MurJ is reported to be present at 674 and 78 molecules per cell when grown
in rich and minimal medium, respectively55. In order to characterize MurJ at its
endogenous expression level, the MurJ fusion was introduced into the E. coli
chromosome at its native locus. The existence of the native promoter pmurJ
was confirmed by inserting a divergently transcribed chloramphenicol cassette
between the stop codon of gene yceM upstream of murJ and the putative
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murJ promoter (Fig. S1A). However, attempts to introduce FP-fused MurJ
under the native murJ promoter failed, apart from a mCh fusion, which yielded
a strain with defects in cell morphology and growth (Fig. S1B). Since the
plasmid expressed fusions were fully functional, a likely explanation for the
morphological defect could be that the translation efficiency of the fused
proteins was less than that of MurJ only. Consequently, the expression of the
FP fused MurJ under the native murJ promoter was not enough to support
growth. Therefore, we replaced the chromosomal murJ gene with fp-murJ
constructs transcribed under the control of ptrcdown promoter to generate
strains XL08 and XL09 (Material and Methods). No defect on growth or cell
morphology was observed even when grown without IPTG induction (Fig. S1
C and D).
Strain XL08 was grown to steady state in minimal glucose medium
(Gb1) at 28°C to be able to correlate its length to its cell division cycle age
18,56

, and the localization of MurJ in living E. coli cells was analyzed using

ImageJ and the Coli-Inspector of ObjectJ56. To avoid overexpression, no
IPTG induction was applied. The mass double time (MD) of this strain is 83
minutes, which is close to 80 minutes of wild-type E. coli56. MurJ localized in
the cylindrical part of the cells as well as specifically at midcell in dividing cells
(Fig. 1). After normalizing and plotting the fluorescence profiles into 10 age
groups, a clear midcell localization was observed starting from 50% of the cell
cycle. The septal proportion of MurJ, which is indicated as the “Ring fraction”,
was analyzed as function of the division cell cycle, and a maximal proportion
of 8.58% was observed at 82.5% of cell cycle (Fig. S2). To show that this
accumulation was not an effect of double membrane formation during cell
invagination, the localization of mNG-(GGS)2-GlpT was introduced as control.
GlpT (glycerol-3-phosphate transporter) is the major transporter for the uptake
of sn-glycerol 3-phosphate in E. coli. It was reported to have 12 TMHs and to
function as monomer57, which diffuses homogenously in the IM58. It was
therefore expected to show homogenous membrane localization. Like for
MurJ, the localization of mNG-(GGS)2-GlpT was imaged and analyzed. As
expected, GlpT localized homogenously in the membrane without midcell
accumulation. After plotting into 10 age groups, GlpT showed a clear
difference with MurJ, and no enhanced fluorescence was observed at midcell
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during constriction (Fig. 1A and B). The differences between the localization
patterns of the two proteins are also obvious in images of the cells (Fig. 1C).
The specific localization pattern of MurJ suggests that MurJ is likely involved
in both length growth and cell division.
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Fig. 1. MurJ localizes both in the lateral wall and at midcell. Strain XL08 containing the
chromosomal mNG-MurJ fusion shows a cell-cycle-dependent localization in contrast to the
homogenously localizing integral membrane protein mNG-GlpT. Cells were grown in Gb1
minimal medium to steady state at 28°C. Left: MurJ profiles; Right: membrane control protein
GlpT profiles. (A) Collective profiles of localization of MurJ and GlpT. For each protein, the
diameter (black lines) and fluorescence (green lines) profiles along normalized cell length are
shown in 10 % age class bins. (B) Maps of diameter profiles (magenta) and fluorescence
profiles (green). Cells are plotted by length, ascending from left to right. (C) Phase contrast
image (left) and the corresponding fluorescence image (right) for each protein. Scale bar
equals 5 µm. More than 1200 cells were included for both analyses.

MurJ is recruited to midcell simultaneously with the PG synthesis
proteins
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The observation of MurJ midcell localization prompted us to the next question:
at which point of the cell division cycle MurJ is recruited. To reveal this,
localization of MurJ, the early and late localizing proteins FtsZ and FtsN,
respectively, and the proteins MraY and MurG, which synthesize Lipid I and
lipid II, respectively21,23,59–62 was determined in steady-state grown strain
XL08. Cells from the same culture and optical density were either imaged live
for MurJ localization or were fixed with FAGA (2.8% formaldehyde and 0.04%
glutaraldehyde) and subsequently immunolabeled with antibodies specific for
the above mentioned proteins63. The early divisome protein FtsZ was
recruited at midcell at about 25% of cell cycle, and the core divisome
assembly was completed by the midcell arrival of FtsN at 40%-50% of the cell
division cycle (Fig.2). The measured extra fluorescence at mid cell (FCplus) of
these proteins plotted as function of the cell division cycle age (Fig. S3) is in
agreement with a previous study64. Interestingly, MraY, MurG and MurJ
accumulated at midcell simultaneously at approximately 50% of cell cycle at
the later stage of divisome assembly. These results indicate that MurJ is very
likely functioning together with the PG synthesis complex, which would be in
agreement with its function as a lipid II flippase.
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Fig. 2. Timing of MurJ midcell localization. mNG-(GGS)2-MurJ cellular localization was
compared with the localization of divisomal and PG precursor synthesizing proteins. XL08
strain was grown to steady state in Gb1 medium. MurJ localization was determined in living
cells. After fixation with FAGA, the rest of cells were immunolabeled with antibodies against
FtsZ, FtsN, MraY and MurG. Diameter (black lines) and Fluorescence (colored lines) profiles
were plotted into 10 % age class bins along the normalized cell length in %. More than 1200
cells were included.
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MurJ requires a mature divisome for midcell localization
The timing of MurJ midcell localization raised the question whether its
localization is dependent on particular divisome proteins. To answer this, the
mNG-(GGS)2-MurJ chromosomal fusion was introduced into a series of
temperature-sensitive cell division mutant strains. FtsA is an essential early
42 °C
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XL08
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ΔPBP1B
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FtsI(Ts)

ΔamiABC
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G

J
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+ Glucose
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Fig. 3. MurJ requires the core divisome for its midcell localization. Chromosomal mNG(GGS)2-MurJ fusion was introduced into strains that harbor temperature sensitive, depletable,
or deleted division proteins (except that the mNG-(GGS)2-MurJ plasmid was expressed in
ΔtolA and Δpal strains, and the mCherry-MurJ plasmid was expressed in ΔamiABC strain).
(A-E) MurJ localization in XL08 (WT), ftsA 1882 (Ts), ftsQ1 (Ts), ftsW (Ts) and ftsI2185 (Ts)
backgrounds. Left: Localization at permissive temperature of 28 °C. Right: Localization after
growth at the non-permissive temperature of 42 °C for 2 mass doublings (MD)s. (F) MurJ
localization in FtsN depletion background at 30 °C. Left: localization in the presence of 0.2%
w/v arabinose. Right: Localization of MurJ in the absence of arabinose for 2 MDs. (G-H) mChMurJ localization in ΔmrcA (PBP1A), ΔmrcB (PBP1B), Δpal, ΔtolA and ΔamiABC background
at 30 °C, respectively. Scale bar equals 5 µm.
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divisome protein that anchors the Z-ring to the IM65,66. The absence of FtsA
causes filamentous growth of E. coli, as the downstream divisome proteins
are not recruited to midcell67. In the FtsA(Ts) background, MurJ showed
normal midcell localization when grown at permissive temperature. However,
when grown at 42 °C, MurJ midcell localization was lost, and MurJ only
localized in the cylindrical membrane of the filamentous cells (Fig. 3B and Fig.
S4). This indicates that MurJ midcell localization is dependent on the
presence of the early divisome. Like in the FtsA(Ts) cells, depletion of the
later divisome proteins, FtsQ, FtsW, FtsI or FtsN68,69, abolished MurJ midcell
localization in the filamentous cells (Fig. 3 C-F, and Fig. S4). To point out,
some localization bands of MurJ were observed in FtsQ(Ts) filaments at 42
°C, which was likely caused by the relocalization of FtsQ proteins during the
imaging at room temperature. As control, MurJ still localized at midcell in a
wild-type background at 42 °C (Fig. 3A). These results suggest that MurJ
requires a mature divisome for midcell localization. To determine to what
extent MurJ is dependent on cell division, we also examined MurJ localization
in strains that were deleted for PBP1a, PBP1b, Pal, TolA, or the amidases
AmiABC. The observation of a clear MurJ midcell localization in the absence
of these proteins, even when cells grow as chains, indicates that MurJ midcell
localization is independent of these proteins (Fig. 3 G-K). All these results are
consistent with the function of MurJ as the lipid II flippase during PG
synthesis.

MurJ midcell localization requires PBP3 activity
After observation of MurJ midcell localization, the next obvious question would
be whether this localization is dependent on septal PG synthesis. Septal PG
synthesis requires the activity of PBP3 (FtsI) and PBP1b, although the latter
can be replaced by PBP1a

26

. The specific inhibition of PBP3 activity by

aztreonam blocks septal PG synthesis without initially inhibiting the
localization of the divisome, resulting in filamentous cells with divisomes
localized at regular cell division distances61,70. After growing the chromosomal
mNG-MurJ containing strain XL08 at 28 °C to steady state in Gb1 medium,
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MurJ localization was determined in the presence of 1 mg.L-1 aztreonam. A
block of MurJ midcell localization was already observed after 30 min, without
much change in cell morphology (Fig. S5). After 1 MD and 2 MDs, MurJ
midcell localization was completely abolished in the typical filamentous cells
(Fig. S5 and Fig. 4). Subsequently, cells were fixed and immunolabeled with
antibodies against FtsZ and FtsN to show the localization of divisomes, and
against MraY and MurG to show the localization of the lipid II-synthesizing
complex. As expected, we found that FtsZ, FtsN, MurG and MraY localized at
potential division sites in the filaments (Fig. 4). Likewise, MurJ localization
was determined in the presence of elongasome inhibitors A22 and mecillinam
for 2 MDs, which inactivate MreB and PBP2, respectively70–73. No influence
on MurJ midcell localization was observed although cells started to grow
spherically (Fig. S6). Together, these results suggest that MurJ localization is
specifically dependent on the activity of PBP3 and septal PG synthesis.
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Fig. 4. Localization of cell division proteins in the presence of the PBP3 inhibitor aztreonam
for 2 MDs. Cell division is inhibited but the localization and assemblage of the divisome
continues, whereas the localization of MurJ is lost. In Gb1 at 28 °C, steady state growing
-1

XL08 was treated with 1 mg.L aztreonam, MurJ localization was determined in living cells,
and FtsZ, FtsN, MraY and MurG were immunolabeled with antibodies after fixation. Diameter
(black lines) and fluorescence (colored lines) profiles were plotted into 10 % age class bins
along the normalized cell length. More than 1200 cells were included.

MurJ midcell localization requires lipid II synthesis
Next, we asked whether MurJ localization would be lipid II-dependent. The
biosynthesis of lipid II requires the activity of two essential enzymes in the
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cytoplasmic stage, the pyridoxal 5’-phosphate (PLP) dependent alanine
racemase, Alr, which converts L-alanine into D-alanine3,74, and the ATPdependent D-ala:D-ala ligase, Ddl, which catalyzes the formation of D-alanylD-alanine from two molecules of D-alanine3,75. D-cycloserine (DCS) is a
structural analogue of D-alanine that inactivates Alr and Ddl, and causes rapid
cell lysis76–79. A concentration of 1 µg.ml-1 DCS is sufficient to deplete the
UDP-MurNac-pentapeptide pool in 30 minutes when E. coli is grown in
minimal medium80,81. Therefore, steady-state grown XL08 cells were treated
with different concentrations of DCS, and MurJ localization was determined at
30 min after adding DCS. At concentrations of 0.5 µg.mL-1 DCS or higher,
growth inhibition and rapid cell lysis was observed after 30 min, while lower
concentrations of DCS caused lysis after 1 MD or even longer incubation
periods (Fig. 5A). Interestingly, DCS also showed a concentration-dependent
effect on MurJ localization. Increasing DCS concentrations eventually blocked
the MurJ midcell localization, and when the DCS concentration was higher
than 0.5 µg.mL-1, MurJ was mostly absent from midcell (Fig. 5B and Fig.
S7A). In addition, localization of MraY and MurG was somewhat reduces at
midcell in the presence of DCS (Fig. S7, B and C). On the contrary, the core
divisome monitored by the presence of FtsN remained intact (Fig. S7D).
Together, these results indicate that MurJ midcell localization is dependent on
the synthesis of lipid II.

MurJ midcell localization requires FtsW activity
Our results so far showed that MurJ midcell localization is dependent on the
assembly of the divisome, the activity of PBP3 and also the synthesis of lipid
II. Previous investigation of divisome assembly and regulation suggests that
FtsQLB normally keeps FtsW/PBP3 inactive, and once the divisome is
completely assembled, the FtsW/PBP3 complex is somehow activated23,82.
Very recently, in vitro data showed that FtsW, PBP3 and PBP1b form a
ternary complex, and the lipid II binding activity of FtsW inhibits the
polymerization of lipid II by PBP1b in the absence of PBP3, while the
presence of PBP3 stimulates the release of lipid II from FtsW, and activates
its polymerization by PBP1b38. These observations raised the possibility that
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FtsW is needed to ensure the lipid II accessibility to MurJ, which implied that
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MurJ would not be able to localize at midcell in the presence of inactive FtsW.
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Fig. 5 Inhibition of lipid II biogenesis blocks MurJ midcell localization. In Gb1 at 28 °C, steady
state growing XL08 was treated with increasing concentrations of D-cycloserine (DCS), and
mNG-MurJ localization was determined at 30 minutes after addition of DCS. (A) Growth
curves were plotted as time against the natural logarithm of the optical density of the cells.
The black arrow indicates the addition of DCS. (B) Fluorescence maps profiles of MurJ
localization. Cells are plotted according to increasing cell length from top to bottom. From left
-1

to right, the maps correspond to 0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.5, 1 and 2 µg.L of DCS concentrations. More
than 1200 cells were included. (C) Phase contrast images (upper) and correspond
fluorescence images (down) of cells treated with DCS. Scale bar equals 5 µm.

To validate this hypothesis, plasmids that expressed two non-functional
FtsW mutants, FtsW R145A and FtsW K153N were introduced into strain
XL08 to investigate the localization of MurJ. These two mutants were shown
to localize at midcell but failed to complement the FtsW(Ts) strain at non-
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permissive temperature, and their expression in LMC500 wild-type cells
showed a dominant-negative filamentous morphology39. In addition, in vitro
data showed that these mutants lost the lipid II “flipping” activity of FtsW39. In
our study, to eliminate the role of the wild-type FtsW, 20 µM IPTG was used
to overexpress these two mutants, and thus diluted the functional wild type
FtsW that expressed from the XL08 genome. When cells were grown to
steady state in minimal medium, cell length increased due to the defect on cell
division, especially in cells expressing mutant K153N (Fig. 6B). MurJ midcell
localization was lost in the presence of non-functional FtsW mutants for 2
MDs, despite the overexpression of MurJ as it is also expressed under the
IPTG inducible Ptrcdown promoter. In contrast, the divisome, which was
monitored by immunolabeling of FtsN, was still localized at midcell (Fig. 6).
Midcell localization of MurJ was not affected when wild type FtsW was
overexpressed (Fig. S8), indicating that MurJ needs a functional FtsW for its
localization at mid cell. Moreover, when grown in LB medium, strains
expressing these mutants showed strong defects on morphology and MurJ
localization. At early exponential phase (OD600 = 0.2), filamentous morphology
was observed for all cultures, even for cells grown with glucose that
suppressed the expression of the FtsW mutants (Fig. S9A). Interestingly, in
cultures at late log phase expressing the FtsW K153N mutant or in cultures at
stationary phase expressing the FtsW R145A mutant, some cells started to
restore the MurJ localization, especially in the cells that were induced with
IPTG (Fig. S9A). Since these mutants are toxic, we wondered whether the
XL08 strain lost these FtsW expressing plasmids at high frequency, restoring
MurJ localization. A spot assay was carried out to test our hypothesis: cells
from each culture were diluted to the same OD600 value and spotted on LB
and LB-ampicillin agar plates (these two plasmids expressing the FtsW
mutants are ampicillin resistant). For both strains, no obvious growth
difference was observed on both plates when grown with glucose, indicating
that most cells still contained the mutant plasmids. However, for cells that had
been induced with IPTG, a large population of cells had lost the FtsW mutant
plasmids, as much less growth was observed on the ampicillin plate
compared with LB plate (Fig. S9B). These results strongly suggest that MurJ
midcell localization requires FtsW activity, rather than its physical presence.
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Fig. 6. Expression of non-functional FtsW mutants abolishes MurJ midcell localization. XL08
expressing mutant FtsW R145A or FtsW K153N was grown in Gb1 minimal medium to steady
state at 28 °C. IPTG (20 µM) was used to induce expression of the FtsW mutants from
plasmid. MurJ localization was determined in living cells and the presence of the divisome
was confirmed by immunolabeling of FtsN, after fixation. (A) Localization of MurJ and FtsN
after expression of FtsW R145A. (B) Localization of MurJ and FtsN after expression of FtsW
K153N. For each part: top, average localization profiles plotted along normalized cell length
(n ≥1200 cells). Black lines indicate cell diameter. Green lines and red lines indicate MurJ and
FtsN localization, respectively. Middle, map profiles of cell diameter and MurJ or FtsN
localization sorted by ascending cell length. Bottom, phase contrast and fluorescence
microscopy images. Scale bar equals 5 µm.
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MurJ activity is not required for its localization
Earlier studies revealed several conserved charged residues, R18, R24, R52
and R270 in the central cavity of MurJ that are essential for its function41–43.
To verify whether MurJ needed to be functional to allow midcell localization,
an mNG fused MurJ R18A mutant was expressed from plasmid in LMC500.
The cells were grown in Gb1 and expression was induced with 20 µM IPTG.
As shown in Fig. 7A, the non-functional mutant R18A localized both in the
lateral wall and at midcell as was observed for the wild type-MurJ fusion.
Although MurJ is likely functional as a monomer based on its structure, the
wild-type copy of MurJ from LMC500 genome might still contribute to the
localization of this non-functional mutant. To eliminate this potential
contribution, localization of the R18A mutant was also determined in strain
XL30, a MurJ-depletion strain in which native MurJ production is under an
arabinose-inducible promoter31. In the presence of arabinose, no growth
defect was observed, and the R18A mutant showed the same localization as
in the LMC500 strain (Fig. 7B, left). When grown in the presence of glucose,
native MurJ was eventually depleted as morphology defects were observed
after 3 hours, however, the mutant R18A was still localized in lateral wall and
at midcell (Fig. 7B, right). The localization of the other loss-of-functionmutants showed the same results as R18A (see below). These results
suggest that the MurJ function is not required for its localization.

MTSES does not influence the localization of MurJ single-cysteine
variants
The function of a number of MurJ single-cysteine mutants, A29C, N49C,
S263C and E273C, was reported to be sensitive (only partially in the case of
E273C) to MTSES
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. MTSES covalently modifies reduced cysteine residues

that are exposed to the periplasm. In the absence of MTSES, these mutant
proteins are functional, but not when MTSES is bound to their cysteine
residues44,45,83. To investigate whether MTSES affects the functionality of
these mutants through the disruption of their recruitment, the localization of
their mNG fusions was determined in the presence of MTSES. Having
optimized the induction conditions, MurJ cysteine mutants were induced with
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Fig. 7. MurJ non-functional mutant R18A does not influence its localization. (A) The plasmid
expressing the mNG-MurJ R18A fusion was introduced into LMC500. This strain was grown
in Gb1 minimal medium to steady state at 28 °C, and expression was induced with 20 µM
IPTG for 2 MDs. The diameter (black lines) and fluorescence (green lines) profiles along
normalized cell length are shown in 10 % age class bins. More than 1200 cells were included.
Scale bar equals 5 µm. (B) The plasmid expressing the mNG-MurJ R18A fusion was
introduced into the MurJ depletion strain XL20. Mutant localization was determined in the
presence of arabinose (wild type MurJ expression) or glucose (wild type MurJ depletion).
Scale bar equals 1 µm.

40 µM IPTG, and their localization was determined at 10 min and 40 min (20
min for S263C variant due to the higher sensitivity) after addition of 0.5 mM
MTSES (Material and Methods and Fig. S10). We found that MTSES
influences only the functionality but not the localization of these mutants, as
MurJ midcell localization was still observed, in spite of cell lysis after MTSES
addition (Fig. 8 A-D, and Fig. S11). As a control, neither the functionality nor
localization of cysteine free variant (MurJ Cys-) was influenced by MTSES
(Fig. 8 E).
Next, we also investigated whether MTSES influences the localization
of the total-loss-of-function mutants, R18C, R24C, R52C, and R270C. Similar
MTSES experiments were performed on these mNG-fused mutants in the
LMC500 background. To eliminate the potential influence of MTSES on wild
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Fig. 8. Localization of MurJ cysteine mutants in the presence of MTSES. Strains expressing
MurJ single-cysteine-mutants from plasmid were grown to steady state in Gb1 medium at 28
°C, and expression was induced with IPTG for 2 MDs. MurJ localization was determined at 10
min and 40 min after the addition of MTSES (for mutant S263C, localization was determined
at 10 min and 20 min because of its higher sensitivity to MTSES), Average of MurJ
localization profiles were plotted along normalized cell axis. Black lines indicate the MurJ
localization in the absence of MTSES, green and red lines indicate the MurJ localization at 10
and 40 min in the presence of MTSES, respectively. More than 1200 cells were included for
each experiment. (A-D) Only growth but not localization of functional mutants A29C, S263C,
N49C and E273C is affected by MTSES. (E) Neither growth nor localization of cysteine free
mutants is influenced by MTSES. (F) Neither growth nor localization of wild type MurJ is
influenced by MTSES. (G and H) Localization of non-functional MurJ mutants R18C and
R52C is not affected by MTSES.

type MurJ from the LMC500 genome, the MurJ deletion strain expressing
mNG fused wild-type MurJ was firstly checked. In agreement with the
evidence that the two native cysteine residues in wild-type MurJ are
notlabeled by MTSES41, no defect on cell growth, morphology or MurJ
localization was observed when MTSES was added (Fig. 8F and Fig. S11F).
Similarly, no growth or morphology defect was observed after addition of
MTSES to the non-functional single cysteine mutants, and MurJ still localized
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at midcell (Fig. 8G-H, Fig. S11, G-K and Fig. S12). To point out, when
induced with 40 µM IPTG, mutant R24C showed strongly reduced
fluorescence and a cytoplasmic-like localization, compared to other mutants.
However, when induced with 100 µM IPTG, R24C showed a normal MurJ
localization and comparable fluorescence, indicating that mutation R24C does
not affect MurJ localization (Fig. S12C). Surprisingly, a spontaneous
suppressor mutation R447H that is situated at the cytoplasmic end of TMH13
restored fluorescence and showed a typical MurJ localization when induced
with 40 µM IPTG (Fig. S7D-F). Since the R24C mutant was reported not to
affect protein level42, R24C might slightly change the structure of MurJ, and
affect mNG folding and fluorescence, while mutation R447H could somehow
suppress this defect.
Together, the investigation of MTSES on MurJ cysteine variants
supports the notion that MurJ activity is not essential for its localization.

Discussion
Recruitment of MurJ to midcell and the coordination of cell division and
septal PG synthesis
The synthesis of PG has been studied for decades, and FtsW and RodA have
been always considered as the lipid II flippases in elongasome and divisome,
respectively12,33,39,40,84–86. Only recently, MurJ was identified as the lipid II
flippase31,44,45,47,48. FtsW has been shown to bind and flip lipid II and other
lipids in vitro but not in vivo39,40, whereas evidence has been provided that
MurJ has the lipid II flipping activity in vivo, but only lipid II binding activity so
far in vitro38,44,45,50. Our study indicates that these observations can be very
well all valid, as both FtsW and MurJ are required for lipid II flipping during cell
division.
Our results show for the first time the specific MurJ cellular localization
in E. coli. Its midcell localization is critically dependent on maturation of the
divisome, on PBP3 and FtsW activity, and lipid II synthesis. Interestingly, in E.
coli, MurJ can be replaced by non-homologous flippases from other
organisms43,46–48,87. Probing the interaction of MurJ with cell division proteins
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such as PBP3, FtsW, MurG using our cytoplasmic FRET assay88 did not
support interaction between these proteins and MurJ, which is also supported
by the loss of MurJ localization in aztreonam treated cells that still have an
intact divisome at mid cell (Fig. 4). Although negative FRET results are not at
all a guarantee for the absence of protein interactions, together with the
smoothly replacement of MurJ by other non-homologous flippases, it suggests
that protein-protein interactions are likely not involved in MurJ recruitment,
which implies that its localization at midcell is driven by its substrate lipid II.
This is also in agreement with the delocalization of MurJ in the presence of Dcycloserine that inhibits the production of Lipid-II (Fig. 5). Inactivation of MurJ
In vivo results in accumulation of lipid II31,45, indicating that lipid II synthesis is
independent of the flipping process and MurJ’s presence is needed for lipid II
translocation but not synthesis. The failure of MurJ to localize at an
incomplete divisome or upon inactivation of PBP3 (by aztreonam) or FtsW (by
mutation) signifies that lipid II is inaccessible to MurJ under these conditions
(Fig 3, 4 and 6).
But why would lipid II not be accessible to MurJ under these conditions?
One possible explanation could concern the regulation between PBP3 and
FtsW to bind lipid II. We showed that MurJ requires FtsW activity for midcell
localization. FtsW is clearly able to bind lipid II in vitro38, and the absence of
PBP3 causes FtsW to hold lipid II and prevents its polymerization by PBP1b,
whereas presence of PBP3 stimulates the release of lipid II from FtsW and
allows its polymerization by PBP1b38. Adding that an incomplete divisome will
keep the FtsW-PBP3 complex activity in check (probably) by the FtsQLB
subcomplex

23,82

, a logical explanation would be that the inactivated FtsW,

either caused by the incomplete divisome assembly, or inactivation of PBP3,
or mutations (FtsW R145A and FtsW K513N), is unable to release lipid II to
MurJ, and thus blocks MurJ midcell recruitment. An alternative explanation
could be that FtsW, stimulated by PBP3, is required to take over the flipped
lipid II from MurJ to use it or present it for PG synthesis. The inactivated PBP3
and/or FtsW will keep MurJ from resuming its flipping cycle. In this scenario
MurJ would diffuse away from the division site and would provide any
available transglycosylase with lipid II. Taking over lipid II from MurJ would be
in agreement with the suggested transglycosylase function of FtsW34. The
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requirement of FtsW/PBP3 activities would also explain why MurJ is not
flipping lipid II in vitro. A third possibility, which we cannot exclude presently,
is that FtsW and MurJ are both flipping lipid to insert multiple glycan stands
simultaneously in the septum as was suggested in the three for one or four for
two models of PG insertion during cell division89.
Why would it be necessary to present lipid II at midcell to MurJ (or take
it over from MurJ) and does this imply that RodA as an FtsW homolog is also
presenting (or taking over) lipid II to/from MurJ during lateral growth? The
midcell position is very precisely determined by the cell90,91. If lipid II would be
synthesized randomly and flipped randomly, it could lead to loss of precision
of the binary fission into identical daughter cells. The observation that
inhibition of the elongasome did not affect division or MurJ midcell localization,
and the inhibition of the divisome did not influence cell length growth (Fig. 4
and Fig. S6), suggest that lipid II flipping is precisely organized at the position
where new PG synthesis should occur. This can be achieved by allowing it
only to flip as closely as possible where the substrate is needed, and by only
allowing it to bind lipid II next to the proteins that are activated to synthesize
the new cell wall.
Other studies suggested that MurJ alters between inward-facing and
outward-facing conformations during substrate transport43, and observed that
cysteine mutations at the charged residues, R18, R24, R52 and R270, in the
cavity center cause the loss function of MurJ, while some other cysteine
mutants at position A29, N49, S263 and E273 are functional but not in the
presence of cysteine-reactive agent MTSES42,44. But how do these residues
contribute to the function of MurJ is not clear. Our results show that the
functionality of MurJ is not required for its midcell recruitment, despite the
inactivation caused directly by mutation or by MTSES treatment (Fig. 7 and
8). As we mentioned above, MurJ midcell recruitment is likely driven by its
substrate lipid II, our results on the MurJ mutants suggest that these mutants
are able to recognize at least part of the substrate lipid II, but cannot flip. Also,
these important residues are not conserved in other flippases that are able to
replace MurJ and therefore more likely involved in the flipping mechanism
than in initial substrate recognition (Fig. S13).
However, residues A29 and S263 are situated at the interface between
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the two lobes of MurJ, and thus are predicted to be important for MurJ
conformational changes from the outward-facing to the inward-facing state,
and binding of MTSES at these two positions will trap the protein at the
outward-facing state43,44. Also, recent in vitro evidence suggests that binding
of MTSES at A29C reduced the lipid II binding affinity of MurJ protein50. This
would predict delocalization for the MTSES bound A29C MurJ mutant,
whereas we observe the typical midcell localization in vivo. If this MTSES
bound mutant does not recognize lipid II, its localization would require proteinprotein interaction, which is unlikely in view of MurJ’s smoothly replacement
by completely non-homologous flippases. It would also imply that the
dependence of MurJ recruitment on divisome assembly, lipid II synthesis,
FtsW activity and PBP3 activity would then be indirect, and that an important
unknown factor that determines MurJ localization is missing. In vitro data are
not always completely comparable to the in vivo situation, and given the
conflicting lipid II binding evidences in vitro38,50, we assume that the MurJ
A29C MTSES mutant still has a partial ability to recognize lipid II. According to
the present published models43,45,83, this would require changing to the inward
open conformation, which is the only conformation observed thus far in MurJ
crystals43.

Model of MurJ function in septal PG synthesis
Based on our evidence and that of others, we arrived at a model for the
mechanism of MurJ recruitment and lipid II flipping during septal PG synthesis
(Fig. 9). After maturation of the core divisome complex, MurJ is recruited to
midcell through the recognition of its substrate lipid II (Fig. 9 A), and ensures
the precise positioning of septal PG synthesis. Interruption of lipid II synthesis
by D-cycloserine, or inactivation of PBP3 by aztreonam, or inactivation of
FtsW will likely make lipid II inaccessible for MurJ, and block the recruitment
of MurJ to midcell. Once recruited, MurJ flips lipid II by changing from the
inward-facing state to an outward-facing conformation, and the flipped lipid II
can be used for new PG synthesis (Fig. 9 B and C). Subsequently, the
unloaded outward facing MurJ switches back to the inward-facing state, and
can be recruited for new cycles (Fig. 9D). Inactivation of MurJ, either by direct
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mutation at the charged residues R18, R24, R52, R270, or by binding of
MTSES to residues A29C, N49C, S263C and E273C, will disrupt the
translocation of lipid II across the membrane (Fig. 9B). Although we cannot
totally rule out the possibility of involvement of protein-protein interaction
recruitment of MurJ during septal PG synthesis, our data show a possible

Fig. 9. Model of MurJ recruitment and function in septal peptidoglycan synthesis. (A)
Recruitment of MurJ to midcell when FtsW is activated. (B) MurJ binds substrate. (C) MurJ
flips lipid II across the IM by changing its structure from the inward-facing conformation into
the outward-facing state. (D) Unloaded MurJ changes back into the default inward-facing
state to participate in a new cycle. (i) Loss-of-function MurJ mutants that localize but are not
able to flip lipid II. (ii) Functional MurJ mutants that are inactivated by MTSES still localize but
are not able to flip lipid II.
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mechanism of how MurJ functions during cell division in vivo, and visualize of
MurJ localization will give possibilities for future investigations and further
antibiotics developments. It should be noted that although we mainly focused
on the septal MurJ, some evidence, like the D-cycloserine experiments, MurJ
depletion experiment, and MTSES experiments, showed a global effect on E.
coli, indicating that MurJ very likely works similarly in collaboration with the
elongasome, likely with the FtsW homologous protein RodA.

Material and methods
Strains and plasmids construction
Strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table. S1. To construct
the MurJ N-terminal fluorescent protein (FP) fusion plasmids, mCherry
(mCh)53 or E. coli codon optimized mNeonGreen mNG54, were firstly cloned
into plasmids pTHV03770 and pSAV05788 by restriction and ligation (NcoI and
EcoRI), to generate plasmid pSAV047 and pSAV057-mNG, respectively.
Subsequently, amplified MurJ fragments with different linkers were cloned into
these two plasmids by restriction and ligation (EcoRI and HindIII), to generate
the derived N-terminal fusion plasmids. To construct the MurJ C-terminal FP
fusion plasmids, MurJ gene was firstly cloned into plasmids pTHV037 and
pSAV057 with NcoI and BamHI, to generate plasmids pXL09 and pXL10.
Subsequently, FP genes with different linkers were cloned into these two
plasmids with BamHI and HindIII, to generate the derived C-terminal fusion
plasmids. GlpT fusion plasmid pXL28 was constructed in the same way. To
construct the MurJ mutant plasmids, QuickChange site directed mutagenesis
(Agilent technologies, Santa Clara, CA) and Gibson assembly94 approaches
were applied. Plasmid pXL74 was firstly generated from pXL05 by replacing
the wild type MurJ with the cysteine free mutant that was amplified from
plasmid

pFLAGMurJΔCys41.

Single-cysteine-mutant

plasmids

were

constructed afterwards by replacing the original residues with cysteine. The
double mutation plasmid pXL93 was constructed by introducing the additional
R52C mutation into plasmid pXL82.
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The MurJ deletion strain XL03 (LMC500 ∆murJ::FRT/pRC7MurJKan)
was constructed by λ-Red recombination95 in the presence of the
complementing plasmid pRC7MurJ41. Primers priXL17 and priXL18 were
used to amplify the MurJ upstream homologous sequence region ahead of
MurJ start codon from the E. coli genome, primers priXL19 and priXL20 were
used to amplify the chloramphenicol (cat) cassette from plasmid pKD395, and
primers priXL21 and priXL22 were used to amplify the downstream
homologous sequence that comes after MurJ stop codon from the E. coli
genome. An overlap PCR was performed using the obtained homologous
sequences and cat gene with primers priXL17 and priXL21 to generate the
final recombination fragment. This PCR product was used to generate the
MurJ

depletion

strain

sNM01

(LMC500

∆murJ::cat

pRC7MurJKan).

Subsequently, the chloramphenicol resistance cassette was removed by
plasmid pCP2095, which resulted in the final murJ deletion strain
XL03/pRC7MurJΔKan (The kanamycin cassette on this plasmid is also
removable).
To prove the existence of the native murJ promoter, a chloramphenicol
cassette was inserted after the stop codon of yceM upstream of murJ with a
similar strategy as above. Primers priXL49 and priXL50 were used to amplify
the upstream homologous sequence from the E. coli genome, priXL54 and
priXL52 were used to amplify the cat cassette from plasmid pKD3, and
priXL45 and priXL48 were used to amplify the downstream homologous
sequence from the E. coli genome. The amplified overlap PCR product with
primers priXL49 and priXL48 was used to construct the recombinant strain
XL04 that interrupted MurJ expression from the upstream gene cluster. To
construct MurJ chromosomal fusion strains that are expressed under its
native promoter, plasmids pXL36 and pXL37 were firstly constructed with
Gibson assembly: primers priXL51 and priXL52 were used to amplify the
pKD3 backbone, primers priXL45 and priXL46 were used to amplify the Pmurj
sequence from the E. coli genome, primers priXL53 and priXL47 were used to
amplify FPs-MurJ sequence from plasmid pXL05 and pNM037. The final
recombination fragments were generated by overlap PCR of 2 fragments with
primers priXL17 and priXL48 from fragment yceM-cat amplified from the XL04
genome with primers priXL17 and priXL50, and fragment cat-Pmurj-FPs-murJ
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amplified from these assembled plasmids with primers priXL54 and priXL48.
To construct the MurJ chromosomal FP fusion strains XL06 and XL07
expressing MurJ under control of the Ptrcdown promoter, fragment yceM-cat
was amplified from the XL04 genome with primers priXL17 and priXL52, and
fragment Ptrcdown-FPs-MurJ was amplified from plasmids pXL06 or pNM037
with primers priXL77 and priXL48. The two fragments were used for an
overlap PCR with primers priXL17 and priXL48 and the resulting sequence
was used to construct strains XL06 and XL07 from LMC500 by λ-Red
recombination. To insert the mNG-MurJ fusion in the chromosomal of
temperature sensitive strains and deletion strains, PCR fragment yceM-catPtrcdown-NG-(GGS)2-MurJ was firstly amplified from the XL06 genome with
primer priXL17 and priXL48, and subsequently introduced into other strains by
λ-Red recombination.
To construct an FtsN depletion strain, primers priXL140 and priXL141
were used to amplify the upstream sequence of FtsN from the E. coli genome,
priXL54 and priXL52 were used to amplify the cat cassette from plasmid
pKD3, and priXL138 and priXL139 were used to amplify the araC-PBAD region
from plasmid pJC83

96

. An overlap PCR with priXL140 and priXL138 was

performed subsequently to generate the final product for recombination. The
MurJ depletion strain was constructed in a similar way, primers priXL17 and
priXL52 were used to amplify the YceM-cat region from the XL06 genome,
priXL126 and priXL157 were used to amplify araC-PBAD region from plasmid
pKD46, priXL156 and priXL48 were used to amplify the MurJ region from the
E. coli genome. The final PCR product for MurJ depletion was generated by
an overlap PCR with primers priXL17 and priXL48.
All PCR amplifications were performed using the DNA polymerase
pfuX7 prepared in our lab as described97, and all restriction enzymes used
were purchased from New England Biolabs Inc (NEB, Ipswich, MA).

Medium and growth conditions
LB medium (10 g of tryptone (Bacto laboratories, Australia), 10 g of NaCl
(Merck, Kenilworth, NJ), 5 g of yeast extract (Duchefa, Amsterdam, The
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Netherlands) per liter) was used for growth in rich medium at 30 °C, 37 °C
and 42 °C. The FtsW(Ts) strain was grown in LBΔNaCl medium (LB without
NaCl and containing 0.1% glucose and 20 mg thymine per liter) as described
previously98. Gb1 minimal medium (6.33 g of K2HPO4 (Merck), 2.95 g of
KH2PO4 (Riedel de Haen, Seelze, Germany), 1.05 g of (NH4)2SO4 (Sigma, St.
Louis, MO), 0.10 g of MgSO4·7H2O (Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany), 0.28 mg of
FeSO4·7H2O (Sigma), 7.1 mg of Ca(NO3)2·4H2O (Sigma), 4 mg of thiamine
(Sigma), 2 mg of uracil (Sigma), 2 mg of lysine (Sigma), 2 mg of thymine
(Sigma), and 0.5 % glucose (Merck) per liter, pH 7.0) was prepared for steady
state growth at 28 °C as described64. Protein expression was induced with
isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG, Promega, Madison WI) or L(+)arabinose (Sigma) at described concentrations. All antibiotics were
purchased from Sigma Aldric, Working antibiotics concentrations were: 100
µg.mL-1 ampicillin (10 µg.mL-1 for ΔtolA and Δpal strains), 25 µg.mL-1
chloramphenicol, 50 µg.mL-1 kanamycin, 10 µg.mL-1 tetracycline (for
chromosomal recombinant strains, half of the concentrations were used).
Optical density (OD) was measured at 450 nm and 600 nm when grown in
minimal medium and rich medium, respectively.

Testing functionality of MurJ fusions
Functionality experiments were performed as described previously41,42 using
the MurJ depletion strain XL03 that expresses a functional MurJ copy from
plasmid pRC7MurJΔKan. This plasmid has partitioning defects causing some
of the daughter cells to lose this plasmid and die after division, unless they are
complemented with a functional copy of MurJ since MurJ is essential for E.
coli. In addition, pRC7MurJΔKan contains the lacZ operon and thus cells that
lost the plasmid will also lose their ability to produce the blue color on 20 µg.L1

X-gal (Sigma) agar plates, as our pTHV and pSAV-based plasmids do not.

The functional FPs fusions to MurJ were obtained by selecting the white
colonies on Ampicillin or chloramphenicol X-gal agar dish after transformation.
The growth and fluorescence intensity of strains containing a fusion
expressing plasmid were investigated with Synergy Mx BioTek plate reader
and microscopy.
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Immunolocalization experiments
E. coli cells were fixed with FAGA (2.8% formaldehyde and 0.04%
glutaraldehyde final concentration) for 15-20 minutes in a shaking waterbath
after steady state growth in Gb1 minimal medium at 28 °C70. Subsequently,
cells were permeabilized and immunolabeled with antibodies as described63.
The antibodies against FtsZ, FtsN, MurG used in this study were purified as
described21,61. Polyclonal antibodies against MraY were obtained from
Rabbits that were injected with an antigenic peptide that was designed with
the Epiros program (Biosiris). Based on the predicted topology by Bouhss et
al (16,17) the peptide localizes in the cytoplasmic loop between TMH 1 and 2.
The sequence was H2N-G54QVVRNDGPESHFS67C-COOH. The cysteine
was added at the C-terminal to perform the coupling with the KLH carrier
protein.

Depletion or inactivation of of divisome proteins
Strain XL17, XL15, XL13 and XL14 that contain a MurJ FP fusion and the
temperature sensitive divisome mutant proteins FtsW, FtsI, FtsQ and FtsA,
respectively, were diluted 1:1000 from overnight cultures (grown at 30 °C) into
fresh LB medium (LBΔNaCl medium for XL13) with 12.5 µg.mL-1
chloramphenicol, and grown at 30 °C to OD600 of approximately 0.2. Cells
were diluted 1:5 into the same fresh medium that was pre-warmed at 30 °C
and 42 °C, respectively, and kept growing for 2 mass doublings. To deplete
FtsN, strain XL23 was diluted 1:1000 from an overnight culture (grown at 30
°C) into fresh LB medium with 12.5 µg.mL-1 chloramphenicol and 0.5% w/v
glucose, and kept growing at 30 °C to OD600 of approximately 0.2. Induced
with 0.2% w/v arabinose was set as control. After growth, cells were
immobilized on 1% agarose slides, and imaged live by phase contrast and
epifluorescence microscopy.

MTSES assay
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Sodium (2-sulfonatoethyl) methanethiosulfonate (MTSES) was purchased
from Santa Cruz Biotechnology Company. A gradient assay on MTSES
concentrations (0, 0.01, 0.05, 0.1 or 0.5 mg.mL-1) was firstly applied on Gb1
steady state grown strain XL03 that expressed the MurJ A29C mutant. MurJ
localization was determined by microscopy at 10 min and 40 min after
addition of MTSES. Upon induction of expression with 20 µM IPTG for 2 MDs
rapid cell lysis was observed after adding MTSES for 10 min at concentrations
0.1mM or 0.5 mM. A pattern of MurJ midcell localization was observed
despite the increase of MTSES concentrations (Fig. S7A). However, we
noticed that lower concentration of MTSES (0.01 mM) was not sufficient to
influence the cell growth, and cells lysed too fast at higher MTSES
concentrations (above 0.05 mM) to determine MurJ localization at a longer
time scale. Since MTSES targets MurJ A29C by covalent binding, we
suspected that the higher expression of MurJ might help to increase the
resistance to MTSES. Thus, 40 µM IPTG was used for MurJ induction (2
MDs). Indeed, higher expression of A29C slightly improved the survival of
cells, with a yield of better fluorescent signal, and MurJ midcell localization
was able to be determined at both 10 min and 40 min after MTSES addition.
In addition, 0.5 mM MTSES was sufficient to show the influence on cell
growth. Thus, 0.5 mM MTSES and 40 µM IPTG inductions were used for the
investigation of MurJ localization in the presence of MTSES.

Microscope and image analysis
For localization imaging, cells were immobilized on 1.0% agarose (w/v in Gb1)
pads and imaged immediately. Fluorescence microscopy was carried out
either with an Olympus BX-60 fluorescence microscope equipped with a
CoolSnap fx (Photometrics) CCD camera, a 100×/N.A. 1.35 oil objective, and
software ‘ImageJ-MicroManager’, or with a Nikon Eclipse Ti microscope
equipped with a C11440-22CU Hamamatsu ORCA camera, a CFI Plan
Apochromat DM 100× oil objective, an Intensilight HG 130W lamp and the
NIS elements software (version 4.20.01).
Images were analyzed with Coli-Inspector supported by the ObjectJ
plugin for ImageJ (version 1.49v)56. Briefly, the length and diameter of more
56
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than 1200 individual cells were marked and analysis in the phase contrast
images. Fluorescence and phase contrast images were aligned and
fluorescence background was subtracted as described (18). The fluorescence
of each cell was collected in a one pixel wide bar with the length of the cell. A
map of the diameter or the fluorescence localization and intensity was
generated with the cells sorted according to increasing cell from left to right.
Because cells were grown to steady state, the length of the cells can be
directly correlated to the cell division cycle age. A collective profile is created
from all cell profiles in a map. They are first resampled to a normalized cell
length of 100 data points, and then averaged to a single plot, in either 1 group
or more age bins. The FCplus (the extra fluorescence at mid cell in
comparison to the fluorescence in the rest of the cell) and Ringfraction
(FCplus/Total cellular fluorescence) profiles were generated with the “graph
assistant” macro in ObjectJ.
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Supplementary Information
Table S1. Strains and plasmids used in this study.
E.coli strain
LMC500

Relevant properties
F

-

araD139

References

Δ(argF-lac)U169

deoC1

flbB5301

1

ptsF25 rbsR relA1 rpsL150 lysA1
LMC510

LMC500 FtsI2158 (Ts)

2

LMC512

LMC500 ftsA1882 (Ts)

2

LMC531

LMC500 ftsQ1(Ts)

2

JLB17

F , thr trp his thy ara lac gal xyl mtl rspL tonA

-

3

ftsW(Ts)
LMC1783

BW25113 ΔtolA::kan

4

LMC1784

BW25113 Δpal::kan

4

LMC3346

BW25113 ∆mrcA::tet

5

BCB676

BW25113 ∆mrcB::tet

5

LMC2028

aph araD139 ∆ (ara-leu)7696 galE15 galK16

6

D(lac)X74 rpsL hsdR2 urA mcrB∆amiA::cat ∆amiB
∆amiC::kan
sNM01

LMC500 ∆murJ::cat pRC7MurJ

This study

XL03

LMC500 ∆murJ::FRT/pRC7MurJ∆Kan

This study

XL04

LMC500::cat-Pmurj-MurJ

This study

XL05

LMC500::cat-Pmurj-mCh-MurJ

This study

XL06

LMC500::cat-Ptrcdown-NG-(GGS)2-MurJ

This study

XL07

LMC500::cat-Ptrcdown-mCh-MurJ

This study

XL08

LMC500:: FRT-Ptrcdown-NG-(GGS)2-MurJ

This study

XL09

LMC500::FRT-Ptrcdown-mCh-MurJ

This study

XL13

ftsW(Ts):: cat-Ptrcdown-NG-(GGS)2-MurJ

This study

XL14

ftsI(Ts):: cat-Ptrcdown-NG-(GGS)2-MurJ

This study

XL15

ftsQ1(Ts):: cat-Ptrcdown-NG-(GGS)2-MurJ

This study

XL17

ftsA12(Ts):: cat-Ptrcdown-NG-(GGS)2-MurJ

This study

XL23

XL08::cat-araC-PBAD-FtsN

This study

XL28

∆mrcA:: Ptrcdown-NG-(GGS)2-MurJ

This study

XL29

∆mrcB:: Ptrcdown-NG-(GGS)2-MurJ

This study

XL30

LMC500::araC-PBAD- MurJ

This study

Plasmids
pRC7MurJKan

for

7

Plasmid contains functional MurJ cysteine free

7

pRC7

plasmid

expressing

MurJ,

complementation assay
pFLAGMurJΔCys

mutant
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pJC83

pBAD33–ftsN

8

pTHV037

pTRC99A with a weakened promoter Ptrcdown and a

9

multiple

cloning

site,

pBR322

ori,

ampicillin

resistance
pSAV047

pTHV037-NcoI-mCh-HindIII

9

pSAV057

pTRC99A with a weakened promoter Ptrcdown and a

9

multiple cloning site, p15A ori, chloramphenicol
resistance
pNM036

pSAV057-NcoI-mNG-EcoRI-HindIII

This study

pNM037

pSAV047-mCh-EcoRI-MurJ-HindIII

This study

pNM038

pSAV057-mNG-EcoRI-MurJ-HindIII

This study

pXL01

pSAV047-GGS-MurJ

This study

pXL02

pSAV047-(GGS)2-MurJ

This study

pXL03

pSAV047-(GGS)3-MurJ

This study

pXL04

pSAV057-mNG-GGS-MurJ

This study

pXL05

pSAV057-mNG-(GGS)2-MurJ

This study

pXL06

pSAV057-mNG-(GGS)3-MurJ

This study

pXL09

pTHV037-MurJ

This study

pXL10

pSAV057-MurJ

This study

pXL11

pTHV037-MurJ-GGS-mCh

This study

pXL12

pTHV037-MurJ-(GGS)2-mCh

This study

pXL13

pTHV037-MurJ-(GGS)3-mCh

This study

pXL14

pTHV037-MurJ-GGS-mNG

This study

pXL15

pTHV037-MurJ-(GGS)2-mNG

This study

pXL16

pTHV037-MurJ-(GGS)3-mNG

This study

pXL17

pSAV057-MurJ-GGS-mCh

This study

pXL18

pSAV057-MurJ-(GGS)2-mCh

This study

pXL19

pSAV057-MurJ-(GGS)3-mCh

This study

pXL20

pSAV057-MurJ-GGS-mNG

This study

pXL21

pSAV057-MurJ-(GGS)2-mNG

This study

pXL22

pSAV057-MurJ-(GGS)3-mNG

This study

pXL28

pSAV057-NG-(GGS)2-GlpT

This study

pXL36

pKD3-cat-Pmurj-mNG-(GGS)2-MurJ

This study

pXL37

pKD3-cat-PmurJ-MC-MurJ

This study

pXL70

pSAV057-mNG-(GGS)2-MurJR18A

This study

pXL71

pSAV057-mNG-(GGS)2-MurJR18C

This study

pXL72

pSAV057-mNG-(GGS)2-MurJD39C

This study

pXL73

pSAV057-mNG-(GGS)2-MurJD39A

This study

pXL74
pXL79
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pSAV057-mNG-(GGS)2-MurJCys

-

This study

-

This study

pSAV057-mNG-(GGS)2-MurJCys R24C
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pXL80
pXL81
pXL82
pXL83
pXL84
pXL85
pXL87
pXL90
pXL93

-

This study

-

This study

-

This study

-

This study

-

This study

-

This study

-

This study

-

This study

-

This study

pSAV057-mNG-(GGS)2-MurJCys R52C
pSAV057-mNG-(GGS)2-MurJCys R270C
pSAV057-mNG-(GGS)2-MurJCys A29C
pSAV057-mNG-(GGS)2-MurJCys N49C
pSAV057-mNG-(GGS)2-MurJCys S263C
pSAV057-mNG-(GGS)2-MurJCys E273C
pSAV057-mNG-(GGS)2-MurJCys R18C
pSAV057-mNG-(GGS)2-MurJCys R24C-R447H
pSAV057-mNG-(GGS)2-MurJCys A29C-R52C

Table S2. Primers used in this study. Restriction sites are underlined,
mutations are indicated by lowercase letters.
Primer

Sequence 5’-3’

Purpose

priXL1

GCGCGAATTCGGAGGATCTGGAGGATCTGGAGGA

EcoRI-3GGS-

TCTATGAATTTATTAAAATCGCTGG

MurJ

GCGCGAATTCGGAGGATCTGGAGGATCTATGAATT

EcoRI-2GGS-

TATTAAAATCGCTGG

MurJ

priXL2
priXL3

GCGCGAATTCGGAGGATCTATGAATTTATTAAAAT
CGCTGG

EcoRI-GGS-MurJ

priXL4

GCGCGCAAGCTTGGAATGCATTGTTACACCGTC

HindIII-stop-MurJ

priXL5

GCGCGGATCCGGAGGATCTGGAGGATCTGGAGGA

BamHI-3GGS-

TCTATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAGGAG

mNG/mCh

GCGCGGATCCGGAGGATCTGGAGGATCTATGGTG

BamHI-2GGS-

AGCAAGGGCGAGGAG

mNG/mCh

GCGCGGATCCGGAGGATCTATGGTGAGCAAGGGC

BamHI-GGS-

GAGGAG

mNG/mCh

priXL6
priXL7
priXL8

GCGCGCAAGCTT ACTTGTACAGCTCGTCCATGCC

priXL17

CGACATTACGGATATGCGCGAAT

priXL18

GAAAGTATAGGAACTTCGAAGCAGCTCCAGCCTAC
ACCGGTGTTCTAATCCAGACCCAC

priXL19

TTGCAGGCGTTTTGCCCGTGGGTCTGGATTAGAAC
ACCGGTGTAGGCTGGAGCTGCTTC

priXL20

AGATTATCTCCGGCCTGCACTGCAGGCCGGAATG
CATTGATGGGAATTAGCCATGGTCC

priXL21

TAAGGAGGATATTCATATGGACCATGGCTAATTCC
CATCAATGCATTCCGGCCTGCAGT

priXL22

ACGGCAGCCAGTTGCAATGGAT

HindIII-stopmNG/mCh
MurJ-dele-FA-F
MurJ-dele-FA-R
MurJ-dele-F
MurJ-dele-R
MurJ-dele-BA-F
MurJ-dele-BA-R
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priXL45

ATAGGAACTAAGGAGGATATTCATATGGACCCTGT
AACATCTGGCGGTAG

priXL46

GTTATCCTCCTCGCCCTTGCTCACCATCGGTGTTC
TAATCCAGACCCA

priXL47

ACGGCTGACATGGGAATTAGCCATGGTCATAAGAG

GA-Pmurj-F
GA-Pmurj-R
GA-FP-inMurJ-R

ACAAAGACCCGCGTG
priXL48

CATAAGAGACAAAGACCCGCGTG

PCR-inmur-R

priXL49

GACGGTGCGCTCATCGACATT

PCR-FA-inYceM

priXL50

ATAGGAACTTCGAAGCAGCTCCAGCCTACACTTAT

PCR-FA-inYceM-

TCACTCATCGCATCGCGC

R

priXL51

ACCATGGCTAATTCCCATGTCAG

GA-pkd3-F

priXL52

CCATATGAATATCCTCCTTAGTTC

GA-pkd3-R

priXL53

ATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAGGAG

GA-FP-F

priXL54

GTGTGGCTGGAGCTGCTTC

PCR-pkd3-F

priXL77

ATAGGAACTAAGGAGGATATTCATATGGACAGCTT
ATCATCGACTGCACG

priXL138

GATGCGTAATGAAGTACAGACC

priXL139

GAATAGGAACTAAGGAGGATATTCATATGGTTATG
ACAACTTGACGGCTACATC

priXL140

GACGCAATTTTGTGATCCGCC

priXL141

TATAGGAACTTCGAAGCAGCTCCAGCCTACACTCA
GCCCGCCATGTTACTTAAG

GA-Ptrc-thsa-F
inFtsN-R
In-araC-Pbad-F
FA-FtsN-F
FA-FtsN-R

priXL148

CGTGCGAAGCCtAGgACACaCGAAAACATGGT

R18C-AvrII-R

priXL149

ACCATGTTTTCGtGTGTcCTaGGCTTCGCACG

R18C-AvrII-F

priXL150

TGGCAACCtgCGCCTTTTTCGTCGCTTTTAAgCTTC
CTAACTTG

priXL151

CAAGTTAGGAAgCTTAAAAGCGACGAAAAAGGCGc
aGGTTGCCATCC

D39C-HindIII-F
D39C-HindIII-R

priXL152

ATGTTTTCGgcTGTcCTaGGCTTCGCA

MurJR18A-F

priXL153

TGCGAAGCCtAGcACAgcCGAAAACAT

MurJR18A-R

priXL154

GGGATGGCAACCGcgGCCTTTTTCGTC

MurJD39A-F

priXL155

GACGAAAAAGGCCgcGGTTGCCATCCC

MurJD39A-R

priXL156

ATGAATTTATTAAAATCGCTGGCCGC

MurJ-deple-F

priXL157

GCTGACGGCGGCCAGCGATTTTAATAAATTCATTT

MurJ-deple-Pbad-

TTTATAACCTCCTTAGAGCTCGA

R

priXL158

CACGAGACGCAATTGTCtgCAGAATCTTTGG

MurJA29C-PstI-F

priXL159

CCTGCGCCAAAGATTCTGcaGACAATTGCGTC

MurJA29C-PstI-R

priXL173

CTTGGCTTCGCAtGcGACGCAATTGTCG

MurJR24C-F

priXL174

CGACAATTGCGTCgCaTGCGAAGCCAAG

MurJR24C-R

priXL175

CTAACTTGTTAtGCCGaATaTTTGCCGAAGG

MurJR52C-F
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priXL176

CCTTCGGCAAAtATtCGGCaTAACAAGTTAG

MurJR52C-R

priXL177

ACGCCGACtGCTTAATGGAaTTcCCGTCCGGTG

MurJR270C-F

priXL178

GGACGGgAAtTCCATTAAGCaGTCGGCGTAATAC

MurJR270C-R

priXL181

MurJN49CCGTCGCTTTTAAgCTTCCTtgCTTGTTAC

priXL182

HindIII-F
MurJN49C-

GTAACAAGcaAGGAAGcTTAAAAGCGACG
priXL183

HindIII -R
MurJS263C-

GCTTCCGGaTCcGTGTgTTGGATGTATTA
priXL184

BamHI-F
MurJS263C-

TAATACATCCAAcACACgGAtCCGGAAGC

BamHI -R

priXL185

CCGCTTAATGtgtTTTCCGTCCGGT

MurJE273C-F

priXL186

ACCGGACGGAAAacaCATTAAGCGG

MurJE273C-R
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A

XL04
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C

XL09
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cat

B
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D
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Figure S1. Construction of MurJ chromosomal fusions. (A) Genomic structure and
morphology of strain XL04. MurJ expression is not interrupted by the insertion of
chloramphenicol cassette in between yceM and the putative promoter of murJ, confirming the
activity of the murJ promoter. (B) Genomic structure and morphology of strain XL05.
Chromosomal mCh-MurJ was constructed under control of the native murJ promoter, which
resulted in insufficient MurJ production. (C) Genomic structure and localization of MurJ
chromosomal fusion strains XL08 and XL09. MurJ was fused with mCh or mNG under control
of the ptrcdown promoter, which allowed enough MurJ to be produced and give a wild type
phenotype. (D) XL08 and wild type LMC500 strain grow in LB medium at 37 °C show very
similar growth patterns. The scale bar equals 5 µm.
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Figure S2. Septal proportion of MurJ during the cell division cycle. The MurJ
chromosomal fusion strain XL08 was grown to steady state in Gb1 medium at 28 °C. The
total number of cells is (> 1200) divided in age classes of 5%, the error bars indicate the 95%
confidence interval. Midcell proportion (Ringfraction) of MurJ protein was calculated by
dividing the FCplus (the extra amount of fluorescence in a rectangle of 0.4 µm times the width
of the cell, at mid cell in comparison to the fluorescence in the rest of the cell) by the total
fluorescence of each analyzed cell, and as a function of the division cycle time in percentages
(18). The negative value indicates absence of mid cell in the beginning of the cell cycle.
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Figure S3. The quantified signal (FCplus) of midcell fluorescence of immunolabelled or
Bodipy 12-stained XL08 cells. Cells were grown to steady state in Gb1 medium at 28°C.
The total number of cells (>1200) is divided in age classes of 5%, the error bars indicate the
95% confidence interval. The extra amount of fluorescence in a rectangle of 0.4 µm times the
width of the cell, at mid cell in comparison to the fluorescence in the rest of the cell (FCplus)
is plotted as a function of the division cycle time in percentages (18). For concentrationindependent comparison the data are normalized between their minimum and maximum
values.
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Figure S4. Cell length measurements after depletion or inactivation of divisome
components. Depletion of divisome proteins FtsA, FtsQ, FtsW, FtsI and FtsN were
performed as mentioned in supplementary data. More than 200 cells were quantified for each
culture. Error bars represent 5-95% percentiles.
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Figure S5. mNG-MurJ midcell localization in XL08 growing in Gb1 at 28 °C is strongly
reduced at 30 min and absence at 1 MD after adding 1 mg.L

-1

aztreonam. (A) The

diameter (black lines) and fluorescence (green lines) profiles as function of normalized cell
length are shown in 10 % age class bins. (B) Map of diameter profiles (magenta) and
fluorescence profiles (green). Cells are plotted sorted by increasing cell length from left to
right. (C) Phase contrast image and the corresponding fluorescence images of cells treated
with aztreonam for the 30 min and 1 MD time points. Scale bar equals 5 µm. More than 1200
cells were included.
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Figure S6. MreB inhibitor A22 and PBP2 inhibitor mecillinam do not influence MurJ
midcell localization. In Gb1 at 28 °C, steady state growing strain XL08 was treated with 5
mg.L

-1

of A22 or 2 mg.L

-1

of mecillinam for 2 MD. (A) The diameter (black lines) and

fluorescence (green lines) profiles along cell length are shown in 10 % age class bins. (B)
Maps of diameter profiles (magenta) and fluorescence profiles (green). Cells are plotted by
cell length, ascending from left to right. (C) Phase contrast image (left) and the corresponding
fluorescence image (right) of antibiotic treated cells. Scale bar equals 5 µm. More than 1200
cells were included for each experiment.
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A

C

MurJ
2 DCS

0 DCS

MurG
0 DCS

2 DCS

B

D

0 DCS

MraY

FtsN
0 DCS

2 DCS

2 DCS

Figure S7. Localization of MurJ, MraY, MurG and FtsN in the absence and presence of
D-cycloserine. In Gb1 medium at 28 °C, steady state growing strain XL08 was treated with
or without 2 µg.L

-1

of D-cycloserine for 30 min. MurJ localization was determined in living

cells. After fixation with FAGA, the rest of cells were immunolabeled with antibodies against
MraY, MurG and FtsN, respectively. Maps of according to cell length sorted profiles and
microscopy images of each protein are shown. For each growth condition, left: map profile of
diameters and phase contrast image, right: map profiles of fluorescence and florescence
image. More than 1200 cells were included for each experiment. (A) MurJ map profiles and
images. (B) MraY map profiles and images. (C) MurG map profiles and images. (D) FtsN map
profiles and images. Scale bar equals 5 µm.
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Figure S8. Expression of non-functional FtsW mutants does not influence divisome
assembly. XL08 expressing mutant FtsW R145A, FtsW K153N or wild type FtsW was grown
in Gb1 minimal medium to steady state at 28 °C. IPTG (20 µM) was used to induce
expression of the FtsW mutants from plasmids. The presence of the divisome was confirmed
by immunolabeling of FtsN after fixation. (A) Localization of FtsN after expression of FtsW
R145A. (B) Localization of FtsN after expression of FtsWK153N. (C) Localization of FtsN after
expression of wild type FtsW. For each part: top, average localization profiles plotted along
normalized cell length (n ≥1200 cells). Black lines and red lines indicate cell diameter and
FtsN localization, respectively. Middle, map of profiles of cell diameter and FtsN localization
sorted by ascending cell length. Bottom, phase contrast and fluorescence microscopy
images. Scale bar equals 5 µm.
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Figure S9. MurJ localization is restored when non-functional FtsW mutants are
depleted. XL08 strain expressing the ampicillin plasmid that contains FtsW mutant R145A or
K153N was grown in ampicillin-LB rich medium at 37 °C. (A) MurJ localization was
determined at the early exponential phase (OD600 = 0.2) and late exponential phase (OD600 >
0.4), in the presence of either 0.5% glucose or 20 µM IPTG to suppress or induce expression,
respectively. (B) Spot assay of strain XL08 that expressed the FtsW mutants. Cells from late
exponential phase were diluted into fresh LB medium to the same OD, and subsequently
diluted to the concentrations as indicated in the figure. Ten µL aliquots of each dilution was
spotted on LB-ampicillin and LB plates, and incubated at 37°C overnight. Less growth is
observed on the Amp LB plate comparing to LB only indicates the loss of FtsW mutant
plasmids, especially when induced with IPTG because of the toxicity of these mutants. Scale
bar equals 5 µm.
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Figure S10. Gradient assay to optimize the MTSES concentration and IPTG induction
for the MurJ A29C mutant. Strain XL03 expressing mutant A29C was grown in Gb1 medium
to steady state, and inducted with IPTG and treated with indicated concentrations of MTSES.
MurJ localization was determined at 10 and 40 min after MTSES addition. The normalized
average fluorescence intensity of MurJ localization was plotted along the normalized cell
length for each condition. More than 1200 cells were included for each experiment. (A)
Mutant expression was induced with 20 µM IPTG for 2MDs. (B) mutant expression was
inducted with 40 µM IPTG for 2 MDs.
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Figure S11. Microscopy images of the morphology and localization of MurJ mutants in
the presence of MTSES. Images were taken from the in Gb1 steady state growing cells at
10 min and 40 min (20 min for mutant S263C) after MTSES addition. (A-F) Functional mNGMurJ mutants were expressed from plasmid in the XL03 MurJ deletion strain. (G-K) Nonfunctional mutants were expressed in the LMC500 wild type strain. Scale bar equals 5 µm.
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Figure S12. Localization of MurJ non-fucntional single cysteine mutants is not
sensitive to MTSES. Strains expressing each mutant were grown to steady state in Gb1
medium at 28 °C. After induction of the mutant protein expression with IPTG for 2 MDs, cells
were treated without and with 0.5 mM MTSES. Localization was determined after 10 min and
40 min of growth in the presence of MTSES. Black lines indicate the MurJ localization in the
absence of MTSES, green and red lines indicate the MurJ localization at 10 and 40 min in the
presence of MTSES, respectively. (A-C) Growth curves and localization of MurJ mutants
R270C, R24C, and R24C-R447H in the presence and absence of MTSES. Black arrows
indicate the addition of MTSES. (D) The extra spontaneous suppressor mutation R447H
restores the fluorescence of MurJ mutant R24C. Error bars represent 5-95% percentiles (E).
Position of the residues R24 and K419 in the structure of MurJTA that correspond to the
mutated residues R24 and R447 in E. coli MurJ. The structure of MurJTA was generated using
PyMol and PDB 5T77 from previous study
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WZK_HP
AMJ_BS
YTGP_SP
MURJ_BS
MURJ_TA
MURJ_EC

1
1
1
1
1
1

-------------MAKKKHKIPTLKYFLRSLKQIYRLITFKEKMIFFLLVLMAVFSSFVE
-----------------VHVITTQVLF--------------------------IFCFLLL
MSTEKKQLTQEELMVQGAAWSTAGNFISRLLG-VLYIIPWYIWMGQYAIQANALFNMGYN
MSSK---------LLRGTFVLTLGTYISRILG-MVYLIPFSIMVGA---TGGALFQYGYN
MS-----------ILFSSILFSIATFFSRILG-LFRDVLFAKYFGV-SYELDAYFIAIMF
MN-----------LLKSLAAVSSMTMFSRVLG-FARDAIVARIFGA-GMATDAFFVAFKL

47
17
59
47
47
47

WZK_HP
AMJ_BS
YTGP_SP
MURJ_BS
MURJ_TA
MURJ_EC

48
18
60
48
48
48

VMSLTLLMPFITLASDPSRALDDKDWKMVYD--FFHFSSPVRLMYFFSFCLVGIYLFRMF
IHSIETLAYATRLSGARVG----------------FIASALSLFNVMVIVSRMSNMVQQP
VYAYFLLISTTGLNVAIAKQVAKYNSMGQTEHSYQLIRSTLKLMLGLGLIFSAIMYLGSP
QYTLFLNIATMGFPAAVSKFVSKYNSKGDYETSRKMLKAGMSVMLVTGMIAFFILYLSAP
PFFLRKVFGEGAMSSAFVPL---YSEKSGEEKDKFLSSVINGFSLIILALVILSYFFPEL
PNLLRRIFAEGAFSQAFVPILAEYKSKQGEDATRVFVSYVSGLLTLALAVVTVAGMLAAP

105
61
129
107
104
107

WZK_HP
AMJ_BS
YTGP_SP
MURJ_BS
MURJ_TA
MURJ_EC

106
62
130
108
105
108

YGVFFTYLRGRFSNKKAYQIKQQLFLQHIKNNYLSHLNHNLDSLRDIINNKAEGMFMSFN
FTGHLIDDAGKNA---------------------------LAIVGEQFR----------LFASLS-G-GDDT-------LVPIMHSLSLAVFIFPV---MSVIRGIFQGHNN---IKPY
MFAEISLG-GKDNNGLTIDHVVYVIRMVSLALLVVPI---MSLVRGFFQGHQM---MGPT
IINLF----GAGSSHETKILAKKLLLITSPSIYFIFL---WAISYSILNTNNK---FFWP
WVIMVTAP-GFADTADKFALTSQLLKITFPYILLISL---ASLVGAILNTWNR---FSIP

165
83
164
160
154
160

WZK_HP
AMJ_BS
YTGP_SP
MURJ_BS
MURJ_TA
MURJ_EC

166
84
165
161
155
161

AFLSLLTEITVIVF---------------FYSTLILTNWKITLV-FTTILALQIFF--------------------------------------FLIFGSTVG-----TILGIIL---AVSQIAEQLIRVIWMLLTTFFIMKLGSGDYASAVTQSTFAAFIGMVASMGVLGYYLW--K
AVSQVVEQIVRIIFLLSATFLILKVFNGGLVIAVGYATFAALIGAFGGLVVL-YIYWNKR
ALTPSISNITIIIGTFLSTKY-----------GIISPTIGFLIG-----SILMFFS---AFAPTLLNISMIGFALFAAPY--------FNPPVLALAWAVTVG-----GVLQLVY---Q

205
99
222
219
194
204

WZK_HP
AMJ_BS
YTGP_SP
MURJ_BS
MURJ_TA
MURJ_EC

206
100
223
220
195
205

--IVKKVTVLIKKKGEMAAKS-KAQTLKVFSKFFS--------NFKITKLKDNHEEAHKL
----------------------LPSFVALFSRAIIHLAGGGGSVFQVF-----------QGLLAAIFSKPDHTVSIDIKGLLLETLKESIPFIV-----TGSAIQAFQLIDQWTFVNTM
KGSLLAMMPNTGPTANLSYKKMFFELFSYAAPYVF-----VGLAIPLYNYIDTNTFNKAM
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----RKGFSKQGFKNALSYLR--------LPSISY-VKGFHMRLIPKRL----------TL--FTDYSRSQLLVLFGYFNANPAKITMVL-IAV-AASIGGVGIALLTENYVKKDMKAA
IEAGHQAISQDMLAILTLYVQ----KLVMIP-VSL-ATAFGLTLIPTITESFTSGNYKLL
----VVSFYDKGSISYLQYAS----RFYLLPYGLF-AVSVSTVVLSKIS-----NDRKNF
----FASFLASGSVSWMYYAD----RLMEFPSGVL-GVALGTILLPSLSKSFASGNHDEY
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LPTIS-MYALALYRILPSVTGVISYYNEIAYNQLATNVVFKSLSKTIVEEDLVPLDFNEK
---------FVINMLITSIYTIGVLSA-LY-------AGLLAPERSTTA--VMASGLING
ARLIINNIEMLVMFLLPALTGAIILARPLY-------SVFYGASE---E---RAIHLFVA
NQQINQTMQTILFLIIPAVVGISLLSGPTY-------TFFYGSESLHPE---LGANILLW
NYHLNDALKTTLFFTIPSMVGLIFLSTPII-------RFFYEHGAFTSKDTLITSKILIA
NRLMDWGLRLCFLLALPSAVALGILSGPLT-------VSLFQYGKFTAFDALMTQRALIA
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VLFQTLLLAL---YTLFSPMLQALFENRKAIYYFAYG----ILIKLVLQIPL--IYLLHA
YSPVAILFSL---FTVNAAILQGINKQKFAVVSLVIG----VVIKLVLNVPL--IKLMQA
YTLGLPFYGI---YSTISRSYHAIKNTKTPFIAATIVSLSNIILDIIFGLKY---GPI-YSVGLIGLIV---VKVLAPGFYSRQDIKTPVKIAIVT----LILTQLMNLAF--IGPLKH
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MURJ_BS
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DNTLLTSENRRSWRKKIGYIPQNIYLFDGTVGDNIAFGSAIDEKRLIKVCKMAHIYDFLC
AGTLLAQ---------LMFIPGAYYIAWLTK----------------------------YGPLLATT--------IALVVPIYLMYRRLYQVT-----HFNRKLLQKRLLLTLIETLLM
DGAILATA--------LGYIASLLYGFIMIKRHA-----GYSYKILVKRTVLMLVLSAIM
-GVALATS--------IAGIIGVLYLLFSVK--------TFPIKDFLKISLNSLIMLFVI
AGLSLSIG--------LAACLNASLLYWQLRKQKIFTPQPGWMAFLLRLVVAVLVMSGVL

484
267
473
476
431
459

WZK_HP
AMJ_BS
YTGP_SP
MURJ_BS
MURJ_TA
MURJ_EC

485
268
474
477
432
460

EHEGLKTQVGEGGAKLSGGQKQRIGIARALYDNPEILVLDEATSALDNETESKIMDEIYQ
-------------------------------------------WF--------------------------------------GLVVFVAN----WLLGYA-FK-PTGRLTSLLYLLII
------------------------GIAVKIVQ----WVLGFF-ISYQDGQMQAAIVVVIA
----------------------------YLTD----FTDNEF-WF------------LIQ
-----------------------LGMLHIMPE----WSLGTMPWR--------LLRLMAV

544
269
508
507
446
484

WZK_HP
AMJ_BS
YTGP_SP
MURJ_BS
MURJ_TA
MURJ_EC

545

IAKNKTLIVIAHRLSTIERCEVIIDMSQHKDNLG----------------------------------------GGLGMTVYTALTLLTHQLDKLIGSKASRLRQKLGWH-AAVGGAVYLYCGYRLGFLQKILGRRLPGFFRK-GRHAG
ILIGILVYLIFSSIFY---RDLIRRFLYARKK-----VLAGIAAYFAALAVLGFKVKEFARRTV-----------

509
508
447
485

578
544
544
475
511

Figure S13. Alignment of E. coli MurJ (EC) with the flippases that are reported to
complement MurJ depletion in E. coli. Definition of listed species: HP: Helicobacter pylori,
BS: Bacillus subtilis, SP: Streptococcus pyogenes, TA: Thermosipho africanus. Essential
residues in MurJEC are colored red, and the MTSES sensitive residues are colored green.
Double-underlined regions indicate the transmembrane helixes of MurJEC. A given column
has one color which indicates the average BLOSUM62 score of pairs of letters in the column:
light blue >= 3, dark blue >= 1, light gray >= 0.2, no color otherwise.
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Chapter 3

Abstract
Rod-shape of most bacteria is maintained by the elongasome, which
mediates the synthesis and insertion of peptidoglycan into the cylindrical part
of the cell wall. The elongasome contains several essential proteins, such as
RodA, PBP2, and the MreBCD proteins, but how its activities are regulated
remains poorly understood. Using E. coli as a model system, we investigated
the interactions between core elongasome proteins in vivo. Our results show
that PBP2 and RodA form a complex mediated by their transmembrane and
periplasmic parts and independent of their catalytic activity. MreC and MreD
also interact directly with PBP2.

MreC elicits a chance in the interaction

between PBP2 and RodA, which is suppressed by MreD. The cytoplasmic
domain of PBP2 is required for this suppression. We hypothesize that the in
vivo measured PBP2-RodA interaction change induced by MreC corresponds
to the conformational change in PBP2 as observed in the MreC-PBP2 crystal
structure, which was suggested to be the “on state” of PBP2. Our results
indicate that the balance between MreC and MreD determines the activity of
PBP2, which could open new strategies for antibiotic drug development.
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Introduction
Bacterial cells are surrounded by a peptidoglycan layer that maintains their
shape and protects them from bursting due to the osmotic pressure. The
biosynthesis of peptidoglycan is the target of many antibiotics that are used in
clinical therapies for bacterial infections. The spread of antibiotic resistant
pathogens calls urgently for the development of novel antibiotics. In depth
knowledge on peptidoglycan synthesis will aid in the development of effective
screening assays to select cell wall synthesis inhibitors. Peptidoglycan is a
mesh-like heteropolymer of glycan chains of GlcNAc-MurNAc-peptide
subunits that are connected by peptide cross-links1. Peptidoglycan synthesis
begins in the cytoplasm with synthesis of UDP-GlcNAc and UDP-MurNAcpentapeptide2. Two following membrane steps, catalyzed by MraY and MurG,
assemble the precursor lipid II3,4, which is flipped to the periplasmic side of
the cytoplasmic membrane by lipid II flippase(s) MurJ and/or FtsW5–7.
GlcNAc-MurNAc pentapeptide units are polymerized into glycan chains and
the peptides are cross-linked to bridge the glycan stands by peptidoglycan
synthases to expand the peptidoglycan layer while the lipid carrier is
recycled8–10. Most rod-shaped bacteria employ two protein complexes,
elongasome and divisome, to guide peptidoglycan synthesis during lateral
growth and cell division, respectively11.
In E. coli, the divisome contains more than twenty proteins. Assembly
of the divisome starts with positioning the FtsZ ring at midcell together with
other early divisome proteins, such as FtsA, ZipA, ZapA and FtsEX, to form
the early divisome12–14 Subsequently, the late divisome proteins, FtsK,
FtsBLQ, FtsW, PBP3 and FtsN, are recruited15. These proteins localize to
midcell in an interdependent order15,16. Among these proteins, FstW, PBP3
and PBP1B provide the peptidoglycan synthesis activity during septum
synthesis10,17,18.

PBP1B

has

both

glycosyltransferase

(GTase)

and

transpeptidase (TPase) activity19, while FtsW and FtsI only have GTase
activity and TPase activity, respectively10. Although it is still not yet fully
understood, recent studies showed that the peptidoglycan synthesis during
division is regulated by competition between the FtsBLQ complex and FtsN,
which have inhibitory and elevating effects, respectively, on the activities of
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FtsW-PBP3-PBP1B20–22.

a

b

Figure 1. Core proteins in elongasome and their interactions in E. coli. a. Schematic
representation of the E. coli cell envelope and elongasome. MreB localizes in patches
underneithe the cytoplasmic membrane and recruits the other elongasome proteins of which
PBP2-RodA and PBP1A peptidoglycan synthases. The peptidoglycan layer is sandwiched by
the cytoplasmic membrane and the outer membrane.b. Identified interactions between
elongasom proteins from previous interaction studies. Double arrowed lines represent the
interaction between different proteins. Circular arrows indicate the reported self-interaction.

Proteins that are known to be part of the elongasome are the
cytoplasmic membrane associated actin homologue MreB, the bitopic
membrane proteins RodZ, MreC and PBP2, and the integral membrane
proteins MreD and RodA (Fig. 1a). MreB polymerizes into short filaments that
rotate around the cylindrical membrane23,24. The rotation of MreB is believed
to drive the topography of the insertion of peptidoglycan into the lateral
wall23,25–27. Bacterial two hybrid analysis showed that MreB interacts with
MreC, but not with MreD28, while RodZ interacts strongly with itself and MreB
and MreC28,29(Fig.1b), and these interactions are essential to maintain
bacterial morphology28,30–32. RodA and PBP2 form a stable subcomplex33 and
provide

GTase

and

TPase

activity,

respectively,

during

cylindrical

peptidoglycan synthesis9,34,35. This subcomplex also shows a circumferential
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motion that is similar to that of MreB. The bifunctional PBP1A with
glycosyltransferase (GTase) and transpeptidase (TPase) activities was shown
to interact with PBP2 (Fig.1b) and stimulate its activity18. Because PBP1A
moves independently of the rotation of PBP2 and MreB, it is thought not to be
part of the core elongasome18,36. However, the function and role of most
elongasome proteins are still poorly understood. How peptidoglycan synthesis
is activated and regulated during elongation is still the key question. In this
study, combining genetics, microscopy and Förster Resonance Energy
Transfer (FRET), we investigated the functions of, and interactions between,
these core elongasome proteins. The transfer of energy between a donor
fluorescent-protein fusion and an acceptor fluorescent-protein fusion (FRET)
is very sensitive to distance, which allows the detection of conformational
changes that affect this distance7. Our results indicate that MreC and MreD
modulate the interaction between PBP2 and RodA in oppositely, which likely
reflects a mechanism of elongasome activation and regulation.

Results
RodA and PBP2 activities are not essential for their interaction
RodA and PBP2 form a stable peptidoglycan synthesizing subcomplex in the
cytoplasmic membrane, and show a strong interaction as detected by
FRET33. To investigate whether this interaction relies on their enzymatic
activities, RodAR109A and RodAQ207R versions, which were predicted to be
inactive based on studies on its homologue FtsW, were constructed
(Supplementary Fig. 1)5,38. As expected, these mutants could not complement
the temperature sensitive RodA strain LMC882 at the non-permissive
temperature, and the RodAQ207R variant even showed dominant negative
effects at the permissive temperature (Fig. 2a). Subsequently, N-terminal
mCherry fused versions33,34 of the inactive RodA proteins were expressed to
test their interaction with mKO-PBP2WT by FRET (Fig. 2b). In our FRET
system, the direct fused mCherry-mKO tandem was used as positive
control33. To account for possible interactions between proteins due to
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Figure 2. Activity of RodA and PBP2 are not required for their interaction. a, Phase
contrast images of the complementation of RodA variants. RodA temperature sensitive strain
LMC882 was transformed with plasmids expressing RodA variants and grown in LB medium
at 30 °C (left panel) and 42 °C (right panel) for 2 mass doublings (with15 µM IPTG induction).
b, Calculated acceptor FRET efficiencies (EfA) between PBP2 and RodA variants from
spectral FRET measurements. RodA and its variants are fused with mCherry. PBP2 and its
variants are fused with mKO. c. Phase contrast images of the complementation of PBP2
WT

variants. The PBP2 temperature sensitive strain LMC582 was transformed with PBP2
PBP2

S330C

or

, and grown in LB medium at 30 °C (left panel) and 42 °C (Right panel) for 2 mass

doublings (with 15 µM IPTG induction). Scale bar equals 5 µm. All the results in the figure are
representative of at least three independent experiments.

crowding in the cytoplasmic membrane, a peptidoglycan synthesis unrelated
integral membrane protein GlpT3,34 was fused to mKO, and its interaction with
mCh-RodA was detected as negative control. The acceptor FRET efficiency
(EfA) of all FRET samples were calculated using our previously published
mKO-mCh FRET algorithm (Supplementary Fig. 2)33. An EfA value of 31.0 ±
4.0% was observed for the tandem control (Fig. 2b and Table 1), which is
comparable to the published data33. An EfA value of 1.1 ± 3.5% was observed
for the RodA-GlpT negative control (Fig. 2b and Table 1). FRET experiments
with PBP2WT and RodAR109A or RodAQ207R yielded calculated EfA values of
12.5 ± 1.9% and 12.7 ± 1.2%, respectively, which are comparable to the EfA
value of 12.7 ± 1.7% of wild type RodA (Fig. 2b and Table 1). To determine
whether the activity of PBP2 was required for the interaction with RodA, we
expressed the inactive variant PBP2S330C, which is not able to bind
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Figure 3. Functionality and interaction of PBP2 domain swap mutants. a. Schematic
illustration of PBP2 domain-swap mutants. NT: N-terminus; TMH: transmembrane helix; PD:
periplasmic domain; PBP2

WT

: wild type PBP2;

MalFNT

PBP2: the cytoplasmic N-terminus of

PBP2 was replaced with the MalF cytoplasmic N-terminus;

MalF37

PBP2: the NT and THM

domains of PBP2 were replaced with corresponding domains of MalF. Numbers indicate the
residues involved in replacements in each domain of the proteins. b. Phase contrast and
fluorescence images of the complementation of PBP2 mutants. The PBP2 temperature
sensitive strain LMC582 was transformed with the PBP2 variants, and grown in LB medium at
30 °C (left panels) and 42 °C (right panels) for 2 mass doublings (with 15 µM IPTG induction).
Scale bar equals 5 µm. c. Calculated acceptor FRET efficiencies (EfA) between PBP2 and
RodA variants from spectral FRET measurements. RodA and its variants are fused with
mCherry. PBP2 and its variants are fused with mKO. P value determined with Student’s t-test
(**: p<0.001). Distances between the two proteins (fluorophores) were calculated using the
6 -1

equation, E = (1+(r/R0) ) , where r is the distance between the chromophores and R0 of 6.4
nm is the Förster distance of for the mCh-mKO pair. d. Schematic illustration of the
interaction between RodA and PBP2 variants. After replacement, the TMH domain of
MalF37

PBP2 is not interacting with RodA, which increases its distance to RodA. All the results

in the figure are representative of at least three independent experiments. Models were
created with BioRender.

benzylpencillin35. This inactive mutant showed a strong dominant negative
effect during the complementation in the PBP2 temperature sensitive strain
LMC582 (Fig. 2c), while the detected EfA value of PBP2S330C-RodAWT
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remained 10.9 ± 0.5%, which was slightly below the EfA value of PBP2WTRodAWT (Fig. 2d and Table 1). These results imply that the activity of RodA
and PBP2 are not needed for their interaction.
Table 1. Summary of the calculated acceptor FRET efficiencies (EfA) from spectral FRET
measurements for listed samples.

1

No, number of biological repeats;

2,3

Here all measured positive and negative controls are averaged. In the figures the controls

are included that belong to the corresponding measurements.
4,5

RodA and PBP2 without superscript represent the wild type version.

6,7

MreC and MreD were expressed from one plasmid, and MreC was fused to mCherry while

MreD was non-fused.
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The transmembrane and periplasmic parts of PBP2 contribute to its
interaction with RodA
To reveal which part of PBP2 interacts with RodA, two domain swap mutants
of PBP2 were constructed. The cytoplasmic N-terminus (NT) and NTtransmembrane-helix (NT-TMH) of PBP2 were replaced by the N-terminus
and first 37 residues of MalF, a bitopic membrane protein that has been used
for domain swap studies39–41, to yield MalFNTPBP2 and MalF37PBP2, respectively
(Fig. 3a). Both versions were able to localize in the membrane but showed
dominant negative effects, indicating the essentiality of these parts of PBP2
(Fig. 3b). The replacement of the NT of PBP2 did not change its interaction
with RodA, as the detected EfA value remained 14.4 ± 1.1%, which was not
significantly different compared to that of the interaction between RodA and
wild type PBP2 (Fig. 3c, Table 1 and Supplementary Fig. 3). However,
replacement of the TMH of PBP2 significantly reduced the EfA value between
PBP2 and RodA to 8.2 ± 1.3%, which reflected an apparent distance increase
from 8.6 nm to 9.8 nm between these two proteins42 (Fig. 3c and Table 1).
This decrease in distance was not caused by a change in the expression
levels of RodA and PBP2 in the cells (Supplementary Fig. 3), or due to the
shorter transmembrane helix after replacement (Fig. 3a). The average rise per
residue in transmembrane helices is 0.15 nm, therefore a two amino acid
residues shorter helix (Fig. 3a) would cause a change of only 0.3 nm in
distance between donor and acceptor fluorophores. The still considerably
higher EfA value compared to the negative control indicates that the
transmembrane helix alone is not sufficient for the interaction between PBP2
and RodA. Apparently, the periplasmic domain of PBP2 is also involved in this
interaction (Fig. 3d).

MreC interacts with PBP2 and affects PBP2-RodA interaction
A recent study of PBP2-MreC from Helicobacter pylori showed two different
structural conformations of PBP2 in the MreC bonded and non-bonded forms
(Fig. 4 a), and the authors proposed that MreC changes PBP2 from an offstate into an on-state by binding the periplasmic hydrophobic zipper of
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Figure 4. MreC and MreD balance the interaction between RodA and PBP2. a. Crystal
structures of

Helicobacter pylori PBP2 in different conformations1. The structural

information lacks the juxta-membrane, transmembrane helix and cytoplasmic regions of
PBP2. MreC binds to PBP2 and was proposed to switch PBP2 from the “off state” to the “on
1

state” . b. Schematic representation of PBP2 conformational changes caused by MreC. Left
panels: PBP2 stays at the “off-state” in the absence of MreC (the distance between
cytoplasmic terminus of RodA and PBP2 is small); middle panels: PBP2 switches to the “onstate” after binding with MreC (the distance between cytoplasmic terminus of RodA and PBP2
is larger), right panels: MreD suppresses the MreC-mediated conformational change of PBP2
and keeps PBP2 at the “off-state”. c. Calculated acceptor FRET efficiencies (EfA) between
MreCD proteins and RodA variants from spectral FRET measurements. MreC: mCherry fused
D

MreC; MreD: mCherry fused MreD; MreC : MreCD co-expressed from the same plasmid, and
MreC is fused with mCherry while MreD is non-fused. PBP2 and its variants are fused with
mKO. d. Calculated acceptor FRET efficiencies (EfA) between RodA and PBP2 variants from
spectral FRET measurements in the three-plasmids FRET experiments. EV: a third empty
vector; MreC: a third plasmid expressing non-fused MreC; MreCD: a third plasmid expressing
non-fused MreCD. e. Cell length and diameter changes after expressing MreC, MreD or
MreCD together. LMC500 strain was transformed with each construct and grown in LB
medium at 37 °C and induced with 15 µM IPTG for 2 mass doublings. Proteins were
expressed from the pSAV057 derived plasmids (mKO: control; MreC: mKO fused MreC;
D

MreD: mKO fused MreD; MreC : co-expression of MreC and MreD, MreC is fused with mKO
while MreD is not fused. About 1000 cells were analyzed. P value determined with Student’s
t-test (*: p<0.05,; **: p<0.01:). Models were created with BioRender.
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PBP243. In our FRET system about 1000 mKO fusion proteins are expressed
from plasmid44 in the a wild type background. The ±180 endogenous MreC45
molecules are not sufficient to have a significant impact on the by plasmid
expressed PBP2 molecules. Therefore the mildly overexpressed PBP2
versions mostly remain in the off state conformation (Fig. 4b, left). We
reasoned that the interaction between PBP2 and RodA could be sensitive to
possible conformational changes of PBP2, if we would additionally express
MreC to balance the molecule numbers of both proteins. Firstly, the
interaction between a functional mCh-MreC28 fusion and mKO-PBP2 was
tested in vivo by FRET measurements. The observed EfA value of 5.1 ± 1.2%
indicates a direct interaction between PBP2 and MreC (Fig. 4c, Table 1 and
Supplementary Fig. 4), which is in agreement with the structural study of
PBP2-MreC from Helicobacter pylori43.
Table 2. Summary of the calculated acceptor FRET (EfA) efficiencies from spectral FRET
measurements for listed samples.

No., number of samples measured.

Next we employed a three-plasmids-FRET system that expressed
MreC from a third plasmid to test the interaction between PBP2 and RodA in
the presence of enhanced levels of MreC (Fig. 4d, Table 2 and
Supplementary Fig. 5). A control strain contained an empty plasmid instead of
the MreC-expression plasmid. In the presence of the empty plasmid, the
calculated EfA values for the tandem (positive control) and RodA-GlpT
(negative control) were 30.4 ± 1.8% and 2.3 ± 1.3%, respectively (Fig. 4d and
Table 2). These EfA values remained unchanged in the presence of MreC
expressed from the third plasmid (Fig. 4d and Table 2). Interestingly, the EfA
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value for the RodA-PBP2 interaction was significantly reduced to 4.9 ± 0.6%
in the presence of MreC, compared with the EfA of 8.8 ± 1.1% in the presence
of empty plasmid (Fig. 4d and Table 2). These results indicate that MreC
changes the interaction between PBP2 and RodA, which would be consistent
with an conformational change of PBP2 from the off-state to the on-state
proposed from the crystal structures43 (Fig. 4a, middle).

MreD suppresses the MreC-mediated change in the PBP2-RodA
interaction
During our study, we noticed that overexpression of MreC caused
morphological defects of the wild type strain, increasing the diameter of E. coli
cells (Fig. 4e and Supplementary Fig. 6). Interestingly, the co-expression of
MreD together with MreC suppressed these morphological defects and
restored the wild type phenotype (Fig. 4e and Supplementary Fig. 6). To
further investigate this effect, an N-terminal functional mCherry fusion of
MreD30was expressed. Topological analysis predicted 6 transmembrane
helices for MreD with both its N-terminus and C-terminus in the cytoplasm
(Supplementary Fig. 7). This topology model is consistent with the
fluorescence signals readily observed for N-terminal fused GFP-MreD30 and
mKO-MreD versions (data not shown), which could not be observed if the Nterminus of MreD would localize in the oxidative periplasm where GFP and
mKO do not mature37. Similarly as for MreC, over-expression of MreD alone
also resulted in morphological defects of E. coli (Fig. 4e and supplementary
Fig. 6).
To study the role of MreD in the elongasome, FRET experiments were
applied to detect a possible interaction with PBP2. The calculated EfA value of
4.3 ± 1.1% indicated a direct interaction between MreD and PBP2 (Fig. 4c,
Table 1 and Supplementary Fig. 4). Subsequently, the interaction between
MreC and PBP2 was measured by FRET in the presence of MreD. The
calculated EfA between MreC and PBP2 was significantly reduced from 5.1 ±
1.2% to 3.3 ± 0.5% (p=0.0078) when MreD was co-expressed (Fig. 4c, Table
1 and Supplementary Fig. 4). Since MreC reduced the EfA of RodA-PBP2
from 8.8 ± 1.1% to 4.9 ± 0.5%, it was possible that MreD also influences the
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effect of MreC on the interaction between RodA and PBP2. Therefore, the
three-plasmid FRET experiment was applied to detect the interaction between
RodA and PBP2 in the presence of MreCD. Interestingly, the EfA value of
RodA-PBP2 was restored to 9.2 ± 1.5%, which was comparable with the EfA
in the presence of the third empty plasmid (Fig. 4d, Table 2 and
Supplementary Fig. 5). Our combined results suggest a regulatory
mechanism by which MreC interacts with PBP2 and changes its conformation,
while MreD interacts with MreC and PBP2 to prevent this conformational
change PBP2. These conformational changes could correspond the proposed
on and off states of PBP2 as published43 (Fig. 4 a and b).

The cytoplasmic part of PBP2 is important for the interplay with the
MreCD proteins
As showed before, the cytoplasmic NT part of PBP2 has an essential
unknown function rather than being involved in RodA-PBP2 interaction (Fig.
3). We considered that the NT of PBP2 might be important for its selfinteraction and or interactions with other partner proteins. However, the EfA
values of

MalFNT

PBP2 with wild type PBP2, MreC and MreD were not different

from those of the wild type PBP2 (Fig. 4d, Supplementary Fig. 8 and Table 1).
Interestingly, the EfA value of the interaction between MreC and wild type
PBP2, but not the

MalFNT

PBP2, was reduced by the co-expression of MreD

(Fig. 4d, Table 2 and Supplementary Fig. 5c). Similarly, in the three-plasmid
FRET experiments, MreD was not able to suppress the MreC-mediated
change in the PBP2MalFNT-RodA interaction. Because the EfA value of RodAMalFNT

PBP2 FRET remained at 5.5 ± 1.7% in presence of MreCD, rather than

being restored to 9.2 ± 1.5% as in the RodA-PBP2WT experiments (Fig. 4d,
Table 2 and Supplementary Fig. 5c). Together, these results indicate that the
cytoplasmic part of PBP2 plays an important role in the MreCD-mediated
regulation of the alteration of PBP2's interaction with RodA.
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MreCD proteins do not influence PBP2 self-interaction
So far our results has shown that MreC and MreD have clearly opposite
effects on the interaction between RodA and PBP2. In contrast, the interaction
between two PBP2 molecules17 was not significantly affected by the
overexpressed MreC or of MreCD together, as the calculated EfA values for
the PBP2-PBP2 interaction remained unchanged compared to the values for
the expression of the third empty plasmid (Fig. 4d and Table 2). RodA was
also found to interact with itself (Table 1 and Supplementary Fig. 9). Likely
PBP2 and RodA function as a complex of dimers, which might also allow
simultaneously insertion of multiple glycan strand as has been proposed46–48.

Effect of mecillinam on the interaction between RodA and PBP2
As showed above, both the transmembrane helix and periplasmic part of
PBP2 contribute to its interaction with RodA (Fig. 3). The binding of MreC to
the periplasmic hydrophobic zipper domain of PBP2, which presumably
changes the conformation of PBP2 from off-state to on-state, reduces the
detected EfA between RodA and PBP2 (Fig. 4 d and e). Interestingly, the
PBP2 specific inhibitor mecillinam, also caused a reduction in the FRET
efficiency of the interaction between RodA and PBP2. The RodA-PBP2WT
interaction pair yielded a reduced EfA of 8.6 ± 1.1% in the presence of
mecillinam33, comparing with the EfA of 12.7 ± 1.7% without mecillinam (Fig.
2, Table 1 and Supplementary Fig. 10). Since mecillinam binds specifically to
the periplasmic TPase active site of PBP2, a possible explanation could be
that binding of mecillinam reduces the affinity between the periplasmic parts
of PBP2 and RodA, but allows their transmembrane helices interaction to
maintain the interaction. Indeed, after replacing the transmembrane helix of
PBP2 to abolish this part of the interaction (RodA-MalF37PBP2), the EfA value
was further reduced to 3.0 ± 2.0% in the presence of mecillinam
(Supplementary Fig. 10 and Table 1), consistent with an almost complete loss
of interaction between RodA and

MalF37

PBP2. This possible mechanism of

mecillinam is also in agreement with the published data that, mecillinam
treatment only inhibited peptidoglycan synthesis (spherical phenotype) but did
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not disrupt the structure of the elongasome49. The inactive mutant PBP2S330C,
which was reported not to be able to covalently bind benzylpenicillin35, was
still responding to mecillinam and showed a similar EfA reduction as PBP2WT
(Supplementary Fig. 10 and Table 1).
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PBP2L61R stays in the off-state and activates RodA
A recent study reported a version of PBP2 in which Leu61 was replaced by
Arg (PBP2L61R) that could suppress an MreC defect, and was proposed to
stay in the on state conformation mimicking the MreC acitvation50. If this
would be the case, the RodA-PBP2L61R pair would be expected to have a
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reduced FRET efficiency, since the MreC activated RodA-PBP2WT pair
resulted in a reduction of their FRET efficiency (Fig 4d). Therefore, an Nterminal mKO fusion of PBP2L61R was constructed to test the interactions with
its partner proteins. Surprisingly, the EfA for RodA-PBP2L61R remained 12.8 ±
2.8%, which was comparable with the EfA of RodA-PBP2WT that was
presumably in the off state (Fig. 5 a and b, Table 1 and Supplementary Fig.
11). The RodA-PBP2L61R interaction was reduced to an EfA of 9.7± 2.2% in
the presence of mecillinam, which was also comparable with that of PBP2WT
(Table 1 and Fig. S10), indicating that the TPase active side is still accessible
as in the wild type protein. Unfortunately, the co-expression of PBP2L61R
together with either MreC or MreD alone, or both together, was not possible in
most cases, as FRET cells repeatedly lost the mKO-PBP2L61R signal upon
induction (Table 1), suggesting toxicity of these combinations. Out of 6
attempts to co-express MreC and PBP2L61R only two times the cells did not
loose the mKO signal. Of those samples the calculated EfA value of the MreC
and PBP2L61R pair remained 5.4 ± 1.7%, which was comparable with MreCPBP2WT (Fig. 4a and Table 1). These results suggest that the hyperactive
mutant PBP2L61R likely behaves similarly as wild type PBP2 in the interaction
with its partner proteins.
Having observed these unexpected results, we continued to further
characterize the hyperactive PBP2L61R. Although the protein was reported to
be functional50, we confirmed that mKO-PBP2L61R was able to complement
the

PBP2(TS)

strain

LMC582

at

the

non-permissive

temperature

(Supplementary Fig. 12a). Its expression resulted in longer and thinner cells
(Fig. 5c and Supplementary Fig. 12b), and reduced the sensitivity of cells to
the MreB inhibitor A22 (Fig. 5c) as reported50. Interestingly, cells expressing
PBP2L61R were hypersensitive to mecillinam (Fig. 5 c and d). These results
indicate potential defects in the peptidoglycan layer of cells expressing
PBP2L61R, and these defects may be tolerable in general growth conditions
but are exacerbated in the presences of mecillinam. Considering the fact that
PBP2L61R stimulates the GTase activity of RodA in vitro50 and our results on
the cellular interactions, it is possible that the L61R exchange in PBP2
enhances only the activity of RodA and has no effect on PBP2's TPase
activity. Given the fact that in vitro peptidoglycan synthesis experiments
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Table 3. Muropeptide composition of LMC500 strains carrying no plasmid or different
plasmids.

1

values are mean ± variation of two biological replicates.

2

muropeptide names according to Glauner, 1988.

3

average glycan chain length in disaccharide (DS) units calculated from the percentage of

anhydro-MurNAc containing muropeptides.

showed that inactivation of PBP2 by the specific antibiotic mecillinam resulted
in longer glycan chains synthesized by a PBP1A-PBP2 complex18, we
wondered whether the presence of PBP2L61R affected peptidoglycan synthesis
in the cell. We prepared peptidoglycan and analyzed its composition from
cells expressing PBP2L61R, wild type PBP2, and the control membrane protein
GlpT. As predicted, the peptidoglycan from all strains retained a similar extent
of peptide cross-linkage, only the peptidoglycan from the PBP2L61Rexpressing cells contained unusually long glycan chains with a mean length
~45 disaccharide units (Table 3). The peptidoglycan of the strain
overexpressing wild-type PBP2 had a mean glycan chain length of ~33, and
the mean glycan chain length of the peptidoglycan of the other strains was
between 34-37 disaccharide units (Supplementary Table 3). Such an effect of
enhanced RodA GTase activity would be in agreement with the fact that a
mutation in RodA could also suppress the morphological defects of MreC
mutants, and would explain why PBP2L61R could only poorly restore survival
and rod-shape in cells depleted of MreCD or RodZ50. The tolerance to A22
and changes in MreB dynamics in the PBP2L61R background50 could also be
explained by the enhanced RodA GTase activity by PBP2L61R, since a direct
interaction between RodA and MreB was detected with a EfA value of 5.5% ±
1.7% (Table 1 and Supplementary Fig. 13). Together these results indicate
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that the hyperactive PBP2L61R likely behaves as PBP2WT with respect to its
TPase activity, and is probably in the off state conformation in the absence of
MreC43. All these changes in morphology, resistance to A22, sensitivity to
mecillinam, partially compensation of MreCD-RodZ depletion and MreB
dynamic changes are likely due to the enhanced RodA GTase activity (and
perhaps PBP1A) as reported18,50, which results into longer glycan chains in
the peptidoglycan mesh.
In conclusion, our data show that the interaction between PBP2 and
RodA is not dependent on their enzymatic activity. It is dependent on the
substrate binding (mecillinam) and the periplasmic and transmembrane part of
PBP2 and the balance between the presence of MreC and MreD.

Discussion
Peptidoglycan synthesis by the elongasome and divisome
In this work we aimed to reveal the regulation of peptidoglycan synthesis
during length growth. Recent studies revealed a possible mechanism for the
regulation of septal peptidoglycan synthesis by FtsBLQ and FtsN proteins19–
21,51–53

. In this model, the FtsBLQ subcomplex inhibits the activities of PBP3

(consequently also inhibiting FtsW) and PBP1B, and keeps septal
peptidoglycan synthesis in check. A small amount of FtsN is already present
at pre-septal sites together with ZipA and the class A PBPs, PBP1A and
PBP1B54. However, only once FtsN accumulates at higher levels it is able to
relieve the suppression of FtsBLQ on the peptidoglycan synthases, thereby
activating septal peptidoglycan synthesis. During length growth, the
elongasome proteins, such as MreC, MreD, PBP2, RodA and RodZ, localize
in the lateral membrane, which makes it a challenge to investigate their
cellular dynamics. Thus, it is still largely unknown how the elongasome
regulates and coordinates peptidoglycan synthesis.

MreCD proteins regulate the interaction between RodA and PBP2
In this study, we showed that RodA and PBP2 form a subcomplex
independent of their biochemical activities (Fig. 2). This interaction requires
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the transmembrane helix and periplasmic parts of PBP2 (Fig. 3). In vivo FRET
experiments revealed that MreC interacts with directly with PBP2, which
modulated the interaction between PBP2 and RodA (Fig. 4). Surprisingly,
MreD also interacts with PBP2 and but has an opposite effect, as it reverses
the PBP2-RodA interaction change stimulated by MreC (Fig. 4). This is similar
to the regulation of septal peptidoglycan synthesis by the FtsN and FtsBLQ
proteins. When comparing the cellular numbers of these proteins synthesized
per generation45, we noticed that the average number of FtsN molecules per
cell is about 2 times higher than FtsBLQ and FtsW-PBP3 proteins
(Supplementary table 4). FtsN is reported to interact with itself and
accumulates at midcell55,56, and this accumulation is assumed to finally
abolish the suppression of FtsBLQ on the peptidoglycan synthesis complex
FtsW-PBP3-PBP1B. The number of MreC molecules is also about 2 times
higher than MreD and PBP2-RodA proteins (Supplementary table 4)45. MreC,
but not MreD, is also reported to interact with itself, and the structural data
showed that two molecules of MreC bind to one PBP2 molecule57. Together
with the published data, our results indicate that the balance between the
MreC and MreD determines the nature of the interaction between PBP2 and
RodA. Structural data show that the interaction between MreC and PBP2,
causes a conformational change in PBP2 that was suggested to correspond
to its activation from the off state to the on state43. This conformational
change could correspond to the change in the interaction between PBP2 and
RodA induced by the presences of MreC. And likely, when MreD is coexpressed with MreC, the reversed change in the interaction between PBP2
and RodA could correspond to the PBP2 conformational change from the on
state to the off state. This potential MreC and MreD balances dependent
activation mechanism likely reflects the regulation of elongasome activity and
peptidoglycan synthesis during length growth. The overexpression of either
MreC or MreD would shift this balance and result in over activation or
suppression of PBP2-RodA activities, and cause morphological defects (Fig.
4e and Supplymentary Fig. 7).
Based on our observations, we propose a model for the regulation of
PBP2 (elongasome) activity and cylindrical peptidoglycan synthesis (Fig. 6).
The peptidoglycan synthases RodA and PBP2 form a stable subcomplex.
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MreC stimulates and activates PBP2 and RodA, while MreD interferes with
the PBP2 MreC interaction to keep PBP2 activity and peptidoglycan synthesis
in check. The further binding and accumulation of MreC to PPB2 would finally
outcompete MreD, which will activate PBP2 and consequently initiate
peptidoglycan synthesis. Because hydrolytic activity is required to allow
insertion of newly synthesized peptidoglycan into the existing mesh58,59, a
balanced regulation is likely needed to avoid premature glycan strand
synthesis. Consequently, the elonsasome must like the divisome have a
mechanism to sense whether all partners are at the right position to act. A
well-regulated moment for the switching on of peptidoglycan synthesis by
balancing the MreCD ration is likely part of such a regulatory system.

Figure 6. Model for regulation of elongasome and PG synthesis. RodA and PBP2 interact
with each other and form a stable subcomplex. MreC and RodZ interact strongly with MreB
filaments that likely link MreB to the PG synthesis proteins. MreC interacts with PBP2 that
could stimulate and activate PBP2, while MreD, which interacts with both PBP2 and MreC,
suppresses the activation of PBP2 by MreC, and keeps PG synthesis under control. The
accumulation of MreC to the elongasome will finally abolish the inhibition of MreD and
activate PBP2 by changing its conformation from the “off-state” to the “on-state”, and
subsequently activate the elongasome and PG synthesis. Models were created with
BioRender.

Materials and Methods
Media, strains, plasmids and primers
LB (10 g tryptone, 5 g yeast extract and 10 g NaCl, per liter) and Gb4 (6.33g
K2HPO4·3H2O, 2.95g KH2PO4, 1.05 g (NH4)2SO4, 0.10 g MgSO4·7H2O, 0.28
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mg FeSO4·7H2O, 7.1 mg Ca(NO3)2·4H2O, 4 mg thiamine, 2 mg uracil, 2 mg
lysine, 2 mg thymine, and 0.5 % glucose, per liter, pH 7.0) were used for cell
cultures in rich and minimal medium, respectively, as indicated. Final
concentrations for antibiotics were: 100µg·L-1 ampicillin, 50µg·L-1 kanamycin
and 25µg·L-1 chloramphenicol.
E. coli strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in
supplementary Table 1. Primers used in this study were listed in
supplementary Table 2. The plasmids were constructed as following:
pXL29. Plasmid pXL28 and pWA004 were digested with EcoRI and
HindIII restriction enzymes, the generated (GGS)2-GlpT expressing gene and
pSAV057-mKO linear vector were ligated together to generate the mKO(GGS)2-GlpT expressing plasmid.
pXL36, pXL40, pXL44, pXL48, pXL56 and pXL63. Plasmids pXL36
and pXL40 that expressing mCherry-fused RodAR109A and RodAQ207R were
generated from pSAV047-RodA by mutagenesis PCR using primer pairs
priXL61-priXL61 and priXL69-priXL70, respectively. To construct non-fused
version of RodA variants, wild type rodA gene was amplified using primer
priXL59 and priXL60 from the MG1655 genomic DNA and ligated into empty
pSAV057 vector, to generate plasmid pXL63. The two mutants plasmids were
generated in the same way as descripted above from pXL63. mKO fused
RodA plasmid pXL56 was constructed by cutting and pasting the rodA gene
from pSAV047-RodA to the pSAV058 plasmid with EcoRI and HindIII
restriction enzymes.
pXL148, pXL149, pXL158 and pXL159. The PBP2 domain swap
plasmids

were

constructed

by

Gibson

assembly60.

For

N-terminus

replacement, primer pairs priXL146-priXL258 and priXL147-priXL259 were
used for PCR from plasmid pWA004. The PCR products were purified after
DpnI digestion and assembled to generated pXL148 that excludes the Nterminus of PBP2. For pXL149, the primer pair priXL258-priXL260 was used
to amplify the entire pWA004 plasmid excluding the first 45 residues. Primer
pair priXL261 and priXL263 was use to amplify the first 37 residues of MalF
from MG1655 genome. The PCR products were purified after DpnI digestion
and assembled to generate pXL149 plasmid. The PBP2S330C and PBP2L61R
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plasmids were constructed with mutagenesis PCR from the pWA004 plasmid
using primer pairs priXL274-priXL275 and priXL276-priXL277, respectively.
pXL165, pXL166 and pXL169. mreC, mreCD and mreD genes were
amplified from MG1655 genome using primer pairs priXL282-priXL286,
priXL282-priXL283 and priXL299-priXL283, respectively, and cloned into
plasmid pSAV047 with EcoRI and HindIII restriction enzymes, to generate the
mCherry fused version of these genes.
pXL167 and pXL168. The third plasmids used in the three-plasmids
FRET experiments. mreC and mreCD genes were cloned into plasmid
pSG4K561 with Gibson assembly, respectively, and the ptrcdown promoter was
introduced to control the protein expression. Primer pair priXL294-priXL295
was used to amplify the linear vector from pSG4K5. Primer pair priXL296pp15 was used to amplify the ptrcdown promoter. Primer pairs pXL284-priXL297
and priXL284-priXL298 were used to amplify the mreCD and mreD genes,
respectively.

Bacterial growth, morphology and protein localization
For general growth experiments in rich medium, overnight cultures (37 °C)
were diluted 1:1000 into fresh LB medium with 0.5% glucose and the required
antibiotics, and grew to OD600 around 0.2 at 37 °C. Cultures were further
diluted 1:5 into fresh LB medium with required antibiotics, and induced with 15
µM IPTG for 2 mass doubling at 37 °C (OD600 reached around 0.2).
For complementation experiments, temperature sensitive strains
expressing the mutant plasmids were grown as described above at 30 °C.
Cultures were further diluted 1:5 into fresh LB medium with required
antibiotics, and induced with 15 µM IPTG for 2 mass doubling at 30 °C and 42
°C, respectively (OD600 reached around 0.2).
After induction, cells were fixed with FAGA (2.8% formaldehyde and
0.04% glutaraldehyde, final concentration) for 15 minutes and centrifuged at
7000 rpm for 10 min at room temperature. Cell pellets were suspended and
washed 3 times with PBS (pH7.2) buffer. Subsequently, bacterial morphology
and protein localization were imaged by wide field phase contrast and
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fluorescence microscopy. Specially, cells expressing the mKO fused proteins
were firstly matured at 37 °C overnight before imaging by microscopy.

FRET experiment and data analysis
Protein interactions were detected by FRET as described previously33,37,62.
For the FRET experiments, mCherry and mKO fluorescent proteins were used
as acceptor and donor fluorophores, respectively. LMC500 strain was cotransformed with the FRET pairs that were to be detected. In each FRET
experiment, the empty-vector reference, mCherry reference, mKO reference
were included to be able to calculate the EfA by unmixing of the measured
FRET pair spectrum in its individual components; background, mCherry, mKO
and sensitized emission spectra. A tandem fusion of mKO-mCherry was used
as positive control, and the mCherry-RodA and mKO-GlpT pair was used as
negative control. After transformation, FRET strains were firstly grown in LB
medium (with antibiotics and 0.5% glucose) overnight at 37 °C, and diluted
1:1000 into fresh medium and grown to OD600 around 0.2 at 37 °C.
Subsequently, FRET strains were diluted 1:500 into Gb4 medium and grown
to steady state at 28 °C (OD450 was kept below 0.2). All FRET strains were
induced with 15 µM IPTG (and treated with mecillinam at 2 mg·L-1
concentration as indicated) for two mass doubling before FAGA fixation. After
fixation, FRET cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 7000rpm at room
temperature and washed 3 times with PBS buffer (pH 7.2). Then all samples
were incubated at 37 °C overnight and stored at 4 °C for 1 extra day before
measured with spectrofluorimeter (Photon Technology International, NJ).
Emission spectra of acceptor and donor fluorophores were measured through
6-nm slit widths with 1 second integration time per scanned nm for 3 times
averaging. Filters f 587/11 nm (587/11 nm BrightLine single band-pass filter,
Semrock, New York, NY, USA) and 600nm long-pass (LP) filter (Chroma
Technology Corp., Bellows Falls, VT) were used for excitation and emission of
acceptor fluorophore (mCherry), while 541/12 nm (Semrock) and 550 nm long
pass (Chroma) filters were used for mKO excitation and emission,
respectively. For calculation, measurement of PBS buffer was subtracted from
all samples, and the empty-cell reference was subtracted from the donor and
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acceptor spectra. The FRET efficiencies were calculated as described
previously37,62.
For three plasmids FRET, a third plasmid (expressing MreC or
expressing MreCD both) was introduced into the whole two plasmids FRET
system. Empty pSG4K5 vector was also introduced as a control to correct for
the reduction in FRET efficiency due to the burden of maintaining three
plasmids.

Spot assay
To test the sensitivity of E. coli strains to A22 and mecillinam, LMC500 strain
was transformed with pWA004 (PBP2WT) or pXL159 (PBP2L61R). Strains
expressing each construct were grown in LB medium as descried above
without induction. Cell cultures were diluted with varying dilution factors (Fig.
4C). A drop of 10 µl cell culture from each dilution was loaded on the LB agar
dish (with chloramphenicol, 15 µM IPTG, 10 µg·mL-1 A22 or 2 µg·mL-1
mecillinam) and incubated overnight at 37 °C.
Peptidoglycan analysis
Peptidoglycan sacculi were prepared from E. coli cells, digested with cellosyl
(kind gift from Hoechst, Germany), reduced with sodium borohydride and
analyzed by high pressure liquid chromatography as described (Separation
and

quantification

of

muropeptides

with

high-performance

liquid

chromatography)63.
Microscopy
Bacterial cell samples were immobilized on 1.3% agarose pads (w/v in Gb4
medium) and imaged under microscopy. Fluorescence microscopy was
carried out either with an Olympus BX-60 fluorescence microscope equipped
with an UPlanApo 100×/N.A. 1.35 oil Iris Ph3 objective, or with a Nikon
Eclipse Ti microscope equipped with a C11440-22CU Hamamatsu ORCA
camera, a CFI Plan Apochromat DM 100× oil objective, an Intensilight HG
130W lamp and the NIS elements software (version 4.20.01). Images were
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acquired using the Micro Manager 1.4 plugin for ImageJ, and analyzed with
Coli-Inspector supported by the ObjectJ plugin for ImageJ (version 1.49v)64.
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Supplementary informations

FtsW_EC 0
RodA_EC 0

MRLSLPRLKMPRLPGFSILVWISTALKGWVMGSREKDTDSLIMYDRTLLWLTFGLAAIGF
------MTDNPNKKTFWDKVHLDPTMLLILL--------ALLVYSALVIWSASG-QDIGM

FtsW_EC 61
RodA_EC 46

60
45

IMVTSASMPIGQRLTNDPFFFAKRDGVYLILAFILAIITLRLPMEFWQRYSATMLLGSII
M-----ERKIGQ----------------IAMGLVIMVVMAQIPPRVYEGWAPYLYIICII
*
FtsW EC 121 LLMIVLVVGSSVKGASRWIDLGLLRIQPAELTKLSLFCYIANYLVRKGDEVRNNLRGFLK
RodA EC 85 LLVAVDAFGAISKGAQRWLDLGIVRFQPSEIAKIAVPLMVARFINR--DVCPPSLKNTGI

120
84

FtsW_EC 181 PMGVILVLAVLLLAQPDLGTVVVLFVTTLAMLFLAGAKLWQFIAIIGMGISA---VVLLI
RodA_EC 143 ALVLIFMPTLLVAAQPDLGTSILVALSGLFVLFLSGLS-WRLIGVAVVLVAAFIPILWFF
*
FtsW_EC 238 LAEPYRIRRVTAFWNPWEDPFGSGYQLTQSLMAFGRGELWGQG-LGNSVQKLEYLPEAHT
RodA_EC 202 LMHDYQRQRVMMLLDPESDPLGAGYHIIQSKIAIGSGGLRGKGWLHGTQSQLEFLPERHT

237
201

FtsW_EC 297 DFIFAIIGEELGYVGVVLALLMVFFVAFRAMSIGRKALEIDHRFSGFLACSIGIWFSFQA
RodA EC 262 DFIFAVLAEELGLVGILILLALYILLIMRGLWIAARA---QTTFGRVMAGGLMLILFVYV

356
318

FtsW_EC 257 LVNVGAAAGMLPTKGLTLPLISYGGSSLLIMSTAIMMLLRIDYETRLEKAQAFVRGSR
RodA_EC 319 FVNIGMVSGILPVVGVPLPLVSYGGSALIVLMAGFGIVMSIHTHRKMLSKSV------

414
370

180
142

296
261

Supplementary Figure 1. Alignment of homologous proteins RodA and FtsW from E.coli.
The two inactive RodA mutants were constructed based on the previous functional studies of
FtsW

1,2

(bold in red and labeled with *). The protein sequences alignment was generated with

the online tool Multiple Sequence Alignment (MUSCLE). A given column has one color which
indicates the average BLOSUM62 score of the paired residues in each protein: light blue>=3
identical, light gray>=2 similar, no color otherwise.
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Supplementary Figure. 2. Overview of the unmixing data of all the FRET groups
showed in the list in Fig. 2b. LMC500 strain expressing each FRET pair was grown in Gb4
medium to steady state at 28 °C and induced with 15 µM IPTG for 2 mass doublings. The
FRET pairs listed above the graphs apply to the spectra data beneath them. For each pair the
upper panel contains the measured spectrum excited at 538 nm in black dots, the calculated
spectrum and its unmixed components; blue is background, magenta is mKO, orange is
mCherry and green is the sensitized emission. The middle panel is the measured spectrum of
mCherry excited at 590 nm in black dots, the calculated spectrum and its unmixed
components; blue is background and magenta is mCherry. The bottom panel shows the
residuals of the measured and calculated spectrum.
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RodA-GlpT

RodA-PBP2WT

RodA-MalFNTPBP2

RodA-MalF37PBP2

photo counts (1/s x 103)
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wave length (nm)

wave length (nm)

wave length (nm)

wave length (nm)

wave length (nm)

Supplementary Figure 3. Overview of the unmixing data of all the FRET groups
between RodA and PBP2 domain swap variants that are listed in Fig. 3c. LMC500 strain
expressing each FRET pair was grown in Gb4 medium to steady state at 28 °C and induced
with 15 µM IPTG for 2 mass doublings. The FRET pairs listed above the graphs apply to the
spectra data beneath them. The FRET pairs listed above the graphs apply to the spectra data
beneath them. Panels as in figure S2.
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wave length (nm)

wave length (nm)

wave length (nm)
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Supplementary Figure 4. Overview of the unmixing data of all the FRET groups
between MreCD and PBP2 variants that are listed in Fig. 4c. LMC500 strain expressing
each FRET pair was grown in Gb4 medium to steady state at 28 °C and induced with 15 µM
IPTG for 2 mass doublings. The FRET pairs listed above the graphs apply to the spectra data
D

beneath them. MreC , MreC and MreD were expressed from one same plasmid, and MreC
was fused with mCherry while MreD was not fused. Panels as in figure S2.
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Supplementary figure 5. Overview of the unmixing data of all the three plasmids FRET
groups that are listed in Fig. 4d. LMC500 strain containing three plasmids (FRET pairs and
the third plasmid) was grown in Gb4 medium to steady state at 28 °C and induced with 15 µM
IPTG for 2 mass doublings. a, b and c. Unmixing data of FRET experiments in the presence
of the third: empty vector (EV), or MreC (expressing MreC alone from the third plasmid under
a Ptrcdown promoter) or MreCD (expressing MreCD together from the third plasmid under a
Ptrcdown promoter), respectively. The FRET pairs listed above the graphs apply to the spectra
data beneath. Panels as in figure S2.
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EV

MreD

MreCD

fluo

ph

MreC

Supplementary figure 6. Co-expression of MreD suppresses the morphological defects
of MreC overexpression. Phase contrast (upper panels) and fluorescent (bottom panels)
images of morphology and FP-protein localization of LMC500 strain expressing the mCherry
(control), mCherry-MreC, mCherry-MreD or mCherry-MreCD (MreCD were expressed from
one plasmid and MreC was fused with mCherry, while MreD was non-fused). Cells were
growth in LB medium at 37 °C and induced with 15 µM IPTG for 2 mass doublings. Scale bar
equals 5 µm.
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Supplementary figure 7. MreD topology predictions generated from various services as
indicated. Numbers: MreD amino acid position. i: in the cytoplasm. o: in the periplasm. M:
transmembrane sequences.
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Supplementary figure 8. The cytoplasmic N-terminus of PBP2 is not essential for its
self-interaction. LMC500 strain expressing each FRET pair was grown in Gb4 medium to
steady state at 28 °C and induced with 15 µM IPTG for 2 mass doublings. a. Acceptor FRET
efficiency (EfA) between PBP2 and PBP2 calculated from the spectral FRET measurements.
P value determined with Student’s t-test (n.s.: not significant). b. Overview of the unmixing
data of all the FRET pairs showed in this figure. The FRET pairs listed above the graphs
apply to the spectra data beneath them. Panels as in figure S2.
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Supplementary figure 9. Self-interaction of RodA detected by FRET. LMC500 strain
expressing each FRET pair was grown in Gb4 medium to steady state at 28 °C and induced
with 15 µM IPTG for 2 mass doublings. a. Acceptor FRET efficiency (EfA) between RodA and
RodA calculated from the spectral FRET measurements. P value determined with Student’s ttest (*: p<0.05). b. Overview of the unmixing data of all the FRET pairs showed in this figure.
The FRET pairs listed above the graphs apply to the spectra data beneath them. Panels as in
figure S2.
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Supplementary figure 10. Interaction between RodA and PBP2 variants detected with
FRET in the presence of mecillinam. LMC500 strain expressing each FRET pair was grown
in Gb4 medium to steady state at 28 °C, and induced with 15 µM IPTG and treated with
-1

mecillinam (2 µg·mL ) for 2 mass doublings. a. Acceptor FRET efficiency (EfA) calculated
from the spectral FRET measurements. P value determined with Student’s t-test (**:
p<0.001). b. Overview of the unmixing data of all the FRET sample showed in Figure 10a.
The FRET pairs listed above the graphs apply to the spectra data beneath them. Panels as in
figure S2.
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Supplementary figure 11. Overview of the unmixing data of all the FRET groups
between hyperactive PBP2

L61R

and its interaction partners that are listed in Fig. 4a.

LMC500 strain expressing each FRET pair was grown in Gb4 medium to steady state at 28
°C and induced with 15 µM IPTG for 2 mass doublings. The FRET pairs listed above the
graphs apply to the spectra data beneath them. Panels as in figure S2.
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Supplementary figure 12. Hyperactive mutant PBP2
fluorescence images of the complementation of PBP2
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. a. Phase contrast and

and hyperactive PBP2

L61R

. PBP2

temperature sensitive strain LMC582 was transformed with empty vector (EV), or mKOPBP2

WT

plasmid, or mKO-PBP2

L61R

plasmid and grown in LB medium at 30 °C (left panels)

and 42 °C (right panels), respectively, and induced with 15 µM IPTG for 2 mass doublings.
Scale bar equals 5 µm.

b. Expression of the hyperactive PBP2

L61R

results into longer

(slightly) and thinner cells. LMC500 strain was transformed with plasmid expressing either
mKO-PBP2

WT

or mKO-PBP2

L61R

, and grown in LB at 37 °C and induced with 15 µM IPTG for

2 mass doublings. Cells were fixed and imaged by microscopy. Over 1000 cells were
measured for statistical analysis.
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Supplementary figure 13. Direct interaction between RodA and MreB detected with
FRET. LMC500 strain expressing each FRET pair was grown in Gb4 medium to steady state
at 28 °C and induced with 15 µM IPTG for 2 mass doublings. a. Acceptor FRET efficiency
(EfA) calculated from the spectral FRET measurements. P value determined with Student’s ttest (p<0.01.: very significant). b. Overview of the unmixing data of all the FRET sample
showed in Figure 12a. The FRET pairs listed above the graphs apply to the spectra data
beneath them. Panels as in figure S2.
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Supplementary table 1. Strains and plasmids used in this study.
Relevant properties

References

Strains
DH5α

supE44 ΔlacU169 (Ф80lacZΔM15) hsdR17 recA1

Lab stock

endA1 gyrA96 thi-1 relA1
-

Lab stock

3

his,purB,proA,thi,lacY,rpsL,rodA(Ts)-52,zbe::Tn10

Lab stock

4

LMC500 pbpa137 (ts)

Lab stock

5

pTRC99A with a weakened Ptrcdown promoter. pBR322

Lab stock

6

Lab stock

6

Lab stock

7

LMC500

F araD139 Δ(argF-lac)U169 deoC1 flbB5301 ptsF25

(MC4100 lysA)

rbsR relA1 rpsL150 lysA1

LMC882
LMC582
Plasmids
pTHV037

ori, ampicillin resistance
pSAV057

pTRC99A with a weakened Ptrcdown promoter. p15A
ori, chloramphenicol resistance

pSG4K5

The empty third plasmid used for three-plasmids
FRET. pSC101 ori, Kanamycin resistance

pSAV047

pTHV037 expressing with mcherry gene

Lab stock

6

pSAV058

pSAV057 expressing mKO gene

Lab stock

6

pSAV050

pSAV057 expressing mCherry-mKO tandem gene

Lab stock

6

pSAV047-RodA

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA fusion gene linked

Lab stock

6

with five codons
pWA003

pTHV037 expressing mCh-PBP2 fusion gene

Lab stock

6

pWA004

pSAV057 expressing mKO-PBP2 fusion gene

Lab stock

6

pRP058

pTHV037 expressing mCh-MreB sandwich fusion

Lab stock

6

68

gene
pXL28

pSAV057 expressing mNG-(GGS)2-GlpT fusion gene

Lab stock

pXL29

pSAV057 expressing mKO-(GGS)2-GlpT fusion gene

This study

pXL36
pXL40

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

R109A

fusion gene

This study

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

Q207R

fusion gene

This study

pSAV057 expressing RodA

R109A

gene

This study

pXL48

pSAV057 expressing RodA

Q207R

gene

This study

pXL56

pSAV057 expressing mKO-RodA fusion gene linked

pXL44

This study

with five codons
pXL63
pXL148
pXL149

pSAV057 expressing RodA

WT

pSAV057 expressing mKOpSAV057 expressingmKO-

gene

MalFNT

MalF37

This study

PBP2 fusion gene

PBP2 fusion gene

pSAV057 expressing mKO-PBP2

S330C

pXL159

pSAV057 expressing mKO-PBP2

L61R

pXL165

pTHV037 expressing mCh-MreC fusion gene that

pXL158

linked with 5 codons

122

fusion gene

fusion gene

This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
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pXL166

pTHV037 expressing mCh-MreCD genes. MreC is

This study

fused to mCh with 5 codons. MreD is not fused
pXL167

pSG4K5-derivative that expressing MreC genes

This study

under the Ptrcdwon promoter. Used for three plasmids
FRET
pXL168

pSG4K5-derivative that expressing MreCD genes

This study

under the Ptrcdwon promoter. Used for three plasmids
FRET
pXL169

pTHV037 expressing mCh-MreD fusion gene that

This study

linked with 5 codons

Supplementary table 2. Primers used in this study.
Primer

Sequence 5’-3’

Description

priXL59

GCGCGAATTCATGACGGATAATCCGAATAAA

EcoRI-RodA-F

priXL60

GCGCAAGCTTTTACACGCTTTTCGACAACAT

HindIII-RodA-R

priXL61

CGACGGCTGAAAGGCAACAATACCTAGGTCCAG

RodA-R109A-R

CC
priXL69

ATGCATGATTACCGTCGCCAGCGC

RodA-Q207R-F

priXL70

GCGCTGGCGACGGTAATCATGCAT

RodA-Q207R-R

priXL146

TGCTGCCAGTGGTGCTTTTGCAT

GA-57bone-F

priXL147

CTTGAGTCCAACCCGGAAAGACA

GA-57bone-R

priXL258

TCGCTTTGCCACCAATGTTTCTTTTTAATGACATC

GA-mKO-NNNMalF-R

CATGTTGTTGTTGAATTCGGAATG
priXL259

ATTAAAAAGAAACATTGGTGGCAAAGCGACGCG

GA-PBP2-del-NT-F

CTGAAAGCGCTGGTCGCCTTTTTGGG
priXL260

GCTGGTGGGTTACCTTGTTGTTTTAATGTATGGC

GA-PBP2-del42-F

CAGCGCTTTACCGACTACCAGACC
priXL261

ATGGATGTCATTAAAAAGAAAC

MalF-F

priXL263

CTGGCCATACATTAAAACAAC

MalF-NTTMH1-R

priXL274

GTTTATCCGCCGGCGTGTACAGTTAAACC

PBP2-S330C-F

priXL275

GGTTTAACTGTACACGCCGGCGGATAAACCCCC

PBP2-S330C-R

T
priXL276

CGCATTAAGCGGGTGCCGATCGCGCC

PBP2-L61R-F

priXL277

TGGGCGCGATCGGCACCCGCTTAATGCGGT

PBP2-L61R-R

priXL282

CCCGAATTCAACAACAACATGAAGCCAATTTTTA

EcoRI-MreCD-F

GCCGTGG
priXL283

GCGCAAGCTTTTATTGCACTGCAAACTGCTGAC

HindIII-MreCD-R
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priXL284

TGAGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAGGAAACAGACC

MreCD-GA-F

ATGAAGCCAATTTTTAGCCGTGG
priXL286

GCGCAAGCTTTATTGCCCTCCCGGCGCACG

HindIII-MreC-R

priXL299

GCGCGAATTCAACAACAACGTGGCGAGCTATCG

EcoRI-NNN-MreD-F

TAGCCA
priXL294

CTAGATAATTGGAGACCGAGCT

GA-pXL167-168-F1

priXL295

CGAATTCGAGTCACTAAGGGCT

GA-pXL167-168-R1

priXL296

GTAATTAGTTAGTTAGCCCTTAGTGACTCGAATT

GA-pXL167-168-F2

CGCTGGCAAATATTCTGAAATGAGC
priXL297

ACATCCTAGAGAGACCAGCTCGGTCTCCAATTAT

GA-pXL167-R

CTAGCTATTGCCCTCCCGGCGCACG
priXL298

ATCCTAGAGAGACCAGCTCGGTCTCCAATTATCT

GA-pXL168-R

AGTTATTGCACTGCAAACTGCTGAC
PP15
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Supplementary table 3. Details of muropeptide composition of LMC500 strains carrying no
plasmid or different plasmids.
2

Percent peak area (%)

1

Muropeptide
LMC500
LMC500
or
LMC500
mKOmKO
Feature
GlpT
Tri
5.0 ± 0.2
4.9 ± 0.0
4.7 ± 0.1
TetraGly
1.0 ± 0.0
1.0 ± 0.0
1.1 ± 0.1
Tetra
41.5 ±0.2
40.8 ± 0.0 42.8 ± 0.2
Di
1.4 ± 0.0
1.6 ± 0.1
1.4 ± 0.0
TriLysArg
3.7 ± 0.4
3.4 ± 0.2
3.4 ± 0.5
TetraTri(Dap)
1.4 ± 0.2
1.5 ± 0.0
1.8 ± 0.2
TetraTetraGly
0.2 ± 0.1
0.4 ± 0.0
0.2 ± 0.1
TetraTri
3.1 ± 0.3
2.9 ± 0.2
2.9 ± 0.1
TetraTetra
33.6 ± 0.8 33.6 ± 0.4 33.8 ± 0.3
TetraAnh
0.9 ± 0.0
1.0 ± 0.0
1.0 ± 0.0
TetraTri
Lys
1.5 ± 0.1
1.7 ± 0.1
1.6 ± 0.1
Arg
TetraTetraTetr
3.3 ± 0.0
3.4 ± 0.0
3.4 ± 0.0
a
TeraTetraAnh I 1.1 ± 0.0
1.1 ± 0.0
1.1 ± 0.0
TeraTetraAnh
0.9 ± 0.0
1.0 ± 0.0
0.9 ± 0.0
II
TetraTetraTetr
1.1 ± 0.0
1.2 ± 0.0
1.1 ± 0.0
a Anh
Sum
of
all
99.6 ± 0.3 99.4 ± 0.1 100 ± 0.0
known
Monomers
52.6 ± 0.1 52.0 ± 0.0 52.2 ± 0.0
(total)
di peptides
1.4 ± 0.0
1.6 ± 0.1
1.4 ± 0.0
tri peptides
5.0 ± 0.2
5.0 ± 0.0
4.7 ± 0.1
tetra
41.6 ± 0.0 41.0 ± 0.0 41.8 ± 0.2
peptides
anhydro
0.9 ± 0.0
1.0 ± 0.0
1.0 ± 0.0
LysArg
3.7 ± 0.4
3.4 ± 0.2
3.4 ± 0.5
Dimers (total)
40.5 ± 0.0 40.8 ± 0.0 40.7 ± 0.1
tetratri
3.1 ± 0.3
3.0 ± 0.2
2.9 ± 0.1
peptide
tetratetra
36.0 ± 1.0 36.3 ± 0.2 36.0 ± 0.9
peptide
anhydro
2.0 ± 0.0
2.1 ± 0.0
2.0 ± 0.0
LysArg
1.6 ± 0.0
1.7 ± 0.1
1.6 ± 0.1
Trimers (Total) 4.4 ± 0.1
4.6 ± 0.1
4.5 ± 0.1
Dipeptides
1.4 ± 0.0
1.6 ± 0.1
1.4 ± 0.0
(total)
Tripeptides
7.2 ± 0.9
7.2 ± 0.2
7.0 ± 0.3
(total)
Tetrapeptides
85.8 ± 0.1 85.8 ± 0.0 86.2 ± 0.0
(total)
1
values are mean ± variation of two biological replicates.
2
muropeptide names according to Glauner, 1988.
3
average glycan chain length in disaccharide (DS) units
anhydro-MurNAc containing muropeptides.

LMC500
mKO-PBP2

LMC500 mKOL61R
PBP2

5.0 ± 0.4
1.5 ± 0.0
41.0 ± 0.2
1.3 ± 0.1
3.5 ± 0.5
2.1 ± 0.2
0.2 ± 0.1
3.0 ± 0.1
32.4 ± 2.1
1.0 ± 0.0

4.0 ± 0.2
1.2 ± 0.1
43.1 ± 1.3
1.2 ± 0.0
3.0 ± 1.2
2.4 ± 0.3
0.2 ± 0.1
2.2 ± 0.0
35.1 ± 2.2
0.7 ± 0.0

1.5 ± 0.2

1.2 ± 0.2

3.4 ± 0.0

2.9 ± 0.0

1.2 ± 0.1

1.0 ± 0.0

1.0 ± 0.0

0.7 ± 0.0

1.3 ± 0.0

0.8 ± 0.0

99.2 ± 0.4

99.6 ± 0.4

52.1 ± 1.1

52.2 ± 0.9

1.3 ± 0.1
5.0 ± 0.5

1.2 ± 0.0
4.0 ± 0.3

41.3 ± 0.5

43.3 ± 2.0

1.0 ± 0.0
3.5 ± 0.5
40.2 ± 0.7

0.7 ± 0.0
3.0 ± 1.2
41.7 ± 0.9

3.0 ± 0.1

2.2 ± 0.0

35.0 ± 2.6

37.1 ± 2.7

2.2 ± 0.0
1.5 ± 0.2
4.8 ± 0.0

1.7 ± 0.0
1.2 ± 0.2
3.8 ± 0.0

1.3 ± 0.1

1.2 ± 0.0

7.6 ± 1.1

6.3 ± 0.7

85.3 ± 0.1

87.7 ± 0.0

calculated from the percentage of
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a

Supplementary table 4. Molecular number of elongasome and divisome proteins in E.coli.
Protein
MOPS complete
MOPS minimal
MOPS complete without methionine
FtsQ
336
147
172
FtsL
416
201
423
FtsB
487
140
173
FtsN
871
269
405
FtsW
293
117
169
PBP3
349
144
226
PBP1B
521
139
259
MreC
738
176
333
MreD
367
71
148
RodA
435
103
156
PBP2
324
76
148
PBP1A
554
116
135
a
. Molecular number of each protein are published in previous research9.
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Abstract
The rod-shape of E. coli is maintained by a protein complex, comprising
RodZ, MreB, MreC, MreD, PBP2 and RodA, called elongasome, which guides
the synthesis and incorporation of peptidoglycan into the cylindrical wall of the
cell. As a core component of the elongasome, RodA has been recently
identified as the glycosyltransferase that polymerizes the glycan strands using
Lipid II during peptidoglycan synthesis. However, how RodA activity is
coordinated with other elongasome components and how its activity is
regulated remains largely unknown. Here, using the model organism E. coli,
we introduced single mutations into E.coli RodA based on the studies of its
homologues in other species, and investigated how these mutations influence
RodA and its role in the elongasome by in vivo functionality, localization and
interaction studies. We found that most of these investigated residues are
also essential in E. coli RodA, while they did neither influence RodA
localization nor its interaction with PBP2. Further investigations revealed
interactions between RodA and MreCD, and some mutations disrupted these
interactions and abolished the MreB cellular localization pattern. Together
with our previous observations that MreCD have a role in regulation of PBP2
and elongasome activity, our results suggest that interactions between RodA
and MreCD are crucial for MreCD driven elongasome activity and
organization.
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Introduction
The Peptidoglycan layer is unique to most bacterial species and forms the
major determinant of bacterial cell shape1. It protects bacteria from osmotic
pressure damage and scaffolds many important inner and outer membrane
proteins2–4. Bacteria that are defective in peptidoglycan synthesis show
irregular morphology and often cell lyse. The essential role of peptidoglycan
makes its biosynthesis pathway a key target of antibiotics used to combat
bacterial infections5. Nowadays, the rapid increase and spread of antibiotic
resistance calls for the discovery of new and effective antibiotics, which quest
could profit from a better understanding of peptidoglycan synthesis in
bacteria.
Peptidoglycan is a mesh-like macromolecule consisting of alternating
N-acetylmuramic acid (MurNAc)–pentapeptides and N-acetylglucosamine
(GlcNAc) residues that polymerize with β-(1,4) bonds between the sugars to
form glycan strands that are cross-linked between the peptide side chains1,6,7.
In E. coli, in vivo assembly of peptidoglycan initiates from the cytoplasmic
steps that synthesize the nucleotide precursors UDP-GlcNAc and UDPMurNAc-pentapeptide8. These precursors are subsequently assembled to
form lipid II on the inner leaflet of the cytoplasmic membrane9,10, and
transported across the cytoplasmic membrane by a lipid II flippase11. On the
periplasmic side of the inner membrane, lipid II is polymerized and crosslinked by the glycosyltransferase (GTase) activity and transpeptidase (TPase)
activity from the peptidoglycan synthesizing proteins12,13.
In most bacteria, penicillin binding proteins (PBPs) where thought to be
the major providers of the GTase and TPase activities for synthesis of the
peptidoglycan mesh. In the model organism E. coli, based on their function,
PBPs are usually classified into three classes: the bifunctional classes A
PBPs (PBP1A, PBP1B and PBP1C) that contain a GTase domain as well as a
TPase domain, the class B PBPs (PBP2 and PBP3) that only have TPase
activity, and class C PBPs that mainly provide hydrolytic functions during
peptidoglycan insertion, maturation and recycling13. Recently, RodA and
FtsW, two homologous proteins of the SEDS (shape, elongation, division and
sporulation) family, were characterized as GTase14–17. RodA, together with
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other essential proteins, such as MreBCD, RodZ and PBP2, assemble into a
complex called elongasome, to guide the synthesis and insertion of
peptidoglycan into the cylindrical envelope7,18–20. While FtsW, together with
other proteins, such as FtsA, FtsZ, FtsEX, FtsK, FtsBLQ, PBP3 and FtsN,
form the divisome at midcell that promotes the septum formation and
daughter cell separation21,22.
The discovery of RodA as a glycosyltransferase is historical. It was
firstly identified as a bacterial cell shape determinant in a mutant that showed
defects in cell morphology23. The actual function and role of RodA in
controlling the morphology of bacteria remained unknown for a long time.
RodA interacts with PBP2 to form a stable subcomplex24, and was assumed
to be the lipid II flippase, because its homologues, FtsW from E. coli and
RodA from corynebacterium glutamicum, showed to some extend lipid II
flipping activity25,26. Only recently, in vitro biochemical evidence revealed that
both RodA and FtsW have GTase activity using lipid II as substrate14,17. The
crystal Structure of Thermus thermophilus RodA (RodATT) revealed that the
protein has10 trans-membrane helices with both its N-terminus and Cterminus localizing in the cytoplasm27. How RodA functions as GTase and
how this is coordinated with other elongasome proteins is still not clear.
Especially, since previous studies identified many essential residues in
Bacillus subtilis RodA (RodABS) and RodATT of which some influence the
elongasome activity via unknown mechanisms rather than abolishing the
RodA GTase activity14–16,27. In this study, we introduced these mutations into
E. coli RodA (RodAEC), to investigate whether these residues are also
essential in E. coli, and how they influence the function of RodA and the
elongasome. Overall, our results reveal that a subset of the essential RodA
amino acid residues are needed for the interactions between RodA and
MreCD and that these interactions are essential for proper elongasome
activity.
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Results
Characterization of the rodA(TS) gene from the E. coli LMC882 strain
that is used for complementation
To better study the function and role of E. coli RodA in the elongasome and
peptidoglycan synthesis, a RodA temperature sensitive E. coli strain LMC882
was used for functionality analysis23. This strain has a wild type rod-shaped
phenotype at the permissive temperature of 30 °C, but a spherical phenotype
at the non-permissive temperature of 42 °C, which can be complemented by
expression of wild type RodA (RodAWT) (Fig. 1A). The rodA(TS) gene was
amplified by PCR from strain LMC882. Sequencing results revealed that the
rodA(TS) gene contained two translational mutations that changed Gly276
into Asp and Ser326 into Asn in transmembrane helix 8 and 9, respectively
(Fig. 1B). Interestingly, S326 was already reported to be essential for RodAEC
function27, while G276D was also identified in the temperature sensitive
FtsWEC (G311D) that delocalized FtsW from midcell and blocked cell division
in E. coli28 (Fig. S1). The influence of these mutations on RodA function was
further investigated below.
LMC882

A
LMC500

none

RodA

WT

B
mCh-RodA

Ts

30 οC

TM9
TM8

42 οC
G276D

S326N

Figure 1. Characterization of the rodA(TS) gene from strain LMC882. A. Wild type RodA
complements the morphological defects of LMC882 at the non-permissive temperature.
Strains LMC500 (wild type control), LMC882 and LMC882 expressing non-fused RodA
mcherry-RodA

TS

WT

or

were grown at permissive (30 °C) and non-permissive (42 °C) temperatures,

and induced with15 µM IPTG for 2 mass doublings. Scale bar equals 5 µm. B. Two point
mutations (colored in red) were identified in RodA(TS) mutant by sequencing of the amplified
rodA(TS) gene from three independent replicates. The structure of E. coli RodA was modeled
from Thermus thermophilus RodA 6BAR
top of RodA from the periplasmic side).
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Conserved residues in E. coli RodA protein
Previous functional studies on RodABS and FtsWEC have revealed some
essential residues for their function14,26–28. Interestingly, most of these
residues are also conserved in RodAEC (Fig. S1). To investigate whether
these residues are essential for RodAEC and how they would influence its
function, a total of 22 single mutations were introduced. In addition, one extra
mutation at residue L240 was also introduced, as it was shown to be
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G276
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TMH8

P330

L240

D262
TMH7

P337

TMH9
D159

TMH6
TMH1
TMH10
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G98

A345
S344
G343
G342

A99
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Figure 2. Residues mutated in E. coli RodA in this study. Structure of E. coli RodA (view of
the top of RodA from the periplasmic side) was modeled from RodATT 6BAR

27

using Phyre 2

29

and edited with PyMol. Residues located close to or in the central cavity of RodA were
colored blue. Residues locate outside the central cavity but close to the predicted protein
interaction interface were colored cyan. Residues that were replaced with stop codons to
generate the two truncate mutants were colored in yellow. Dashed lines present the missing
regions of the published structure in the periplasmic loops.

important to maintain E. coli rod-shape morphology but not for RodA GTase
activity27. Preferably, these selected residues were mutated to alanine, or to
glycine if they were originally alanine, or to other types of residues as applied
in the studies of FtsWEC (Fig. 2 and Table 1). Functionality of these mutants
was detected by their ability to complement the RodA temperature sensitive
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strain LMC882. Except for a few functional mutants (RodAA94G, RodAL240S and
RodAP337A), most of these mutations resulted into the loss of RodA function
and even showed dominant negative effects (Fig. 3), which was in agreement
with the studies on RodABS and FtsWEC14,27,28. Although a previous study
reported that mutations of residues L240 and S326 resulted in morphological
defects of E. coli (especially L240)27, our results showed the opposite
situation in which RodAL240S is largely functional while RodAS326N is very toxic
(Fig. 3A and C). FtsWEC mutants that only contain the first four or first six
transmembrane helices were shown to be able to flip lipid II in vitro26, while
the two corresponding E. coli RodA truncates, RodAF127stop and RodAW181stop,
were found to be not functional in vivo (Fig. 3B).

Table 1. Properties of RodA variants used in this study.

a

. Location of matuated residues was defined based on the modeled structure of RodAEC from
30
29
the published structure of T. thermophilus RodA 6BAR using Phyre 2 .
b
. Not detected.

Localization and structural stability of RodA mutants
To investigate how these mutations influenced the function of E. coli RodA,
their localization was analyzed by fusing mCherry to the N-terminus of each
variant16,24. Expression from plasmid of the fused proteins in the wild type
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Figure 3. Complementation of RodA mutants. RodA temperature sensitive strain LMC882
was transformed with plasmids expressing RodA variants under control of the IPTG inducible
ptrc99A-down promoter, and grown in LB medium at both 30 °C and 42 °C for 2 mass doublings,
with induction of 15 µM IPTG. A. Complementation of functional RodA variants. B.
Complementation of non-functional RodA variants. C. Complementation of the dominant
negative RodA variants. Images are representative of at least three independent experiments.
Scale bar equals 5 µm.

strain was induced with 15 µM IPTG for 2 mass doubling at both 30 °C and 42
°C. The membrane localization of the mCh-RodA proteins was not influenced
by most of these mutations at both growth conditions (Fig. 4 and Table 1)
irrespective of their ability to complement the RodA function. This suggests
that the folding and membrane insertion of these RodA mutants was not
affected at both growth conditions. However, the inactive truncate mutant
RodAF127stop and the dominant negative mutant RodAG342A showed lower
fluorescence signal intensity, and a large extent of cytoplasmic fluorescence
signal was also observed, especially for RodAF127stop (Fig. 4 B and C). An
immunoblot using whole cell extracts of the wild type strain expressing the
mCh-RodA mutants was developed with antibodies against mCh to assess
the stability of these RodA variants. In agreement with the localization results,
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the mCherry signal was significantly reduced only for the mutant RodAF127stop
and RodAG342A at both growth conditions, and for RodAW181stop at 42 °C (Fig.
S2), suggesting potential defects in stability of these mutants. All other
mutants were stably expressed indicating that their inability to complement the
RodA(TS) strain could be attributed to a loss of enzymatic activity or protein
interaction.

Functional

A

L240S

P337A

Non-functional
V89A
G98A

W102A

K117N

dominant negative
A99G
R109A

E114A

D159A

WT

A94G

30 ΟC

42 ΟC

B

F127stop W181stop

L214A

P330A

G342A

S344A

G276D

S326N

G343A

A345G

30 ΟC

42 ΟC

C

Q207R

D262A

30 ΟC
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Figure 4. Localization of RodA mutants. LMC500 strain was transformed with plasmids
expressing mCherry fused RodA variants under control of the IPTG inducible ptrc99A-down
promoter, and grown in LB medium at both 30 °C and 42 °C for 2 mass doublings, with
induction of 15 µM IPTG. Figure layout was the same as in figure 3. Images are
representative of two independent experiments. Scale bar equals 5 µm.

Interactions between RodA variants and PBP2
RodA and PBP2 form a stable subcomplex that functions in cylindrical
peptidoglycan systhesis24,31. Since most of the tested essential residues were
not important for RodA localization and structural stability, it was possible that
they influenced the RodA-PBP2 interaction. Therefore, FRET (Förster
Resonance Energy Transfer) experiments were applied to detect the
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interaction between mCherry fused RodA variants and mKO fused
PBP224,32,33 (Fig. 3 and Fig. S3). To account for possible interactions between
proteins due to crowding in the cytoplasmic membrane a peptidoglycan
synthesis unrelated integral membrane protein GlpT was fused to mKO and
combined with mCh-RodA as negative control24. A directly fused mCherrymKO tandem was used as positive control. The acceptor FRET efficiency
(EfA) of all the FRET samples was calculated using our previously published
algorithm24,33. The calculated EfA values for the tandem, RodA-GlpT and
RodAWT-PBP2 were 33.0 ± 3.9%, 3.3 ± 0.6% and 12.9 ± 1.8%, respectively
(Fig. 5), which is in agreement with the previous reported data (Chapter 3).
Except for RodAF127stop, RodAW181stop and RodAG343A, the calculated EfA values
for the interaction between PBP2 and the RodA variants were similar to that of
PBP2 and RodAWT (Fig. 5 and Table 2), indicating that these residues were
not essential for their interaction with PBP2. Mutant RodAW181stop, which can
form a relatively stable truncated protein at 30 °C (Supplementary Fig. S2),
showed a significantly reduced EfA value of 6.2 ± 1.6%, suggesting the
essentiality of transmembrane helices 7-10 in the interaction between RodA
and PBP2. This is in agreement with prediction that the transmembrane
helices 8 and 9 are involved in the interaction between RodA and PBP227.
The remaining EfA value of 6.2 ± 1.6% between this truncate and PBP2
suggests that the periplasmic regions of PBP2 and RodA also contribute to
their interaction, as reported (Chapter 3). Although interaction of PBP2RodAF127stop and PBP2-RodAG343A yielded the calculated EfA values of still 9.4
± 3.0% and even 20.5 ± 2.3%, respectively (Fig. 5 and Table 2), these are
likely the consequence of the reduced number of RodAF127stop and RodAG343A
acceptor molecules that are surrounded by many energy donating PBP2
molecules (Fig. S3).
In the divisome, FtsW (GTase activity)17, PBP3 (TPase activity)12 and
PBP1B (both TGase and TPase activities)34,35 form a ternary subcomplex,
and the interaction between them plays an important role in septal
synthesis36,37.

Since

RodA,

PBP2

and

PBP1A

provide

the

same

activities15,16,31,38,39 in the elongasome as FtsW, PBP3 and PBP1B in
divisome, respectively, we wondered whether RodA interacts with PBP1A and
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Table 2. Summary of the calculated acceptor FRET efficiencies (EfA) from spectral FRET
measurements for listed samples.

a

, Number of samples detected;

*, Here all measured positive and negative controls are averaged. In the figures the controls
are included that belong to the corresponding measurements.
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whether the mutations in RodA would disrupt this interaction. Detecting
interactions between PBP1A and RodA (both wild type and some mutants) by
FRET yielded similar EfA values as for the RodA-GlpT negative control
sample (Fig. S4), indicating the absence of measurable direct interaction
between RodA and PBP1A. This is in agreement with the reported data that
PBP1A showed distinct dynamics from that of other elongasome components
such as RodA, PBP2 and MreB15.
Almost all the tested mutations in RodA interrupted its function, but did
not influence the RodA membrane localization, stability or its interaction with
PBP2. According to the modeled structure of E. coli RodA, the residues V89,
G98, A99, W102, R109, E114, D159, D262, P337, G342, G343, S344 and
A345 that are colored in blue (Fig. 2), are situated at either the potential lipid II
binding pocket or in the proposed central cavity27. Given the fact that mutating
some of these residues clearly abolished RodA GTase activity14–16,27, it is
likely that these essential residues are all involved directly in the activity of
RodA. The essential residues Q207, L214, G276, S326 and P330 that are
colored in cyan (Fig. 2) are situated at the far side of the lipid II binding pocket
and central cavity of RodA, but close to the potential protein-protein
interaction interface (TMH8 and TMH9)27. Although it was predicted in a
previous study that mutations in this site likely uncouple the coordination of
glycan strand elongation and peptide cross-linking27, our results suggest that
this uncoupling is not due to a loss of interaction with PBP2 (Fig. 4).

MreB cellular localization was abolished in presence of RodA mutants
MreB is one of the core proteins of the elongasome19,40,41. It was shown to
polymerize into short filaments that rotate underneath the cylindrical
membrane in a circumferential motion20,42, to organize the synthesis and
insertion of peptidoglycan into the cylindrical wall40–43. Since our result so far
showed that most of these mutations in E. coli RodA did not support
elongation, we reasoned that MreB localization might be also disturbed.
Therefore, MreB localization was determined in the RodA(TS) strain LMC882
expressing non-functional mutants (RodAL214A, RodAS326N and RodAA324G) and
the functional mutants (RodAWT and RodAL240S) at both 30 °C and 42 °C
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Figure 5. Interaction between mCherry fused RodA variants and mKO fused PBP2 detected
by FRET in vivo. LMC500 strain was transferred with plasmids expressing each FRET pair
and grown in Gb4 at 28 °C to steady state, and induced with 15 µM IPTG for 2 mass
doublings. Acceptor FRET efficiency (EfA) was calculated from the spectral measurements.
Green bars: functional RodA variants; grey bars: non-functional RodA mutants; red bars:
dominant negative RodA mutants. *: Instable mutant. P value determined with Student’s t test
(n.s.: not significant; p<0.01: very significant). Results are the average of at least two
independent experiments, error bars represent standard deviation.

(Fig. 6 and Table 1). Detection of MreB localization in cells expressing
functional RodA variants showed its typical helical-like pattern (Fig. 6A and
C). Central cavity mutant RodAG345A that is likely GTase defective (Fig. 2),
showed a complete disruption of MreB localization at both growth conditions
(Fig. 6E), which is in agreement with the observation that MreB localization
and dynamic rotation are dependent on the RodA peptidoglycan synthesizing
activity15,44. More importantly, the mutants RodAL214A and RodAS326N that are
likely not involved in the GTase activity also abolished MreB cellular
localization at both temperatures (Fig. 6B and D), indicating that these two
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mutants (possibly also RodAQ207R, RodAG276D and RodAP330A) uncoupled MreB
from peptidoglycan synthesis.

Interaction between RodA variants and MreCD proteins
Although it was shown already that MreB interacts directly with RodA
(Chapter 3), residues Q207, L214, G276, S326 and P330 are situate at the
periplasmic surface of RodA (Fig. 2), indicating that they cannot be involved in
the interaction with MreB. Thus, the disruption of MreB localization by these
RodA mutants was likely achieved through loss of other intermediary proteins.
RodZ interacts strongly with MreB and was showed to link MreB proteins to
the peptidoglycan synthesizing RodA-PBP2 complex44–46. Therefore, the
interaction between RodA and RodZ was detected by FRET. However, no
direct interaction was found (Fig. S4), which is in agreement with the
previously reported bacterial two-hybrid data46. These results indicate that the
disruption of MreB localization by these RodA mutants was likely not through
the RodZ protein.
As essential components of the elongasome, the function and role of
MreC and MreD remains poorly understood. Previous studies showed that
MreCD form a ternary complex together with MreB, whereby MreB interacts
with MreC but not with MreD19. RodZ was reported to interact strongly with
MreC as well as with MreD46. Our recent data revealed that MreC and MreD
competitively

activate

and

inactivate

PBP2

peptidoglycan

synthesis,

respectively, which functions likely as the check point for elongasome
activation and regulation (Chapter 3). Possibly, mutation of residues Q207,
L214, G276, S326 and P330 disrupt the function of MreC and/or MreD.
Therefore, FRET experiments were performed to detect the interaction
between some of the RodA variants and the MreCD proteins (Fig. 7 and Table
2). A calculated EfA value of 4.0 ± 1.4% indicated the direct interaction
between RodAWT and MreC. Mutants RodAR207R and RodAL214A showed
reduced EfA values of 1.5 ± 1.1% and 2.6 ± 0.01%, respectively, indicating
that their interaction with MreC was abolished (Fig. 7 and Table 2). Mutant
RodAS326N interacted with MreC like wild type with an EfA of 4.4 ± 0.9%. A
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Figure 6. Effects of RodA mutations on MreB cellular localization. The LMC882 rodA(TS)
strain was transformed with the plasmids expressing RodA variants under control of the
ptrc99A-down promoter, and grown in LB medium at both 30 °C and 42 °C for 2 mass doublings,
with induction of 15 µM IPTG. MreB localization was determined by anti-MreB antibody. (A
and C) Functional variants RodA

WT

and RodA

L240S

showed the typical helix-liked localization

pattern of MreB. (B, D and E) Inactive mutants RodA

L214A

, RodA

S326

and RodA

A345G

abolish

MreB cellular localization. Scale bar equals 5 µm.

direct interaction between RodAWT and MreD was also detected as the
calculated EfA value of 6.3 ± 1.2% (Fig. 7). Comparing with RodAWT, mutants
RodAQ207R and RodAL214A had slightly reduced affinity for MreD with EfA
values of 5.6 ± 0.6% and 4.6 ± 0.5%, respectively. While RodAS326N clearly
had a reduced affinity for MreD with an EfA value of 3.5 ± 0.8% (Fig. 7).
Together, these results indicate that the interaction between RodA and
MreCD proteins is essential for E. coli, and mutation of the conserved
residues Q207, L214, G276, S326 and P330 will likely reduce this interaction,
and results into the growth and morphological defects (Fig. 3).
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Figure 7. Interaction between mCh-RodA variants and mKO-MreC or mKO-MreD proteins
detected by FRET in vivo. LMC500 strain was transformed with plasmids expressing each
FRET pair, and grown in Gb4 minimal medium at 28 °C to steady state. Expression of the
proteins was Induced with 15 µM IPTG for 2 mass doublings. Acceptor FRET efficiency (EfA)
was calculated based on the FRET spectra measurements.

Discussion
Organization of elongasome
The rod-shape of E. coli is maintained by the protein complex called
elongasome, which guides the synthesis and incorporation of peptidoglycan
into the cylindrical cell wall during cell growth. The elongasome contains many
essential proteins, such as MreB, MreC, MreD, PBP2, RodA and RodZ. The
actin homologous protein MreB polymerizes into short filaments that rotate
along the cylindrical membrane in a circumferential motion, and is believed to
guide the position of insertion of new peptidoglycan20,40,47–49. RodA and PBP2
form a stable peptidoglycan synthesis subcomplex that provides the essential
GTase and TPase activities, respectively. MreB filaments are reported to be
linked to the RodA-PBP2 proteins via the essential bitopic inner membrane
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protein RodZ. Also, interaction studies indicated MreB interacts with MreC but
not with MreD19, while RodZ interacts with all MreBCD proteins46. Our results
in chapter 3 suggested an MreC-MreD balance dependent activation and
inhibition of RodA-PBP2, which likely corresponds to the mechanism of
peptidoglycan synthesis during length growth.

Potential roles of the essential residues of RodA
How RodA performs its GTase activity and coordinates with other
elongasome proteins remained largely unknown. In this study, we investigated
the functionality, localization and interaction of RodAEC by mutating selected
residues (Table 1), based on the studies of its homologues14,27,28. In
agreement with these studies, our results showed that most of these residues
(except A94, L240 and P337) are also immutable in RodAEC, and mutation of
these residues result into the loss of RodA function and consequently
morphological defects (Fig. 3). However, their localization and protein stability
were not affected (Fig. 4 and Fig. S2). Surprisingly, the mutations did not
affect the interaction between RodA and PBP2 either, which is the principle
interaction partner of RodA.(Fig. 5), even though some residues were
predicted to be important for coordination of glycan strand polymerization and
peptide cross-linking. It can be concluded that the activity of RodA is likely not
important for its interaction with PBP2. Since the activity of PBP2 is also not
required for the interaction with RodA (Chapter 3), the two proteins probably
form a permanent complex as was observed for FtsW and PBP328,50.
According to the modeled structure of RodAEC, these residues can be
divided into two groups (Fig. 2): the first group contains residues that are
located in the potential substrate binding groove or central cavity, and the
second group contains residues that are situated close to the predicted
protein interaction surface (around the transmembrane helices 8 and 9) (Fig.
2). Together with the published data, out results suggest that the residues of
the first group are likely involved in the GTase activity of RodA, while the
residues in second group likely influence part of the assembly or regulation of
the elongasome.
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Figure 8. Model of organization of elongasome. At the heart of elongasome, RodA and PBP2
form a stable subcomplex, and they both interact with proteins MreC and MreD (at the
predicted protein interaction interface of RodA that are close to the TMH8 and TMH9 region).
The balance between MreC and MreD determines the activity of PBP2. RodZ interacts
strongly with MreB and to decreasing extents with MreC-MreD-PBP2 proteins, while MreB
interacts strongly with MreC and RodZ but not with MreD. These direct interactions of RodZ
and MreC with MreD and RodA/PBP2 provide likely the forces that link MreB to the
peptidoglycan synthesis, and thus coordinate elongasome assembly and peptidoglycan
synthesis.

Further investigations showed that the residues in the second group
also disrupted MreB cellular localization. This is not likely through abolishing
RodA GTPase activity (especially RodAS326N) but possibly through loss of the
interaction with other elongasome subunits, since these periplasmic-side
residues cannot be involved in the direct interaction with MreB. After assaying
the interaction of some of these mutants with PBP1A, RodZ, MreC and MreD,
finally our results revealed essential interactions between RodA and MreCD,
which were disrupted by the second group of mutations in RodA (Fig. 7). This
is in agreement with our previous observations that MreCD proteins play an
important role in the regulation of PBP2 activity and subsequent
peptidoglycan synthesis. Possibly, disruption of the interaction between
MreCD and RodA will abolish the regulation by MreCD of PBP2 and
elongasome activity.
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Using our previous data and available published data, we suggest a
model of elongasome organization and peptidoglycan synthesis coordination
(Fig. 8). RodA and PBP2 form a stable peptidoglycan synthesis subcomplex.
RodA interacts with MreCD and PBP2 at the predicted interaction surface
around its transmembrane helices 8 and 9 region. While both MreC and MreD
interact with PBP2 and competitively regulate PBP2 activity. RodZ interacts
strongly with MreBCD proteins, while additionally, MreB interacts with MreC
but not with MreD. The interaction between these intermediary elongasome
proteins likely links up MreB and RodA/PBP2, and thus coordinates the
elongasome organization and position of peptidoglycan synthesis.

Materials and methods
Medium and growth conditions
Rich medium LB (10 g tryptone, 5 g yeast extract and 10 g NaCl, per liter) and
minimal medium Gb4 (6.33 g K2HPO4, 2.95 g KH2PO4, 1.05 g (NH4)2SO4,
0.10 g MgSO4·7H2O, 0.28 mg FeSO4·7H2O, 7.1 mg Ca(NO3)2·4H2O, 4 mg
thiamine, 2 mg uracil, 2 mg lysine, 2 mg thymine, and 0.5% glucose, per liter,
pH 7.0) were used for bacterial cultures as indicated. Concentrations of
antibiotics applied when needed: 100 µg mL-1 ampicillin, 25 µg mL-1
chloramphenicol.

Strains, plasmids and primers
Strains and plasmids used in this study were listed in Supplementary Table 1.
Primers used in this study were listed in Supplementary Table 2. To
characterize the rodA(TS) gene, primers priXL83 and priXL84 were used in
PCR to amplify a 4.5 kb DNA fragment that covered the rodA(TS) gene region
from LMC882 genome. Primers priXL82 and priXL83 were used for
sequencing. Three independent replicates were performed. Plasmids were
constructed as following:
RodA mutant plasmids. Plasmids expressing mCherry fused RodA
mutants were generated from plasmid pSAV047-RodA by site direct
mutagenesis PCR using the primer pair for each mutant listed in
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Supplementary Table 2. To construct plasmids expressing mCherry-RodATs,
the rodA(TS) gene was firstly amplified from LMC882 genome using primers
priXL89 and priXL60, and subsequently cloned into pSAV047-RodA plasmid
with restriction enzymes EcoRI and HindIII. To construct the plasmids
expressing non-fused RodA mutants, the wild type rodA gene was firstly
amplified with primers priXL59 and priXL60, and cloned into plasmid
pSAV057 with restriction enzymes EcoRI and HindIII, to generate plasmid
pXL63. Site direct mutagenesis PCR was performed using pXL63 as template
with the primer pair for each mutant, to generate the plasmids expressing
non-fused RodA mutants.
pXL29. Plasmid pXL28 and pWA004 were digested with EcoRI and
HindIII restriction enzymes, the generated (GGS)2-GlpT expressing gene and
pSAV057-mKO linear vector were ligated together to generate the mKO(GGS)2-GlpT expressing plasmid.
pXL163 and pXL170. To construct these plasmids expressing mKOMreC and mKO-MreD fusion proteins, primer pairs, priXL282 and priXL286,
priXL283 and priXL299, were used to amplify the mreC and mreD gene from
the MG1655 genome. PCR products were cloned into plasmid pSAV057-mKO
with restriction enzymes EcoRI and HindIII.
pXL171. To construct the plasmid expressing mKO-RodZ, primers
rene39 and rene40 were used to amplify the rodZ gene from MG1655
genome. PCR products were cloned into plasmid pSAV057-mKO with
restriction enzymes EcoRI and HindIII.

Functionality test and localization of RodA mutants
Complementation experiments were performed to test the functionality of
RodA mutants. The RodA temperature sensitive strain LMC882 was
transformed with plasmids expressing non-fused RodA mutants. Strains were
grown in LB medium at 30 °C with glucose and chloramphenicol overnight.
Cultures were diluted 1:1000 into fresh LB medium with glucose and
chloramphenicol at 30 °C to OD600 around 0.2 to 0.3. Cultures were further
diluted 1:5 into fresh LB medium with chloramphenicol and 15 µM IPTG, and
grown at both 30 °C and 42 °C for 2 mass doublings. Cells were fixed with
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FAGA (2.8% formaldehyde and 0.04% glutaraldehyde, final concentration) for
15 minutes and pelleted down at 7000 rpm at room temperature for 10
minutes. Cell pellets were washed with PBS buffer (pH 7.2) for three times.
Morphology of strains expressing each RodA mutants was imaged by phase
contrast microscopy.
To test the localization of RodA mutants, plasmids expressing mCherry
fused RodA variants were transformed to the wild type LMC500 strain, and
similar growth experiments were performed as above. Localization of each
mutant was imaged by widefield fluorescence microscopy.

Protein stability of RodA mutants tested by immunoblotting
To test the protein stability of RodA mutants, extract of LMC500 cells
expressing mCherry fused RodA mutants was immunoblotted using mCherry
recognizing antibodies. Same growth experiments were firstly applied at both
30 °C and 42 °C as mentioned above to OD600 around 0.2 to 0.3 (no fixation).
A volume of 2 ml of cell cultures were collected by centrifugation at 7000 rpm
at 4 °C for 10 minutes. Cell pellets were washed three times with ice-cold PBS
buffer, and then resuspended in 5x SDS-PAGE sample buffer (2.5 ml 1M Tris,
PH 8.3, 1 g SDS, 1 g DTT, 5 ml glycerol, and 5 mg bromo phenolblue, per 10
ml), to an OD450 of 1 (OD600 of 1.0 equals OD450 of 1.7). Samples were
incubated at room temperature (no boiling) for 1 hour to avoid protein
aggregation. Subsequently, 4 µl of the samples were loaded and run on a
12% SDS polyacrylamide gel. Immunoblotting was performed using antimCherry polyclonal antibody (Fisher, Catalog # PA5-34974, 1:1000 or 1:2000
as indicated) to detect the mCherry fused RodA variants.

Immunolocalization of MreB
LMC882 cells expressing non-fused RodA mutants were grown at 30 °C and
42 °C as described above. After induction with 15 µM IPTG for 2 mass
doublings, cells were fixed with FAGA (2.8% formaldehyde and 0.04%
glutaraldehyde final concentration) for 15 minutes, and washed 3 times with
PBS buffer. In vivo immunolabelling of MreB was performed as descripted
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previously51. Cells were incubated with blocking reagents (Boehringer) (0.5%
(w/v) in PBS buffer) at 37 °C for 30 min, to block the non-specific binding
sites. After pelleted down at 7000 rpm for 10 min, cells were incubated with
affinity-purified polyclonal antibodies against MreB (diluted in blocking buffer)
at 37°C for 60 min. After washing three times with PBS containing 0.05% (v/v)
Tween-20, cells were further incubated with secondary antibody (Donkey antirabbit conjugated with Cy3 (Jackson), diluted in blocking buffer) at 37 °C for
30 min. After washing two more times in PBS containing 0.05% Tween-20
and one time with PBS buffer, cells were re-suspended in PBS and kept in
dark before imaging by widefield fluorescence microscopy.

FRET experiments to test the protein interaction
Protein interactions were detected with FRET experiments as described
previously52. In brief, mCherry and mKO were used as acceptor and donor
fluorophores, respectively. LMC500 strain was co-transformed with the two
plasmids pair expressing the proteins to be detected. All FRET strains were
grown in Gb4 medium to steady state at 28 °C, and induced with 15 µM IPTG
for 2 mass doublings before FAGA fixation. After fixation, cells of each culture
were collected by centrifugation at 7000 rpm at room temperature, and
washed 3 times with PBS buffer (pH 7.2). Subsequently, all samples were
protected from light and incubated at 37 °C overnight to allow maturation of
the mKO chromophore and then stored at 4 °C for 1 day before measured
with spectrofluorimeter (Photon Technology International, NJ). Emission
spectra of acceptor and donor fluorophores were measured through 6-nm slit
widths with 1 second integration time per scanned nm for 3 times averaging.
Filters f 587/11 nm (587/11 nm BrightLine single band-pass filter, Semrock,
New York, NY, USA) and 600nm long-pass (LP) filter (Chroma Technology
Corp., Bellows Falls, VT) were used for excitation and emission of acceptor
fluorophore (mCherry), while 541/12 nm (Semrock) and 550 nm long pass
(Chroma) filters were used for mKO excitation and emission, respectively. For
calculation, measurement of PBS buffer was subtracted from all samples, and
the empty-cell reference was subtracted from the donor and acceptor spectra.
The FRET efficiencies were calculated as described previously24,33.
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Microscopy and images analysis
Fixed bacteria cells were loaded on the 1.3% agarose pads (w/v in Gb4
medium) and imaged with an Olympus BX-60 fluorescence microscope
equipped with an UPlanApo 100×/N.A. 1.35 oil Iris Ph3 objective, or with a
Nikon Eclipse Ti microscope equipped with a C11440-22CU Hamamatsu
ORCA camera, a CFI Plan Apochromat DM 100× oil objective, an Intensilight
HG 130W lamp and the NIS elements software (version 4.20.01). Images
were acquired using the Micro Manager 1.4 plugin for ImageJ, and analyzed
with Coli-Inspector supported by the ObjectJ plugin for ImageJ (version
1.49v)53.
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Supplementary information
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Supplementary figure 1. Alignment of Escherichia coli RodA with its homologues using
MUSCLE (Multiple Sequence Alignment) tool. Definition of the listed species: BS: Bacillus
subtilis, EC. Escherichia coli, TT: Thermus thermophiles. Immutable residues are bold faced
1,2

and colored in red (immutable residues reported in Bacillius subtilis RodA ), blue (mutations
3

analyzed in E. coli FtsW) and pink (mutations identified in E. coli RodA ). A given column has
one color, which indicates the average BLOSUM62 score of pairs of letters in the column:
light blue >= 3, dark blue >= 1, light gray >= 0.2, no color otherwise.
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Supplementary figure 2. Detection of RodA mutants by Immunoblotting. (A) Anti-mCherry
antibody (1:1000) was used to detect the fusion proteins at 30 °C and 42 °C. The mCherry
fused RodA mutants were detected at 67.7kDa. The truncate mutant mCherry-RodA

F127stop

was detected at 41.3 kDa, and showed reduced blotting signals. (B) Anti-mCherry antibody
(1:2000) was used to detect the fusion proteins at 30 °C and 42 °C. The truncate mutant
mCherry-RodA

W181stop

was detected at 47.0 kDa. Mutants RodA

W181stop

and RodA

G342A

showed

reduced blotting signals.

RodAF127stop+PBP2

RodAW181stop+PBP2

RodAG343A+PBP2

photo count (1/s x 103)

RodAWT+PBP2

wave length (nm)

Supplementary figure 3. Overview of the unmixing data of the selected FRET groups. The
FRET pairs listed above the graphs apply to the spectral data beneath them. For each pair
the upper panel contains the measured spectrum excited at 538 nm in black dots, the
calculated spectrum and its unmixed components; blue is background, magenta is mKO,
orange is mCherry and green is the sensitized emission. The middle panel is the measured
spectrum of mCherry excited at 590 nm in black dots, the calculated spectrum and its
unmixed components; blue is background and magenta is mCherry. The bottom panel shows
the residuals of the measured and calculated spectrum. Mutants RodA

F127stop

and RodA

G343A

showed defects on protein structure stability, as their measured spectrum shows significantly
reduced mCherry intensity.
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Supplementary figure 4. Interaction between RodA variants and PBP1A and RodZ detected
by FRET. A. Summary of FRET experiments applied to detect the interaction of listed protein
pairs.

a.

Number of sample measured. B. Acceptor FRET efficiency (EfA) between mCh-RodA

variants and mKO-PBP1A or mKO-RodZ calculated from the spectral FRET measurements.
C. Overview of the unmixing data of all the FRET pairs showed in the table. The FRET pairs
listed above the graphs apply to the spectral data beneath them. Panels as in supplementary
figure 3. Results are representative of two independent experiments.
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Tanmdem

RodAWT+GlpT

RodAWT+MreC

RodAL214A+MreC

photo count (1/s x 103)

RodAQ207R+MreC

wave length (nm)
RodAS326N+MreC

RodAWT+MreD

RodAL214A+MreD
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Supplementary figure 5. Overview of the unmixing data of the FRET samples listed in
Figure 4. FRET pairs listed above the graphs apply to the spectral data beneath them. Panels
as in supplementary figure 3.

Supplementary table 1. Strains and plasmids used in this study.
Relevant properties

References

supE44, ΔlacU169, (Ф80lacZΔM15), hsdR17, recA1,

Lab stock

Strains
DH5α

endA1, gyrA9,6 thi-1, relA1
-

flbB5301,

Lab stock

4

rodA(Ts)-52,

Lab stock

5

pTRC99A with a weakened Ptrc99A-down promoter.

Lab stock

6

Lab stock

6

LMC500

F

araD139,

(MC4100 lysA)

ptsF25 rbsR, relA1, rpsL150, lysA1

LMC882

his,

purB,

Δ(argF-lac)U169,
proA,

thi,

lacY,

deoC1,
rpsL,

zbe::Tn10
Plasmids
pTHV037

pBR322 ori, ampicillin resistance
pSAV057

pTRC99A with a weakened Ptrc99A-down promoter. p15A
ori, chloramphenicol resistance

pSAV058

pSAV057 expressing mKO gene

Lab stock

6

pSAV050

pSAV057 expressing mCherry-mKO tandem protein

Lab stock

6
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pSAV047-RodA

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA fusion protein linked

Lab stock

6

with five codons
pWA004

pSAV057 expressing mKO-PBP2 fusion protein

Lab stock

6

pBB004

pSAV057 expressing mKO-PBP1A fusion protein

Lab stock

7

pXL29

pSAV057

This work

expressing

mKO-(GGS)2-GlpT

fusion

protein
pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

R109A

fusion protein

This work

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

K117N

fusion protein

This work

pXL38

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

F127stop

pXL39

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

W181stop

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

Q207R

fusion protein

This work

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

G276D

fusion protein

This work

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

P330A

fusion protein

This work

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

P337A

fusion protein

This work

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

R109A

protein

This work

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

K117N

protein

This work

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

F127stop

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

W181stop

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

Q207R

protein

This work

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

G276D

protein

This work

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

P330A

protein

This work

pXL51

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

P337A

protein

This work

pXL57

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA(TS) fusion protein

pXL36
pXL37

pXL40
pXL41
pXL42
pXL43
pXL44
pXL45
pXL46
pXL47
pXL48
pXL49
pXL50

fusion protein

This work

fusion protein

This work

protein

This work

protein

This work

This work

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

WT

pXL96

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

V89A

protein

This work

pXL97

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

A94G

protein

This work

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

G98A

protein

This work

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

A99G

protein

This work

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

W102A

protein

This work

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

E114A

protein

This work

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

D159A

protein

This work

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

L214A

protein

This work

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

D262A

protein

This work

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

G342A

protein

This study

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

G343A

protein

This work

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

S344A

protein

This work

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

A345G

pXL63

pXL98
pXL99
pXL100
pXL101
pXL102
pXL103
pXL104
pXL105
pXL106
pXL107
pXL108
pXL111
pXL112
pXL113

protein

This study

protein

This study

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

V89A

fusion protein

This work

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

A94G

fusion protein

This work

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

G98A

fusion protein

This work
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pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

A99G

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

W102A

fusion protein

This work

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

E114A

fusion protein

This work

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

D159A

fusion protein

This work

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

L214A

fusion protein

This work

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

D262A

fusion protein

This work

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

G342A

fusion protein

This work

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

G343A

fusion protein

This work

pXL122

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

S344A

fusion protein

This work

pXL123

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

A345G

fusion protein

This work

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

L240S

fusion protein

This work

pTHV037 expressing mCh-RodA

S326N

fusion protein

This work

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

L240S

protein

This work

pXL157

pSAV057 expressing non-fused RodA

S326N

protein

This study

pXL163

pSAV057 expressing mKO-MreC fusion protein

This work

pXL170

pSAV057 expressing mKO-MreD fusion protein

This study

pXL171

pSAV057 expressing mKO-RodZ fusion protein

This study

pXL114
pXL115
pXL116
pXL117
pXL118
pXL119
pXL120
pXL121

pXL154
pXL155
pXL156

fusion protein

This work

Supplementary table 2. Primers used in this study.
Primer

Sequence 5’-3’

Description

priXL59

GCGCGAATTCATGACGGATAATCCGAATAAA

EcoRI-RodA-F

priXL60

GCGCAAGCTTTTACACGCTTTTCGACAACAT

HindIII-RodA-R

priXL61

GGCTGGACCTAGGTATTGTTGCCTTTCAGCCGTCG

RodA-R109A-F

priXL62

CGACGGCTGAAAGGCAACAATACCTAGGTCCAGCC

RodA-R109A-R

priXL63

ATTGCCAATATAGCCGTACCACTGATGGTCGCGAGATT

RodA-K117N-F

TATCAACCGC
priXL64

GCGGTTGATAAATCTCGCGACCATCAGTGGTACGGCT

RodA-K117N-R

ATATTGGCAAT
priXL65

CCGTACCACTGATGGTCGCGAGATAAATCAACCGCG

RodA-F127stopF

priXL66

CGCGGTTGATTTATCTCGCGACCATCAGTGGTACGG

RodA-F127stopR

priXL67

GGCCTTAGCTAGCGTCTGATTGGC

RodA-W181stopF

priXL68

GCCAATCAGACGCTAGCTAAGGCC

RodA-W181stopR

priXL69

ATGCATGATTACCGTCGCCAGCGC

RodA-Q207R-F

priXL70

GCGCTGGCGACGGTAATCATGCAT

RodA-Q207R-R

priXL71

AGCTGGGACTAGTGGACATTCTGATTCTGC

RodA-G276D-F
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priXL72

GCAGAATCAGAATGTCCACTAGTCCCAGCT

RodA-G276D-R

priXL73

GTATGGTAAGCGGAATTCTGGCGGTTGTA

RodA-P330A-F

priXL74

TACAACCGCCAGAATTCCGCTTACCATAC

RodA-P330A-R

priXL75

TTCCGCTCGCACTGGTCTCATATGGAGGATCGG

RodA-P337A-F

priXL76

CCGATCCTCCATATGAGACCAGTGCGAGCGGAA

RodA-P337A-R

priXL82

ACGGTATGTACGGTGTTGCTAAC

RodAts-Seq-2

priXL83

TGTGTCGGATCGAATGCTTCGC

RodAts-seq-3

priXL84

TTCGCGTTGACCAGGGGTGTT

RodAts-seq-1

priXL89

CCCGAATTCAACAACAACATGACGGATAATCCGAATAA

EcoRI-linker-

A

RodA-F

GTTTTTTTATTCGGATTATCCGTCAT

GA-FPs-RodAts-

priXL105

R1
priXL106

CAGGAAAATGTTGTCGAAAAGC

GA-FPs-RodAtsF1

priXL107

ATGACGGATAATCCGAATAAAAAAACAT

GA-FPs-RodAtsF2

priXL108

TTACACGCTTTTCGACAACATTTTCCTG

GA-FPs-RodAtsR2

priXL195

AAGCATCTGCCGCCACTAGTAAAATAATACAG

RodA-V89A-F

priXL196

CTGTATTATTTTACTAGTGGCGGCAGATGCTT

RodA-V89A-R

priXL197

GTGGCGGTCGACGCTTTCGGTGGCATCTCTAAAGG

RodA-A94C-F

priXL198

CTTTAGAGATGCCACCGAAAGCGTCGACCGCCACC

RodA-A94C-R

priXL199

TTCGGTGCGATATCTAAAGCTGCTCAACGCTGGCT

RodA-K97C-F

priXL200

CAGCGTTGAGCAGCTTTAGATATCGCACCGAAAGC

RodA-K97C-R

priXL201

TTCGGTGCGATATCTAAAGGTGGTCAACGCTGGCTG

RodA-A99G-F

priXL202

GCCAGCGTTGACCACCTTTAGATATCGCACCGAAAGC

RodA-A99G-R

priXL203

ATACCGAGATCTAGAGCGCGTTGAGCACC

RodA-W102A-R

priXL204

GGTGCTCAACGCGCTCTAGATCTCGGTATTG

RodA-W102A-F

priXL205

AGCCGTCGGCAATTGCCAAAATAGC

RodA-E114A-F

priXL206

GCTATTTTGGCAATTGCCGACGGCT

RodA-E114A-R

priXL207

CAACGAGGATACTAGTTCCCAGGGCAGGCTGTGCAGC

RodA-D159A-R

priXL208

CACAGCCTGCCCTGGGAACTAGTATCCTCGTTGCGC

RodA-D159A-F

priXL209

GGTCCAGGGCCATCATGACGCGCTGGCGCTGG

RodA-L214A-R

priXL210

CGCCAGCGCGTCATGATGGCCCTGGACCCGG

RodA-L214A-F

priXL211

CGCCATACTGCTTTTATCTTCGCGGTACTG

RodAD262-F

priXL212

CAGTACCGCGAAGATAAAAGCAGTATGGCG

RodAD262-R

priXL213

ATTAGCGCGGATCCAGCATAACTGACCAG

RodA-G342A-R

priXL214

CTGGTCAGTTATGCTGGATCCGCGCTAATTG

RodA-G342A-F

priXL215

CAATTAGCGCTGATGCTCCATAACTGACC

RodA-G343A-R

priXL216

GGTCAGTTATGGAGCATCAGCGCTAATTG

RodA-G343A-F
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priXL217

CACAATTAGCGCTGCTCCTCCATAA

RodA-S344A-R

priXL218

TTATGGAGGAGCAGCGCTAATTGTG

RodA-S344A-F

priXL219

GGAGGATCCGGGCTAATTGTGCTG

RodA-A345G-F

priXL220

CAGCACAATTAGCCCGGATCCTCC

RodA-A345G-R

priXL270

TCCGGCGGATCCCGCGGCAAA

RodA-L240S-F

priXL271

TTTGCCGCGGGATCCGCCGGA

RodA-L240S-R

priXL272

TATTGGTATGGTAAATGGAATTCTGCCGGTTGTAG

RodA-S326N-F

priXL273

CTACAACCGGCAGAATTCCATTTACCATACCAAT

RodA-S326N-R

rene39

GGGGGGAATTCATGAATACTGAAGCC

EcoRI-RodZ-F

rene40

CCCCCAAGCTTTTACTGCGCCGGTGATTG

HindIII-RodZ-R

priXL282

CCCGAATTCAACAACAACATGAAGCCAATTTTTAGCCG

EcoRI-MreCD-F

TGG
priXL283

GCGCAAGCTTTTATTGCACTGCAAACTGCTGAC

HindIII-MreCD-R

priXL286

GCGCAAGCTTTATTGCCCTCCCGGCGCACG

HindIII-MreC-R

priXL299

GCGCGAATTCAACAACAACGTGGCGAGCTATCGTAGC

EcoRI-NNN-

CA

MreD-F
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Chapter 5
As the key component of bacterial cell wall, peptidoglycan determines the
shape of bacteria, and protects them from threats of their surroundings1,2.
Therefore its synthesis is tightly controlled and regulated during the bacteria
cell cycle. Defects in peptidoglycan synthesis usually deforms bacteria and
results eventually in cell lyse, that is why a large group of antibiotics
discovered so far target the proteins involving in bacterial peptidoglycan
synthesis3–6. Although in clinical therapies antibiotics has saved countless
lives from bacterial infections, many bacteria have developed strategies to
survive and become resistant when exposed to antibiotics7–9. The rising
number of “super bacteria” that are resistant to all available antibiotics has
already ring the alarm for speeding up the discovery of new antibiotics, which
quest could profit from a better understanding of peptidoglycan synthesis.

Flipping lipid II across the cytoplasmic membrane
The peptidoglycan mesh is built at the outer side of the bacterial cytoplasmic
membrane, while the precursor lipid II is synthesized inside the cytoplasm.
The essential step of flipping lipid II across the cytoplasmic membrane makes
the involved protein an important potential target for antibiotics. Only recently,
the conserved essential integral membrane protein MurJ has been proved to
have the lipid II flipping activity in vivo10,11. Different crystal structures
suggested that the flipping step is coupled to a conformational change of MurJ
from inward open to outward open12–14. However, how and where MurJ
performs its function remained unclear. This promoted us to visualize the
MurJ behavior in vivo, and to gain more insights in peptidoglycan synthesis.
This was achieved by constructing functional fusions of fluorescent
proteins to the N-terminus of MurJ in Chapter 2. MurJ localizes in the
cylindrical membrane and also at the division site, which is in agreement with
its function as lipid II flippase, since peptidoglycan synthesis is needed both
for length growth and cell division. Interestingly, the midcell recruitment of
MurJ is simultaneously with lipid II synthesis proteins MraY and MurG but
slightly after the recruitment of the last core divisome protein FtsN. This timing
is very logical because lipid II is synthesized by MraY and MurG on the inner
leaflet of the cytoplasmic membrane, and subsequently flipped across
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membrane by flippase MurJ. More importantly, the midcell localization of MurJ
is dependent on the mature core divisome (arrival of FtsN). FtsN is thought to
competitively overcome the inhibition of the PG synthesizing complex PBP1BPBP3-FtsW15,16 and therefore initiates PG synthesis. The flipping of lipid II is
thus critically coordinated with the activity of the divisome and peptidoglycan
synthesis. Further investigations revealed that MurJ midcell localization is
likely substrate depended rather than protein-protein interaction depended.
This is supported by the facts that: (i) The essential MurJ function could be
replaced with other flippases that share no sequence and structure similarities
with MurJ17–19. (ii) The depletion of lipid II either by D-cycloserine inhibition of
lipid II synthesis, or by inactivation of PBP3 and FtsW, delocalized MurJ from
midcell. (iii) The divisome proteins that are recruited through protein-protein
interactions remain assembled when PBP3 or FtsW are inactivated. (iv) No
direct interaction could be detected between MurJ and other divisome
components. Additionally, we found that the activity of MurJ is not needed for
its recruitment at midcell, as inactivation of MurJ either by directly mutating
essential charged residues or by adding MTSES to functional cysteine
variants still allowed its localization at midcell. Given the evidence that MurJ
midcell recruitment is substrate-dependent, this would indicate that these
inactivated MurJ variants could still recognize lipid II but not be able to flip it.
This is conflict with the in vitro evidence that MTSES reduces the lipid II
binding affinity of the MurJ A29C variant20. Considering that in vitro data in
detergents are not always comparable with in vivo situation (e.g. the
conflicting lipid II binding data)21, it is possible that after binding with MTSES,
A29C variant could still recognize lipid II sufficiently to localize it to midcell.

Interactions between elongasome proteins
The synthesis and incorporation of peptidoglycan into the cylindrical cell wall
is organized by a protein complex called elongasome, of which the assembly
and activity regulation is still to a large extent unknown. So far, the published
data have revealed that actin-like protein MreB can polymerize into short
filaments that rotates along the cylindrical membrane in a circumferential
motion, which is believed to organize the insertion of new peptidoglycan into
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the existing wall22–24. The glycosyltransferase RodA and transpeptidase PBP2
form a subcomplex25, while MreB, MreC and MreD form an essential
membrane-bound ternary complex (MreB only interacts with MreC but not
with MreD)26. MreC can interact with itself to form a dimer or higher polymers,
while MreD cannot interact with itself26. The bitopic membrane protein RodZ
interacts strongly with itself and MreB, and to decreasing extents with MreC,
MreD and PBP226. The interaction between RodZ and MreB enhances the
assembly and localization of MreB polymers and links MreB to the
peptidoglycan synthesis proteins RodA-PBP227–29. These scattered data (Fig.
1) are not enough to give a clear view on elongasome organization and
regulation.
In chapter 3, we showed that the interaction between RodA and PBP2
is independent of their activities, but requires the transmembrane helix (TMH)
of PBP2, which is in agreement with the evolutionary coupled co-variation of
these regions30. In addition, periplasmic parts of both proteins are needed for
an optimal interaction. Our further investigations revealed that both MreC and
MreD interact with PBP2 (Fig. 1) and competitively regulate PBP2 activity.
PBP2 and RodA were observed to be able to interact with themselves31 (Fig.
1), suggesting that the proteins might be functional as at least a dimer of
dimers. This would allow the insertion of multiple glycan strand simultaneously
as has be often suggested as model for glycan strand insertion 32,33.
Besides its glycosyltransferase activity, RodA seems also to determine
elongasome activity through coordination with other elongasome components.
Some mutations in RodA would abolish bacterial elongation without interfering
with its own glycosyltranferase activity30. We firmly believed that further study
on RodA would gain more insights about bacterial cell growth and
peptidoglycan synthesis. Therefore in chapter 4, when we introduced
mutations to the 23 potential essential residues of E.coli RodA, its localization,
protein stability and interaction with PBP2 was mostly not influenced, in spite
of the defects in RodA function and cell morphology. Eventually, we identified
essential interactions between RodA with MreC and MreD proteins. Mutations
at the potential interaction interface of RodA disrupted its interactions with
MreC or MreD, which consequently abolished the cellular localization pattern
of MreB. Together with the identified interactions between other elongasome
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components (Fig. 1), these additional interactions also support the idea that
MreB motion is linked to peptidoglycan synthesis27, likely through RodZMreCD proteins. Since we revealed the potential regulatory mechanism of
MreCD proteins on PBP2 activity (Chapter 3), it is possible that the disruption
between RodA mutants and MreCD proteins could also influence the MreCD
regulatory effects on PBP2. To validate this, further in vivo three-plasmids
FRET experiments need to be performed between these mutated RodA
variants and PBP2, in the presence of MreC or MreCD. It is expected to
observe disruptions in the regulatory effects of MreC and MreD on the RodAPBP2 FRET efficiency.

Figure 1. Interaction between elongasome proteins. Double arrowed dashed lines
represent the interaction published in previous studies. Double arrowed solid lines represent
the interaction identified in this thesis. Double doted lines indicate no interaction detected in
this thesis. Circle dashed and solid arrows represent the self-interaction published previously
or identified in this thesis, respectively.
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Regulation of peptidoglycan synthesis by elongasome and
divisome
Peptidoglycan synthesis at the right time and right place is an important factor
for bacterial survival. Therefore, it is not surprising that bacteria employ strict
and tight regulatory mechanisms to control peptidoglycan synthesis. It has
been shown in E. coli that, during cell division, the key divisome proteins
FtsBLQ and FtsN competitively regulate the activity of peptidoglycan
synthesizing proteins FtsW, PBP3 and PBP1B. At the heart of divisome,
FtsBLQ proteins form a subcomplex that recruits FtsW-PBP3 and keeps
PBP3, FtsW and PBP1B inactive or at a basal level of activity. While the
accumulation of FtsN, which is the last core divisome protein that is recruited
to mid cell, could finally competitively activate FtsW, PBP3 and PBP1B, and
initiate septal peptidoglycan synthesis15,16,34.
As the machinery that controls peptidoglycan synthesis in the
cylindrical cell wall, the elongasome shares many similarities with the
divisome. For example, they both employ a cytoskeleton-like protein (MreB
and FtsZ in elongasome and divisome, respectively) to organize their
assembly24,35. And they both recruit a group of proteins, RodA-PBP2-PBP1A
and FtsW-PBP3-PBP1B that have similar activities in elongasome and
divisome, respectively, to synthesize peptidoglycan4,21,34,36–39. Surprisingly,
our study in chapter 3 indicated a similar regulatory mechanism of
peptidoglycan synthesis in the elongasome as in the divisome. The essential
inner membrane protein MreD keeps RodA-PBP2 inactive, while they are
activated by the accumulation of MreC. In agreement with this, both FtsN and
MreC have been shown to interact with themselves, and (possibly)
accumulate at each protein complex26,40,41, and the number of FtsN and MreC
are twice higher than the number of FtsBLQ and MreC molecules42. Therefore,
It is seems logical that they share similar regulatory mechanisms of
peptidoglycan synthesis.
To further validate this, future in vitro study of S2d (analog of the lipid II
peptide moiety) hydrolysis experiments could to be performed, as it has been
done for PBP315. PBP2 could be expressed, purified and mixed with S2d

43

in

reaction buffer15. To allow assessment of the influence of MreC and MreD on
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the activity of PBP2, PBP2 should be reconstituted in vesicles in the presence
of MreC or MreCD, preferably including RodA as well. PBP2 TPase activity
could be monitored in presence of MreC or MreCD by measuring the
absorbance at 330 nm with a plate reader. It is expected to observe that MreC
stimulates PBP2 activity by increasing the absorbance, while MreD inhibits
this stimulation and reduces the absorbance Alternatively, in vivo experiments
could also be possibly performed by analyzing the peptidoglycan structures to
monitor PBP2 activity44. Under the precondition that the TPase activity of all
PBPs except PBP2 is blocked (i.e. by cefsoludin) in E. coli cells in osmotic
protective environment, the peptidoglycan could be isolated from cells that
expressing MreC only or MreCD proteins together, and be further analyzed by
HPLC to detect the degree of cross-linking in peptidoglycan structure. It is
expected to observe that in the presence of MreC, cells have higher extent of
cross-linking, while in presence of MreD will reduce the degree of crosslinking.
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Summary
In this thesis, we carried out several studies using genetics, microscopy,
biochemistry and protein interaction detecting assay FRET, to investigate the
synthesis and regulation of peptidoglycan in the model organism E. coli, and
gained some new insights that could be beneficial for future antibiotic
development.
In chapter 1 the composition of bacterial cell envelope was overviewed
and the structure and biosynthesis of peptidoglycan was introduced, which is
an important component of bacterial cell wall. We focused on and emphasized
several unclear key points about peptidoglycan synthesis, which are also the
research questions of our studies in this thesis. (i) How does the lipid II
flippase MurJ perform its function in vivo? (ii) How is the elongasome
organized? (iii) How is peptidoglycan synthesis regulated during bacterial
length growth?
In chapter 2, we focused on the lipid II flippase MurJ, and showed how
MurJ functions during peptidoglycan synthesis based on its in vivo function
and localization study. We firstly constructed functional N-terminal fusion of
MurJ, and visualized that it localizes in the lateral wall and also at midcell. The
timing of MurJ midcell localization is slightly later than that of the last divisome
protein FtsN, but simultaneously together with that of lipid II synthesis proteins
MraY and MurG. MurJ midcell localization requires the maturation of
divisome, lipid II synthesis and activity of peptidoglycan synthesizing proteins
PBP3 and FtsW. But its own lipid II flipping activity is not required for its
localization. These results indicate MurJ midcell localization is substrate
dependent, and its recruitment is tightly regulated by divisome activity.
In chapter 3 and chapter 4, we aimed to reveal the organization of the
elongasome, and its coordination with peptidoglycan synthesis. In chapter 3,
we firstly investigated the interaction between RodA and PBP2, and found out
that both the transmembrane and periplasmic regions of PBP2 are needed to
form a permanent subcomplex that is independent on their function. For the
first time, we found that both MreC and MreD interact with PBP2 in vivo, and
MreC affects the interaction between PBP2 and RodA, which likely
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corresponded to the activation of PBP2, while MreD competitively inhibits this
activation.

The

balance

between

MreC

and

MreD

regulates

the

conformational changes of PBP2 and its activity, and consequently the
diameter of bacteria. These results revealed a potential regulation mechanism
of elongasome activity and cylindrical peptidoglycan synthesis, which is
similar to the reported mechanism in divisome.
In chapter 4, we focused on the glycosyltransferase RodA, and aimed
to reveal how RodA influence elongasome organization and activity, in
addition to its function in lipid II polymerization. We replaced 23 potential
essential residues in RodA by other amino acids, and investigated their
influence on RodA function, localization, protein stability and RodA-PBP2
interaction. We found that most of these residues are essential for RodA
function, while RodA localization, protein stability and its interaction with PBP2
are mostly not influenced. Based on the crystal structure of RodA, we grouped
these residues into two classes, and concluded that residues of first class are
likely directly involved in the RodA glycosyltransferase activity, because they
locate close or in the central cavity of RodA. Further investigations on the
residues of the second class revealed that they are important for MreB
localization, and the abolished MreB localization by these mutations is
achieved through the disruption on RodA interactions with MreC and MreD.
These results indicate that the RodA interaction with MreC and MreD is
essential for MreB and elongasome function and is also likely important for
the proper regulatory function of MreCD on PBP2 activity. These results give
more details on elongasome organization and peptidoglycan synthesis
regulation.
In chapter 5, we discussed our results together with the available
published data, and answered the research questions of our studies. Our
studies have gained more insight in peptidoglycan biosynthesis in bacteria,
and provide more information for future novel antibiotics development.
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Samenvatting
In dit proefschrift hebben we verschillende studies uitgevoerd met
behulp

van

genetica,

microscopie

en

biochemische-

en

eiwitinteractietechnieken om de synthese en regulatie van peptidoglycaan in
modelorganisme E. coli te onderzoeken. Hierbij hebben we enkele nieuwe
inzichten opgedaan die gunstig kunnen zijn voor de ontwikkeling van nieuwe
antibiotica in de toekomst.
Hoofdstuk 1 behandelt de samenstelling van de bacteriële celenvelop
en de structuur en biosynthese van peptidoglycaan, een belangrijk onderdeel
van de bacteriële celwand. We concentreren ons op en benadrukken enkele
onduidelijke

kernpunten

over

peptidoglycaansynthese,

die

ook

de

onderzoeksvragen zijn van onze studies in dit proefschrift: (i) Hoe werkt de
Lipide II flippase MurJ zijn functie in vivo? (ii) Hoe is het elongasoom
georganiseerd? (iii) Hoe wordt de synthese van peptidoglycaan gereguleerd
tijdens de lengtegroei van de bacterie?
In hoofdstuk 2 hebben we ons gericht op de lipid II flippase MurJ en
laten we zien hoe MurJ functioneert tijdens peptidoglycaansynthese op basis
van een in vivo functie- en lokalisatieonderzoek. We construeerden een
functionele N-terminale fusie van MurJ en visualiseerden de lokalisatie ervan
in de laterale celwand en in de midcel. De timing van MurJ-midcellokalisatie is
enigszins later dan die van het laatste divisoomeiwit FtsN, maar gelijktijdig
samen met die van Lipide II-synthese-eiwitten MraY en MurG. MurJmidcellokalisatie vereist de ontwikkeling van het divisoom, van de lipid IIsynthese en activiteit van peptidoglycaansyntheseëiwitten PBP3 en FtsW,
maar de eigen lipid II-flippingactiviteit is niet vereist voor de lokalisatie van
MurJ. Deze resultaten geven aan dat de midcellokalisatie van MurJ
afhankelijk is van het substraat en dat de recrutering ervan nauw wordt
gereguleerd door activiteit van het divisoom.
In hoofdstuk 3 en hoofdstuk 4 onderzoeken we de organisatie van
het elongasoom en de coördinatie ervan met peptidoglycaansynthese. In
hoofdstuk 3 hebben we eerst de interactie tussen RodA en PBP2 onderzocht
en ontdekt dat er interactie is tussen deze twee in zowel de transmembraanals de periplasmatische delen, om een permanent subcomplex te vormen dat
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onafhankelijk is van hun functie. Voor de eerste keer vonden we dat zowel
MreC als MreD in vivo interactie vertonen met PBP2. Ook heeft MreC een
stimulerend effect op de PBP2-conformatie, wat overeenkomt met de
activering van PBP2, terwijl MreD deze activering competitief remt. De balans
tussen MreC en MreD reguleert de verandering in conformatie van PBP2 en
daarmee de activiteit en bijgevolg ook de diameter van bacteriën. Deze
resultaten onthullen een mogelijk regulatiemechanisme van activiteit van het
elongasoom en van cilindrische peptidoglycaansynthese, die vergelijkbaar is
met het gerapporteerde mechanisme in het divisoom.
In hoofdstuk 4 richten we ons op de glycosyltransferase RodA, en
laten we zien hoe RodA invloed heeft op de organisatie en activiteit van het
elongasoom, ondanks de functie ervan bij Lipide II-polymerisatie. We
construeerden 23 mutaties in de potentieel essentiële residuen in RodA en
onderzochten hun invloed op de functie, lokalisatie en eiwitstabiliteit van
RodA en op RodA-PBP2-interactie. We ontdekten dat de meeste van deze
residuen essentieel zijn voor de functie van RodA, terwijl ze geen invloed
hebben op lokalisatie, eiwitstabiliteit en de interactie met PBP2. Gebaseerd
op de kristalstructuur van RodA hebben we deze residuen in twee klassen
gegroepeerd en we hebben geconcludeerd dat residuen van de eerste klasse
waarschijnlijk direct betrokken zijn bij de RodA-glycosyltransferaseactiviteit,
omdat ze zich dichtbij of in de centrale holte van RodA bevinden. Verder
onderzoek naar de residuen van tweede klasse onthulde dat ze belangrijk zijn
voor MreB-lokalisatie. De ontbrekende MreB-lokalisatie door deze mutaties
wordt bereikt door de verstoring van RodA-interacties met MreC en MreD.
Deze resultaten geven aan dat RodA-interactie met MreC en MreD essentieel
is voor de functie van MreB en het elongasoom. Deze interactie is
waarschijnlijk ook belangrijk voor de juiste regulerende functie van MreCD op
PBP2-activiteit. Deze resultaten bieden een gedetailleerder beeld van de
organisatie van het elongasoom en de regulatie van peptidoglycaansynthese.
In hoofdstuk 5 bespreken we onze resultaten in het licht van de
beschikbare gepubliceerde data en beantwoorden we de onderzoeksvragen
van onze studies. Ons onderzoek heeft meer inzicht gegeven in de
biosynthese van peptidoglycaan in bacteriën en biedt aanknopingspunten
voor

de

ontwikkeling

van

nieuwe

antibiotica

in

de

toekomst.
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